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PREFACE. 

HISTORY would indeed be left imperfect, were the recognitions 
of the Journalist limited to the narrow boundary of his own 
individual vision. 	Of acts or exploits diversified no less in their 
performance than in their combinations, much that is essential to 
minute description, must necessarily be accepted or collected from 
the observation of others. In the execution of this Work, therefore, 
I have not vainly flattered myself with the hope of commendation 
beyond that which pertains to integrity of relation, in reference 
to such data as have fallen within my reach. 	With respect to 
auxiliary information, such only has been adopted, as could safely 
be relied on for its accuracy. 	This will, I trust, be verified in 
the detail of Operations in the Trenches, and in the Occurrences 
of the 10th, .93rd, and nth December, 1895. 	To two kind 
Friends, whose situation afforded them ample means of knowing 
what took place on the morning of the Storm (18th January, 
1826), I am indebted for valuable intelligence; of the authenticity 
of which, as indeed of all other sources to which I have had 
recourse, it becomes me to assert my thorough conviction. 

   
  



viii 	 PREFACE. 

Having said Thus much, I have little else to offer of a pre- 
fatory nature. 	The Work being professedly of the class of 
Compilation, its degree of merit must be adjudged in the ratio 
of its verity. 	I am not aware that any part demands apology; 
and am only anxious that it should be received by my Friends 
with the goodwill which may excuse or overlook any little dis-
crepancy in its style or method—and by the Public without 
'ethical asperity, especially when, in reaPecaly tendering it, 
they shall be told that it is the prodtictiOn of a plain, uncourtly 
&idler, actuated by no poSsible motive to mislead, but, on the 
contrary, by a strong desire to gratify his Reader. 

The accompanying PLANS, I have reason to believe, are 
correct. 

Cawnpore, July 1826. 

   
  



INTRODUCTION. 

As the Topography of BHUKTPORE is very minutely given by several 
recent Travellers, in works adapted to readers of all classes, we shall, 
in repeating that it is a Fortified Town in the Province of Agra, 
28 miles W.N.W. from that City, Lat. 27.13 N., Long. 77.13 E., 
have said nearly all that the nature of our undtrtaking requires. 

The RAJAH of BUURTPORE is one of the principal Chieftains of 
the Tribe of Xmas; and possesses considerable territory, and several 
Forts in its vicinity. 

The Town, miserably dirty and irregular, is much enlarged since 
the time of Lord Lake's attack*; a great portion of the land on'that 
face where his Lordship's Batteries (to the westward) were established, 

s Thb following is Lord Laan's description, is bls Corceepondence with the Goveruomemueral: 
,r Bhurtpore is a Town of great extent, every Where strongly fortified. 	A mod wall of greet height 

and addaxes, and s very wide end deep ditch, every where rimmed it. The Port is situated at its 
eastern extremity, and is of a square figure. 	One aide of that squaw overlooks the country; the 
remaining three tides are within the Town. 	It occupies a situation that appears more elevated than the 
Town; and is walla ere maid to be higher, and its ditch amasser width and deepness. The eimarm 
(cream of both Tows ad Fort is unmade of eight miles, and their walls in all that extentonv flanked 
with bastioas St short &Wan, on which are mounted a very numerous Artillery. 

" This place derives & considerable degree of its strewth from the great quantity of water which 
In situation enables it to command. 	Its ditch being filled with Ws, prestos an obstacle very dllfienit 
to be oremome. 	A large expanse of water on the north-west aide of Bhartpore, disappeared suddenly 
on the arrival of my Army, and I afterwards discovered, that the whole of this bed been Admitted into 
the ditch by which the Port and Town are surroonded." 

   
  



a 	 INTRODUCTION. 

having been included. 	The Fortifications are, or rather were, for-
midable in the extreme; the walls, composed of mud supported and 
combined by large logs of wood, being of an amazing breltdth. There 
are few really good houses in the Town itself; but the Citadel has a 
handsome Palace and Zenanah, and other houses that maybe termed 
respectable. 	The Citadel has a very broad and beautiful wet ditch 
on three sides; but this becomes narrower towards the north-west. 
Of its population it would be difficult to speak. 	Carrying on a large 
traffic in Salt, &c. thdiplace was wealthy, and therefore doubtless well 
peopled at all times. 	At the period Of the late Siege, it is scarcely 
beyond the mark, to estimate the number of its inhabitants, of all 
descriptions, at 100,060.. 4- 

Ta put the Reader in possession of certain facts connected with 
the political history of BEURTPORE during the present century, as well 
as to show the eventual connexion of former Negotiations with those 
which led to the fall of this, celebrated Fortress, it will be necessary 
to take a short review of two Treaties concluded by Lord LAKE with. 
RtnerEsr Siva t. 

By the first, dated 9th October, 1808, the Rajah was exonerated 
from the heavy tribute he had annually been compelled to pay to the 
Mahmtta States and his future security and independence made to 
rest on the solid foundation of British power. 	An enlargement of 
territory, and an increase of wealth, lilcowise sprung out of this 
alliance, and consatuted the rewards of the early attachment be had 
manifested to the cause of the British Government. 

The ceding 0 him large tracts of country adjoining to the 

   
  



INTRODUCTION. 	 xi 

territories of Bhurtpore, conquered from Dowlut Rao Seindeab, of an 
extent and value equal to one third part of his ancient possessions, wag 
the gratuitous act of the British Government. 	The obligations of 
gratitude were, therefore, added to those of interest and faith, to give 
permanence to the Alliance into which the Rajah had entered. 	But 
in 1804 it was discovered that the Rajah was taking so decided a part 
with the Enemies of the British Government, in defiance of this Treaty, 
as to leave it no longer possible to preserve a pacific line of conduct 
towards him*. 	Early in 1,805, Lord Lsaa sat down before Bhurtporc. 
His Lordship's failure in the Siege is well known: it however led to 
a cessation of Hostilities, and terminated in a Peace. 

By.this second Treaty, dated I7th April, 1805, former conditions of 
friendship were renewed, but under stipulations calculated to ensure a 
stricter performance of them on the part of the Rajah; who agreed, for 
security of their fulfilment, that one of his Sons should onstautly 
remain y a Hostage with the Officer commanding the British Forces 
in .Upper Hindostan, until such times as our Government should be 

..,, perfectly satisfied with his (the Rajah's) sincerity and faith; on the 
establishment of which, it was conditioned that the Fortress of Deeg, 
which had fallen by Assault, should be restored. 

Agreeably to the terms of this Pacification, the Rajah engaged 

s Of ftowerr SINOR, Lord Less, is a aunt Official to the Marquees Mum. (August 1804) 
thus speaks t 

'• Ewan the meeting I hod with Raw= SINGS in Camp, and fl0111 common report, I am inclined 
to believe that hie charade:la by no means of that daring stamp, as to Induce tie readily to puma 
measures so fraught with danger as Ids present conduct would appear to indicate. 	Hie .0 Kona RUND- 
xens 5005, who is also in toy Camp.is equally indolent and devoid of ability." His Lordship, however, 
goo. mg to state, that the people *he possessed their confidence, were of a description Rely,. from the 
desperate condition of their fortunes, to advise the moat violent racsanrca 

b2 

   
  



xii 	 INTRODUCTION. 

to assist the British Government against all invaders; and not to 
receive, without its sanction, any Europeans into his service*. 

By another article, the Supreme Government guaranteed to the 
Rajah the possession of his Territory against all external and internal 
enemies; and it. was stipulated, that in case of any Misunderstanding 
between the Rajah and his Chief, the matter should be submitted for 
decision to the British Authorities; when, if negotiation failed, the 
Rajah was authorized to call for succour from his European Ally. 
Such was, in its general tenor, the purport of that arrangement which 
for twenty years remained uninterrupted. 

n 
About the month df August, 1824, &mono Sivuse, the then 

Rajah, finding his death at hand, and being anxious to secure a 
peaceable Succession to his SonButwo NT SINGH, whose neat exposed 
him to intrigue on the part of his relations, applied to the British 
Government for a Kbefdt, or Dress of Investituret 	ThiS request was 
urgently supported by the late Sir David Ochterlony, in whose hands, 
as Civil Commissioner, was placed the supervision of .our interests in 
this quarter. 	The expence attending the ceremony, it was contended, 
bore no comparison with its political importance ; it was sanctioned 
by precedent, in regard to former Rajahs; and was calculated to 
obviate those dissensions, and curb those turbuleiteies, of which it. 

• This latter clause tram invariably ataached to all Lord Wellesiey'S Trasticar  Sot ...id..., by hk 
Gammaecs as fadierasahle. 

t KU= is a present of ceremony, diffaring wording WU,  raak Of the Oeriar on vb.. it is 
herforeed, and or nutted.. oeaasions implyiag, investito, 11e Lhest nosily CO.I4113, tab other 
things, Ow articles eta colloid. deco. 
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seems there had been some manifestation during the period of BULDRO 

SINGH'S accession. 
The utility of the measure was.readily admitted ; but it. was con-

sidered as imperative, that the paramount State, before committing 
itself, should have undoubted ev idea& of the right of Succession. 
Accordingly, on proof being ehewn that BOLIVUNT SINGH was the Son 
and Heir-apparent of Burma°, no impediment remained to obstruct 
the proceeding. 	The tender age of the Boy rendering it probable that 
a. disposition might be evinced to set aside, his claim, Sir David Och-
terlony, on his return from, Jeypore to Delhi, performed the ceremony 
in August (same year). 	Shortly after this event, BULDEO Smolt died. 

It does mot appear that any thing occurred from the period of the 
Investiture, up to March I/325, which called Tot the interference of 
the British Government; bueat pis time, Sir David received intelli-
gence, that a Revolution had beep effected; that the Regent Mother, 
and also the Uncle of the Rajah, had been attacked by „Dolmen 
Sant; the Uncle murdered,—many lives lost, and the Boy seized 
by the- Usurper. 	The -Revolution appears to have been conducted 
with skill, secrecy, and dispatch; but there was no popular manifes- 
tation of the Jhauts at large against the Rajah. 	It was considered, 
however, by Sir David, expedient to draw together such an Army as 
should enforce the claim of BULWUNT Smon, and prove the acknow-
ledgment of the.13ritish Government to his Succession. 

Whilst this Army was collecting, Sir D. Ochterlony attempted 
to bring over as many partisans as possible from those within the 
place ; and he accordingly issued a Proclamation to the well-disposed 
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and peaceable Bhurtporeans. The Troops were immediately collected 
under Major-General Reyuell ; and Sir David proposed to augment 
them by as many Corps as he could safely draw from his own 
division. 

The Usurper, on seizing the power of the State, forbade his 
Valceels (Ambassadors) to report the circumstance to Sir David; 
pretending it had occurred without his sanction. 	Finding, however, 
that it had transpired, and that the General had taken measures for 
punishing the Insurgents, SAUL deemed it advisable to send Valteels, 
who met the General at Muttra, whither he had advanced, in his progress 
to Bhurtpore. 	By these, Sir David was assured that Dospourt Soot 
had nothing to do with the Revolution; and that it was brought 
about even against his inclination and positive orders. 	To this it was 
replied, that it was impossible such an occurrence could have resulted 
without the knowledge of DUORJUN SAUL; that the Jhauts would not 
have employed_ mercenaries to redress their own grievances ; that it 
was the province of DOORALN to have reported to Sic David on- the 
instant; and that if Ram Rotten, during his short Regency, had 
been guilty of such frequent instances of oppression, the door was open 
for redress, by proper remonstrance to him, as the constituted authority 
for interference on such occasions. 	Beyond all, that the disturbances 
themselves gave no title to DOORJUN SAUL. 

The claims of the Vakeels proceeded to the "right of DOURJUN 

SAUL to the Guddie." 	From this point they were soon driven; and 
after attempting to maintain it, on an alleged Testamentary Document, 
in which it was pretended BLADED Same had named the Usurper as 
his Successor, they reverted to his claim for the Regency. 	The 
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Vakeels observed, that all that their master desired was, that Sir 
David should take upon himself the office of Arbitrator, and decide 
acoordiog to justice. 	They were reminded, that DOOESON SAUL and 
the others had offered their Nuzzura5  on the succession of Buzwurrr ; 
that the influence of DooswaN might have prevented the murder of 
Rant Rattan; and it was out of all question, that the British Govern-
ment should desert either its principles, or the Prince whom it was 
bound by every tie to support; and equally improbable, it would ever 
be brought to recognize, in any authoritative shape, one who, if not 
accessary, had at least consented to the murder of that man whom it 
had in the faith of its Treaty appointed Regent during the minority. 

The conference terminated in the Vakeels espressing their hope 
that there would be no haste of decision. 	But Sir-Itavid, aware of 
the character of those with whom he was dealing, and readily pene-
trating the flimsy pretences under which they aimed at delay, in order 
to increase their strength, trusted only to the rapid movement and 
early appearance of la Military Force, for the return of implicit 
obedience. 

Sir David's Letter; and Proclamations were returned unopened, 
sod a report actively circulated (to which no credence was given by 
the British Agent), that the Rajah of Alwar had encouraged the 
Revolutionists, and promised them his support. In opposition to this, 
the prevalent belief was, that his Thakeora (Chiefs of his Tribe) 
would prevent the Alwar Rajah from affording any aid. 

Negotiations continued without producing any thing definite, 

" ..8.A.1.0*/ ,AkoofrAAI8AtuA of right, la  the tender of money, tte. es usual in LthAlostam 
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and it was intimated to the Valteele by the Commissioner, that he 
dreaded the displeasure of his Government for listening to them 
so long, or even at all. 	Whether or not under this apprehension, 
Sir David demanded that DOORJUN SAUL should address a Letter to 
the Governor-General, declaring on oath, that he would be faithful to 
the Rajah ; that he was neither directly or indirectly concerned in the 
murder of Ram Rotten; that he relinquished all desire of interference 
in the Administration; and would conduct himself according,ly. 

The latter clause of the demand was extremely unpalatable to 
the Vakeels, who asked if Sir David would receive a Khnriatah 
from Doming? As it was apprehended this would be considered 
equivalent to an acknowledgment of his power, it was declined; and 
the General's 411m:1-forwarded to Bhurtpore. 

On the 16th April, 1825, a Vakeel waited on the General, with 
a positive declaration, that DOORJUN was inclined to-make the required 
concessions ; and that he was ready, on assurance of safety*, to repair 
to Sir David's Camp, and take the Rajah with him. 	The accuracy 
of Sir David's intelligence (for which indeed he was proverbially cele-
brated), induced him to doubt the troth of these assertions; and he 
affected to appear indifferent to the coming in of DOORJON SAUL; but 
as it was of great importance to secure the person of BuLvetnqf Smear, 
Sir David gave assurances of safety to Dooastm, although be (Sit 
David) stated his belief that the latter was unable by any measure, 

• By 46 ia niennt,osetiority of passage to nod fro, and hoot aresiebery of aLl kinds. The miaow is 
Purely native, and admirably aplenatory of the peen' policy of On people.. 
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in the present state of things, to control the Insurgents 	,no, under 
command of his younger Brother, MAD'noo SUMP. held the Fortress 
in possession. Sir David also added, that if 1-.0,os...urbt chose to attend, 
he should,pn placing the Rajah in seri Ay, beat liberty to return, even 
if theAtiatiorrdid.zot tak,  A amicable turn; that in consideration 
of this act, he (Sir Davi.d7 wonld_xecommend him to the favourable 
notice of the Goveruor-General, whom it would probably pacify, as 
being demonstrative of DOORJUN'S sincerity. 	Sir David was not 
insensible to the arbiantage of having the Usurper and the Prince in 
his power and protection, and calculated that the Insurgents would 
be distracted and disheartened by the loss of their Leader. 

About this period, Sir David Ochterlany received accredited 
intelligence, that the Alwar people were utterly dismayed at the 
preparations in forwardness for the Bombardment of Bhurtpore; and 
that, so far from assisting the Rebels, they weredesirous of complying 
with all Sir David's demands, and of furthering his views, by collecting 
grain, &c. for the Troops under his command. 

Whilst matters were in this state, Sit David Ochterlony received 
those orders which led to the recal of the Force he had assembled, 
and consequently to the cessation of immediate Hostilities against 
Bhurtpore. 

—• 
..... 

--- 
• ?SWIM Swan bt fall Brother to 	fhwwer,"Ifsd &A Cousin to Nab &throat Singh. After 

she so of Bhortpore, he moo into Camp, and wss fakes by the !Walden to rem, opt a allyead 
Grantee hits by the BritittiGoacrotorat fa Itislife. 
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During the short period of tranquillity that eitsued, the history 
of British India was clouded With the loss of her most distinguished 
Soldier, in the person of Major-General Sir DAVID OCHTERtONV ; a 

man eminently gifted with military and diplomatic taly.n4-equolly 
qualified to shine in every sphere ; and in whoiniMe Conjoined iu an 
uncommon degree, firmness, temper4iudgment,..and activity. 	Those 
who knew him in the less busyscenes of private life, were devoted to 
his person; those who knew hini- only by his &roe, were equally 
attached to the character of a Soldier who had.stamped much of his 
own ardent and gallant enthusiasm rat tha Army of which he was a 
member. 	His Virtues are embalmed in the remembrance of his 
Friends; and his Triumphs have immortalized him in the remi-
niscence of an applauding and admiring Public, confirmed by the 
grateful expression of the Government he zealously rind ably served. 

But to resume—Towards the -close of the year (lb25) the,Go-
vernment feeling itself impelled to 'protect-the legitimate Heir, the 
following Proclamation was issued by Sir Charles Metcalfe, Bart. 
(die Successor of Sir David Ochterlony), Resident of Delhi, and 
Representative of the British Government. 
• i 	 . 

(cntertATt). 	 • 
. Mahe Ram Sumter Boson, the igall of 1311111ip'01.0, at hi, death left four 

Sons: test Rundheer Singh; second, Baldeo Singh; third, Luehmun Singh; 
fourth, Pectin ttingh. 	Rondheer Singh succeeded as Rajah, sod died without issue. 
The second Bruthr,Beideo Singh, nest succeeded to the Principality, according 
to right, and without opposition: he left an only 'Son, Mahe Raja Bcrorerrr 
&son, the present Rajah, who succeeded his Father, and during his Father's 
lifetime was invested with the Khallt of Succession in the presence of the late Sir 
David Ochterlony, Bart. the Representative of the British Government 	After the 
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death of Maha Raja Baldeo Singh, Noon DOORJON SAL, the Son of Ltichmun 
Singh, usurped the Principality, and assumed the power, rank and titles of the 
Rajah. 

"The interference of the British Government became necessary and indis-
pensable, for the protection of the rights of the lawful Rajah, Maha Raja Butworrr 
SINGE. 

. SAVA DODASIN Sat pretends unjustly, that the Principality belongs to 
him, on the ground, that it was theintention of the Rajah Rundheer Singh to have 
adopted him us his Soul but as Rajah Rundhcer Singh did not actually adopt him, 
the alleged intention, whether it did or did not exist, cannot confer any just claim. 
The British Government bee therefore called on Dooneove San to Surrender the 
Principality to the lawful Rajah, and to retire, on a suitable prevision, into the 
British Dominions, under a guarantee from rho  British Government for all his 
rights, present or future. 	If ho pashas in oppositien to these proposals, the British 
Government must perform its duty. 

(Signed) 	" C. T. MATCALVE. 
" Resident. 

" Delhi Residency, 
" 25th Nov. 1825." 

In this document the Reader sees, reduced to a focus, the Causes 

of the War. 	Of its issue, as far as our Arms were concerned, every 

intelligent and unprejudiced mind entertained the most favourable 

opinion. 	The time was now come to effect a thorough change in the 

political character and relation of these Chiefs; such a change, as 

should secure our Government against any possibility of farther oppo- 

sition or interruption from them*. 	'that the measure was one of 

imperious necessity, is alone evident from the Met, that the purposes 

of the Usurper remained unshaken, even after the warning he might 

have taken from the Appearance of the first Army; conscious as he 

• Ina Note et the sad of the Narrative, some =mutt is give¢ of the Advises and Coadjutor. of 
Motion 8851. 

c2 
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must have been, that his assumed authority rested solely on vague 
pretensions, directly opposed to every law, divine and human. 

Before proceeding with the main design of the present Work, it 
may be worth while to take a retrospective glance at the former Siege, 
in 1805, when our efforts were unattended by success, and the 
Government had to deplore the loss of nearly 5000 men. 

Amongst the events which have characterized the progress of our 
Arms in British India, the first Siege of Bhurtpore stands pre-aninent. 
in misfortune. 	The failure pf the Attack, under a Commander whq 
bad, with this single exception, been uniformly successful, gave the 
place an importance in the eyes of the Natives, which induced a. belief 
that it was impregnable. 	It was deemed to be under peculiar, and 
saintly protection; and every native tongue predicted inevitable defeat. 
to those who should dare its strength. 	Fallacious as were these 
notions, their germination and maturity were alike rapid, and, by 
spreading, assumed an influence almost equipollent to realization. It 
was natural therefore for those whose interests were endangered, to 
argue, that if victories were elsewhere obtained, Bhurtpore was the 
grand stand-by, the very Palladium of native authority and inde-
pendence, and, until a successful assault should wipe away the 
memory of former disaster, nothing effectual, comparatively, could. be  
said to be done. 

Bat whatever show of plausibility there may be in this reasoning, 
(which we are not inclined to controvert) the peouliar disadvantages 
under which the first Siege was attempted, should oever be overlooked. 
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Lord LAKE may be said to have been as much besieged, as besieging. 
lie had not only to attack a place, then sufficiently formidable, 
but to face, at the same time, an active and enterprising Enemy 
in his rear; to secure, by the detachment of a large portion of his 
force, the regular arrival of his supplies; and to invest a Town, to 
which, even double the number ofhis Army, in its real strength, would 
hate been barely adequate. 	Notwithstanding all this, his attacks 
were reiterated; and never for a moment did the spirit of his gallant 
Troops desert theca, shattered as they were by the fatigues and casu- 
alties of a recent and ardabus War. 	At the time when his columns 
snored down to the Attack, he was obliged to face about for the 
protection of his own Lines; and it may without exaggeration be said, 
that he eves constantly fighting Two battles, offensive and defensive! 
Yet, such was the impression he made, that Victory invariably 
attended his efforts on the Plains; and such the terror he created, 
that ho compelled the Garrison of the Fort to submit to terms 
dictated by himself! 	The wonder is, not that he did not do more— 
but that, with such means, he effected so much! 	Lord LAKE bad 
under his command, when he sat down before Bhurtpore, eight 
Regiments of Cavalry, and eleven of Infantry. 	Of these, several had 
suffered severely is the Campaign of ISba; at the Storming of Ally-
gin's.; in the Battle of Delhi ; the Assault on Agra; and the Combat 
of Laswarie. 	Others again, had in 1804 lost their main strength in 
the disastrous retreat of Colonel Monson, and at the Battle and 
Assault of Deeg. 

A Writer who details these operations, and whose authority has 
remained unquestioned, fixes the effective number of Troops at 2400 
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Cavalry, and 6400 Snfantry—a force totally incompetent to the mere 

investiture, as BRUATPORE then stood. 	It might naturally be sup- 

posed that this deficiency was compensated by an overwhelming 

proportion of Artillery. 	Yet we learn with astonishment, that his 

Lordship's power In this arm, was limited to Six iron battering Guns, 

and Eight brass Nfertars,of no considerable calibre!!! 	(it will pre- 

sently be seen, how different was the style of equipment and prepa- 

ration in the Siege of 1525-6). 	The Writer who has recorded the 
foregoing particulars, adds, that his Lordship was actually obliged to 

withdraw the establishment from the Field Guns to roan his Batteries! 

and that the Engineer department consisted of only three Officers, to 

whom were attached three Companies of Pioneers! 	After several 

attempts had miscarried, his Lordship was joined by General Jones 

(Detachment of the Bombay Army), at the head of 700 Europeans, 

and 2400 Cavalry and Infantry. 	To these were opposed the myriads 

of .Holkar and Amcer Khan, and the very numerous Garrison of the 

place itself, 

Fault has been found with' Lord LAKE, and by able judges; but, 

surely, without a sufficiently candid and deliberate consideration of all 

the concomitant circumstances of his arduous enterprise, 	His Lord- 

ship, in performance of a given duty, attacked a place with means so,  

every way unequal, that for our part, notwithstanding the vivid 

irradiation of recent successes forcibly pressing on oar mind's eye—, 

in the volition of feeling we hardly know which preponderates, our 

wonder or our admiration, at his having so long and well maintained 

his ground, as to dictate a Peace, manifesting no less the clemency 

than the supremacy of the British Government. 
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It may here be permitted to pay a just tribute to the memory of 
a gallant and idolized Soldier,—one who carried the triumph of our 
Arms to an unparalleled pitch of exaltation, and made no pause till 
he had successively overthrown every resisting Power. 	By him were 
subdued the Armies of Scindia, ander Perron and Louis ;—by him 
was Holkar utterly discomfited, and insulted Majesty rescued;—and 
by him were closed those Treaties which bound all our Enemies to 
our interests. 	If one failure shaded this brilliant career, 	let the 
insuperable difficulties attending it be remembered ; and, above all, 
let the revolt be reflected upon. 

Many a gallant course will be run, and forgotten ;—three /eras' 
have already become distinguished ;—but ages must elapse, before 
the Natives of India can forget the Victories of LAKE 1', and the 
Soldiers of the Anglo-Indian Army lose sight of that love and devotion 
which his very Name inspires. 

I shall here close this introductory portion of my Narrative by 
remarking, that for a long time subsequently to the period just spoken 
of, the same inefficiency of means marked our military efforts, and 
Camona but too successfully resisted them. It was reserved for Lord 
HASTINGS to introduce a more extended mode of warfare; and if any 
thing could have warned the People of India, their lesson might have 
been read in the very summary kind of procedure which put us in 
possession of Hattrass. 

s The an of Hattnes, and expulsion of the Pinderies,—the Hannah War,--ta fall of Bh.pore. 
.1. Perhaps no space of time will obliterate the memory of Lord Lake's acasses to the raped of 

the Native soldiery, who regarded him as almost soperhoman. 
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SIEGE OF BHURTPORE. 

WHEN the Army took the Field under Major-Generul Sir DAN ID 
OC El TE R LO NY;  Bart. His Excellency Sir EDW A RD PAGET held 
the Chief Command in India. 	In the interval between its return 
to Quarters and its re-assembling, that Officer had been super-
seded by the arrival of His Excellency Lord •ComistantertE ; to 
whom, personally, was intrusted the guidance of those measures 

6  which terminated in the complete attainment of BEI ORT PORE. 

On His Excellency Lord CODS BE WHERE'S reaching Agra, 
on the 1st of December, 1825, he found there the 1st Brigade 
of Cavalry, and the 2nd Division of Infantry, respectively com-
manded by Major-General NrcoLts, and Brigadier MUR RAY ; 

Major-General RE imcr.r..,having the control until Lord COSI- 

BERMERE'S arrival. 	His Lordship having remained there four 
days, and inspected the Troops, proceeded with his Staff, on the 
night of the 4th. December, by Dawk, for Muttra, where he 
arrived early next morning. 	On the 6th, His Lordship inspected 
the 2nd Division of Cavalry, under Brigadier CHILDERS, the 
Brigade of Home-Artillery attached, together with' SKI If NEn's 
Irregular Horse; the whole under the orders of Brigadier-General 

11. 
SLEIG-II. 	The following morning, His Excellency inspected the 
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S at Division of Infantry, consisting of three Brigades, under 
Major-General REY N ELL'S proper command. 	The entire of 
these Forces appeared to great advantage. 

The several Brigades were ordered to move from their 
positions on the morning of the 9th, towards 13110 }GT PO RE, in 
the following order: 

From Agra, 
Tinder Major-General JASPER NICOLLS, C. B. 

1st Brigade of Cavalry, 
Brigadier MURRAY, C. B. Commanding. 

H. M. 16th Lancers, commanded by Major PERU. 	' 

H. C. 6th Light Cavalry,  	Lieut.-Colonel Becher. 
8th ditto 	ditto, 	Lieut.-Colonel Gall. 
9th ditto 	ditto,  	Captain Chambers, 

2nd Division Infantry. 
3rd Brigade, 

Brigadier-General Emwattim Commanding. 
R. 31.89th Foot, commanded by Major Fuller, 
H. C. 11th Regt. N. Infantry, commanded by Lieut.-Colonel Price. 

31st ditto 	ditto, 	... .. . .,. 	Lieut.-Colonel Baddeley. 

2nd Brigade of Infantry, 
Brigadier-GencralAnamti  C. E. Commanding. 

H. C. 33rd Regt. N. Infantry, commanded by Lieut.-G.910nel Faitbfull. 
36th ditto 	ditto, 	' 	Lieut.-Colonel Lefevre. 
37th ditto 	ditto, 	Major Kennett. 

6th Brigade Infantry, 
Brigadier FAGAN Commanding. 

U. C. 15th Regt. N. Infantry, commanded by Captain Hawthorn. 
21st ditto 	ditto, 	Major Ward. 
25th ditto 	ditto,  	LieM,Col. Blacknes. 
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Horse-Artillery attached to the lot Brigade Cavalry, 

Major Wricsir, Commanding. 
2nd Troop, 1st Brigade, commanded by Captain Roberts, 
1st Troop, 2nd Brigade, 	 Captain Hyde. 

Foot Artillery attached to the 2nd Division Infantry, 
Lieutenant-Colonel PARKER Commanding. 

4th Troop, 2nd Brigade Horse-Artillery, commanded by Capt. Farrington. 
Experimental Brigade, commanded by Captain Curphey. 

From Matra, 
Under Major-General THOMAS BEYNELL, C. B. 

2nd Brigade Cavalry, 
Brigadier CHILDERS Commanding. 

H. M. 11th Light Dragoons, commanded by Major B. S. Smith. 
II. C. 3rd Light Cavalry, 	 Lieut.-Colonel Tombs. 

4th ditto 	ditto, 	 Lieut.-0)10nel Harper. 
10th ditto 	ditto, 	 Major D. Stuart. 

1st Division Infantry. 
1st Brigade, 

Brigadier-General firComan Commanding. 
H. M. 14th Foot, commanded by Brevet-Major Everard. 
H. C. 28rd Regt. N. Infantry, commanded by Lieut.-Colonel Nation. 

133rd ditto 	ditto, 	 Lieut.-Colonel Cooper. 

4th Brigade, 
Brigadier Wrirritussn Commanding. 

H. C. 32nd Regt. N. Infantry, commanded by Lieut.-Colonel Starling. 
41st ditto 	ditto, 	 Major George Ranter. 
58th ditto 	ditto, 	 Lieut.-Colonel Delitmain. 

5th Brigade, 
Brigadier PATON, C. B. Commanding. 

H. C. 6th Regt. N. Infantry, commanded by Lieut.-Colonel Pepper. 
1862 ditto 	' ditto, 	 Major Davis. 
00th ditto 	ditto, 	 -Lient.-Colonel Bowyer. 

B 2 
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Iletse.Artillery attached to the 2nd Brigade Cavalry, 
Lientenadt.Colonol STARK Commanding. 

2nd Troop, 2nd Brigade, Commanded by Capiabi Blake. 
1st Troop, 3rd Brigadd, 	'  	Captain Wood. 

Foot-Aztillery attached-to the 1st Division Infantry, 
Lieutenant-Colonel Blocs Commanding, 

4th Troop, 3rd Brigade, commanded by Captain Catnpbe11. 
Light Field Battery,  	Captain Pew. 

The whole of the II otse-Arfillery commanded byBrigadier CLEMENT BROWN. 

2nd Brigade, commanded by Lieut.-Colonel STARK. 
1st Brigade,  	Major WHISH. 
3rd Brigade,  	Captain J. SCOTT. 

Brigadiers of Foot-Artillery : 
Brigadier M'Lnots, C. B., Commanding. 
Brigadier flarnnit, C. B. 

The Cavalry, Horse-Artillery, and Infantry, started a day 
in advance, with the exception of a Brigade of Infantry and 
proportion of Cavalry, left to escort the Foot-Artillery, which 
moved on two successive days in separate divisions. 

• 
On the morning of the 10th December, His Excellency 

detached a strong force from the Muttra Troops, under Major- 
General Reynell and Brigadier-General Sleigh, consisting of a 
troop of Horse-Artillery, two squadrons.  H. M. 11th Dragoons, 
the 4th N. Cavalry, And Skinner's Irregnlar Horse; two com- 
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panics H. M. 14th Foot, and a regiment of N. Infantry, with a 
proportion of Sappers and Miners, to take possession of a strong 
post which the Enemy held, at the Jheel Bond*, to the north- 
west of the Fort. 	The object of this movement was to cut off 
the water from the ditches, which was intrusted to Lieut. Irvine 
of the Engineers, who accomplished it with great tact, and ren-
dered a very important service, by stopping the inundation, which 
would not only have filled the outer ditches of the place, but 
have laid under water a large portion of the country immediately 
surrounding it. 	The Enemy was quickly dispersed, and General 
Reynell made an advantageous movement to his left. 	As the 
Army advanced, the inhabitants deserted the circumjacent villages, 
and lied for refuge to Bhurtpore, Biana, Deig, Bullumghur, 
Weir, Khombeer, &c. 	The Advance drew down a heavy but 
ineffectual fire from the Enemy, and his Lordship occupied the 
ground to the left of the Jheel Bund; the right resting on the 
banks of the Jheel, the left on the 'village of Nob; where it was 
joined by the Agra Division, which extended itself on the left tp 
Mallye, of which village it had not yet assumed occupation. 	On 
the approach of Major-General Nicolls' Division, a portion of it 
made a corresponding movement toward the Jheel Bund, which 

. A water-courso that supplied the outer ditches; and very fortunately the 
channel was rendered useless by our early arrival; of which tho consequence was, 
that the ditches were nearly dry. 	Eight hours more would have ailed thorn, and 
rendered our labours proportionally severe. 
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was attended by similar success. 	The following is a copy of 

Brigadier Murray's Dispatch : 

4,  10th Dec. 1825. 
" Sin, 

" I mini the honor to report, for the information of Major- 
General Nicolls, that, in obedience to his command, I proceeded this 
morning to make reconnoissance on the Fortress of Bhurtpore, with four 
squadrons of H. AL 16th Lancers, ander the command of Major Fersse ; 
four squadrons 6th Light Cavalry, -under the commend of Lieutenant- 
Colonel Becher; four squadrons 8th Light Cavalry, under the command of 
Lieutenant-Colonel Gall; a troop of Horse Artillery, under Major Width; 
and a detachment of Colonel Skinner's Horse, under Major W. Fraser.;--
the whale forming the Advance Guard. On advancing in the vicinity of the 
Band, which I was directed to examine, on the north side of the Fortress 
I discerned an Encampment of the Enemy's cavalry, and likewise saw a 
village in my front was occupied by his piquet. 	I directed Colonel 
Skinner's-Horse, under Major Fraser, and the Rankers of the column 
under Cqptain Mord, H. M. 16th Lancers, to make a flank movement; 
by which they intercepted and cat up about 90Q of the Enemy's cavalry, 
before they could reach an outwork in which the greater proportion of 
them took refuge. 	Two supporting squadrons, H. EL 161h Lancers, and 
the Sth.Light Cavalry, under Lieutenant-Colonel Becher, attacked a. small 
village which the Enemy had taken possession of, and where several of the 
cavalry were cut up. 	At this time the guns of the Fortress opened a heavy 
fire upon the force, hat without doing meth mischief. 

" I have the honor to state, that none of the Enemy's cavalry seemed 
disposed to surrender; on the contrary, when surrounded, dewed great 
deterterinatMn, and mado resistance. 	Although a petty affair of this kind 
deserves but little attention, I most beg to report, that I derived great 
assistance from the intelligence and zeal of Major Fraser; and that the 
conduct of the body of Colonel Skinner's Horse was exemplary. 	After the 
affair of the Enemy's cavalry, I proceeded with Major Fraser and Lieutenant 
Robb, Deputy Assistant Quarter-Master General, to examine the Bond. 
I was molested by small parties of the Enemy's infantry; but upon din- 

Of the Riegel Civil Service; Second Mewl. dr the Boesd0f7Wontle in Via Wesictn Provineec 
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mounting some of Colonel Skiruter's- Horse, and -skirmishing through a 
small wood, I was enabled to ascertain, both by the reports of Major 
Fraser and Lieutenant Robb, that the Bund had been cut in two places, 
one of which had not been quite completed. 	I beg I may be allowed 
to express ray approbation of the several assistances I received from 
Lieutenant Robb, and Captain Harris, my Major of Brigade. 

" I have the Honor to be, 
" &c. &c. &c. 

(Sighed) 	.,G. H. Mannar, illigadier. 
" To Captain D. D. Andereon, 	 i 

Assistant Ac(intant-General" 

Having thus far succeeded, his Lordship detect:tinted to 
encamp on the greund he occupied, and .disposed his Troops for 
the complete investment of the place; but even at this early 
period, with eighteen battalions, eight regiments of cavalry, and 
Skinner's Home, it was found to be barely practicable. 	It was 
at once-decided to,  commence operations the instant the materiel 
arrived from Agra and, Muttra: in fact, there was no time to be 
lost, or left unimproved;  the Enemy being veryactively employed 
in repairing and strengthening all his position" and fortifications. 
Sir C. T. Metcalfe having moved from Muttra with the Head-
quarter Camp, Vakeels attended him from the Fort, with a view 
to protract by a show of negotiation; bit this piece of finesse 
was not for a moment suffered to interrupt the progress -of the 
Siege. 

His Lordship, and the General Officers commanding Divi-
ions, daily reconnoitred the Fort, to enable Brigadier Anbury, C.B., 
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the chief Engineer, to fix oh his place of attack. 	On this duty, 
necessarily one of danger, Lieut. 	Forbes, of the Engineers, 
received a severe contusion, besides having his right arm shattered. 

On the morning of the 11th, the left Division, under General 
Nicolls, advanced from Ooncha, a village seven miles to the south 
of BEIIIIITPORE; and the 33rd N. Infantry, commanded by 
Lieutenant-Colonel Faithful, was detached on the march to occupy 
Mallye. 	The Enemy evacuated on the arrival of our Troops ; 
and as the post was important, from its commanding a good 
view of the Fort, it was secured on that night and during the 
following day, by digging a trench across the north side of the 
village, and by stockading the other three sides with stakes and 
branches. 	A company of Bildars was employed on this duty, 
assisted by the Regiment itself. 	The Army encamped about five 
miles distant; pushing its patrols along the very edges of the 
Jungle, where men were occasionally seen in small numbers, but 
without manifesting any hostile intention. 

A new disposition of the party at Mallye was ordered on 
the morning of the 12th. 	The Light and Flank Companies were 
directed to proceed under Lieutenant-Colonel Faithful, and pos-
sess themselves of a redoubt in front of the village of Juttowlee, 
at which place two Companies were stationed to keep open the 
communication with the Left Division. During the time Colonel 
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Faithful's Corps held Mallye, it constructed an abbatis with 
great dispatch, which afterwards served as cover for the guns and 
tumbrils, when moving down to the batteries. 	This abbatis ran 
from the redotf,t up to Mallye itself. 	The Enemy scarcely 
shewed himself; and all communication tp and from the Fort, in 

this direction, was effectually interrupted. 

On the 13th and 14th, the Train arrived, escorted by 
Brigadier-General Edwards' Brigade: it consisted of 112 pieces 
of Ordnance. 

Statement of the Artillery. 

16 . 	. 	. 	. 	24 pounders. 
20 . 	. 	. 	. 	18 ditto. 
4 . 	. 	. 	. 	12 ditto. 	With abundance of materials. 

12 . 	. 	. 	. 	R inch Howitzers. 
46 . 	. 	. 	. 	8 do. 	Mortars. 
12 	. 	. 	. 	. 	10 do. 	do. 
2 . 	. 	. 	. 	13 do. do. 	500 Rounds each. 

112 

Ordnance Horse Artillery, 

Light Field Guns 	. 	. 	14 	12 pounders. 
10 	51 inch Howitzers. 
26 	6 pounders. 
50 

112 

Total 	. 	. 	. 	162 Pieces. 
—.— 
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Brigadier Anbury presently collected all his materials, and 
a working party was formed to complete the required-quantum of 
gahioas and fascinea; n large proportion haying already been 
prepared at Agra- This party consisted of the Sapper Corps, 
with 100 Europeans]  and 250 Sepoys, 	These:were OR duty at 
the Engineer Park ; near which was also formed a Magazine and 
Field Hospital. 

Thus was the Army again established before BEIVRTPORE ; 
that Fortress which it was presumed every Jaut would to his last 
gasp defend; and to reduce which, became vitally, most vitally, 
important to the future permanent security of our interests in 
India. 	Not a Chieftain who could muster 100 followers, but 
would have brought them against us, had we failed before the 
place! 	Rohilcund would have risen, to a man; Jeypore, and 
the Rajpootana States, were watching for the favorable moment; 
Scindia, whose insidious policy deserved any other fate than. that 
which has attended him, would have been in arms instantly; and 
from the Punjab to Ave, we might have looked in vain for one 
friendly independent-neighbour, disposed to succour or forbear. 
This is not the visionary chimera of apprehension, but the result of 
welbauthenticated intelligence, gleaned from the highest authority. 

Reports of the numerical strength of the Garrison were 
various and exaggerated; but it may be calculated, without much 
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danger of mistake, at 20,000 armed infantry, of which 8000, or 
perhaps more, were regular troops; and the rest, men hastily 
entertained for the defence. 	It seems to have been the Enemy's 
policy', to offer as little opposition as possible "out of doom" 
reserving the whole stretch of his ability for resistance a the 
breaches. 	With this view, thousands were seen occupied in deep,  
ening the ditches, and augmenting, by every practicable means, 
their resources, in the body of the place itself. 	If we except the 
slight affair of the 10th, the Enemy made no struggle to maintain 
his Troops outside the Fort; but an obstinate and sullen state of 
quietness, though it betrayed a want of enterprises  evinced a 
disposition to make a stand at the right point. 

As our reconnoitring parties were often pushed to within 
three hundred yards of the place, they occasioned a heavy firing 
of great and small arms; though with so little effect, that the 
casualties did not exceed forty or fifty men in all ! 

Parties of horse from the neighbouring Forts, hovered round 
the skirts of the English Camp, and occasionally succeeded in 
capturing a few head of cattle; but being effectively watched, 
they in a short time ceased to molest, except in the direction of 
Khombeer, of which we shall hereafter have occasion to speak. 

On the 19th, a Jemadar's party of twenty men from the 
4th Light Cavalry, had been sent out fbr protection of forage. 
A large body of the Enemy's horse made its appearance, and 

c2 
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attacked ; but the steady conduct of the Jemadar, and the 
soldier-like attitude of his party, kept the assailants in cheek. 
until he succeeded in bunging away both the foragers and his 
detachment, without other loss -than two men and three tomes 
wounded. 	This affair, so creditable to a Native Officer, acting 
on his own judgment, unaided by the countenance of Europeans, 
particularly excited Lord Com BRIMERE'S notice, insomuch that 
his Lordship promoted the Jemadar on the spot, and afterwards - 
expressed his thanks in General Orders. 

On the 21s 	the Videttes of the outlying piquets of H. M. 
11th Dragoons being fired upon &nip the skirts of the Jungle, n 
division of the piquet, under Lieut. Wymer, turned oat, and 
succeeded in intercepting the Enemy from the Fort. 	About 
forty of them were cut up. 	This exploit of Lieut. Wymer and 
his party was highly commendable, since steadiness only (in a 
wood) could have effected it. Lieut. Wymer was slightly wounded. 

His Lordship, desirous to aye the women and children 
from the horrors of a Siege, addressed a Letter to Deorjun Saul, 
granting twenty-four hours for thein egress, under assurance of 
protection. 	An evasive reply being returned, his Lordship, in is 
second Letter, further extended the period ; but no answer was 
given. 

Working parties of Europeans and Natives were constantly 
employed ; and the tedium of inactivity generally felt by the 
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Army, was hardly redeemed by the frequent roaring of cannon 
from the Fortress, which had now become so jealous of approach, 
that not an individual of the opposing Army could any where 
appeal" without drawing fire. 	Under colour, however, of this 
apparent tranquillity on our part, the Engineers were scientific:11/

, 
 

proceeding in their duty. 	The Cavalry indeed were, with small 
parties of Infantry, engaged in making demonstrations to avert 
the Enemy's attention from the real points of attack ; which 
having now been decided upon, and the Chief Engineer reporting 
that he was prepared to commence, it was resolved, 'es a preli-
minary step, to occupy the posts of Buldeo Singoirs garden, and 
the village of Kuddum Kundee, which were admirably situated 
tin supporting the operations on the given points of approach. 
On taking possession of these posts, the Enemy were so cramped, 
that ourywhole Army was enabled to advance close to the Wood, 
which it did on the 23rd. 	In taking up the post of Buldeo 
Singh'e garden, the Enemy made no resistance; as soon as day 
broke, however, they opened .an extremely heavy fire from the 
Tort, and a good deal of musketry was heard in that direction; 
but our Troops found shelter under the Baud in front of the 
garden, and maintained themselves without exposure. 	General 
Iieynell had here a narrow escape, a cannon-shot having passed 
between his legs l 	The firing of small arms proceeded chiefly 
from the Enemy, who continued to snipe for a long time after 
the Troops were lodged. 
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A rather warm skirmish on our right of this post, between 
a detachment under Captain J. Hunter, of Light Infantry and 
Goorkas, and some of the Enemy, who sallied to oppose, but 
were completely repelled. 	Our object was to feel our Wale to the 
Goiveledun Gate. 	The Goofkas are admirable Light Troops, 
and were conspicuous in tins' encounter, which caused the Enemy 
some loss. 

General Nicells having taken Kuddum Kundee at the snail 
time that Buldeo Singh's garden was carried, a trench v, a's 
immediately commenced upon at that post, and united with the 
one running from the garden. 	The party working was exposed 
to a very hot fire; for, though the distance was considerable, the 
nature of the galled afforded facilities for reaching it with round 
shot: the casualties, nevertheless, were few. 

On the evening of this day (the 23rd), 150 Europeans, with . 
a dismounted detachment of 100 men from H. M. 11th Dra,-
goons, and 600 Sepoys from each of the Divisions, accompanied 
by an Officer of Engineers, formed the first Parallel (at about 
six hundred yards from the Fort), on which was erected a Gen 
Battery (A) of eight 18-pounders, at Kuddum Kundee; and a 
Battery (B) of twelve 8-inch and four 10-ihcli mortars, near 
Buldeo Singh's garden: this was performed under a heavy but 
ineffective fire, 	. 	 4e 

Tht Troops holding these posts were relieved at three P. M.; 
those at the garden by the First Division of Infantry}; those at 
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Kuddum Kundee by the Second Division. 	A party (of the 
following strength) was ordered to protect the left of Kuddum 
Kundee, and to communicate with a detached force from Colonel 
Faithful's post. 

1 Troop of H. M. 11th Light Dragoons. 
1 ditto 9th Eight Cavalry. 
1 Company European Infantry. 
2 Battalion N. Infantry. 

The General Officer of the day was directed to consider 
himself vested with the charge of all the Advanced Pasta, Piquets, 
and Trenches; and to report, in person, the casualties that 
occurred during his tour of duty. 	Relief working parties for 
the Trenches were ordered at day-break: 700 men from the First 
Division, for Buldee Singh's garden; and 700 from the Second 
Division, for Kuddum Kundee. 

Hitherto the 'fire of the Enemy, having nothing opposed to 
1, had been warm and uninterrupted, except by  their own plea- 
sure. 	But on the 24th oar Batteries opened with such effect, 
that the guns of the Fort were speedily silenced, and Doorjun 
Sears Troops no longer ventured to expose their persons so 
boldly. 

The works proceeded with celerity; but at night the Enemy 
again opened a fire, and our parties were annoyed by matchlocks 
and jinjalls. 	An advanced Battery (C)i, as shown in the Sketch, 
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was established within two hundred and fifty yards, for five 
24-pounders, and five 18-pounders, opposite the north-east angle. 

On the morning of the 25th, it being Christmas-day, a 
double ration of liquor was served out to the Troops; and Door-
jun Saul hoping that might put us off our guard, is said to have 
intended a Sally. 	However this may be, it was not attempted— 
luckily for the Enemy, who would have found us in a perfect 
state of preparation for him. 	The Commissariat was directed to 
send down a supply of meetaies (sweet-meats), at the rate of one 
seer (2lb.) per man, for the Native Soldiers at work in the 
Trenches; such indulgence being customary on these occasions. 

After the usual reliefs, the Battery C opened on the Morning 
of the 26th, and in a great measure destroyed the defences on 
the east face of the Fort, as far as the Long-necked Bastion. 
The spectacle from Mallye, which, from Its--4ofty site, afforded 
a commanding view both of the Fort and Batteries, was truly 
grand !—it became yet more splendid at night, when the Enemy 
made a Sortie on the Batteries and Trenches to the right of 
Buldeo Singh's garden, 	The affair, which consisted chiefly of 
matchlock firing, lasted an hour. 	No casualties occurred. 	Every 
preparation was made for „another Battery in advance on the 
north face of the Town. 	On this point of duty, the Sallies spere 
more vigorous. 	The Enemy twice drove in our parties, killed 
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three men, and wounded fifteen others ; and consequently a delay 
occurred in the completion of the labour. 	Captain Smith of the 
Engineers received. a severe contusion from a spent jinjall shot. 

MB Lordship received a reply to his offer of egress for 
the women, children, &c. ; but the effect intended was not, 
produced. 

When the g ms of the Fort opened on the 27th, they played 
with a precision that at first surprised us: but did not leave us 
long in conjecture as to the cause. 	On the preceding day, -an 
Artilleryman, of the -name of 	deserted: this man was 
seen directing.the Enemy's fire right and left, and coolly exposing 
himself to all risks. 	He had exactly ascertained the spot where 
Lord COMBERMERE was usually stationed, on the top of a flat-
roofed small house at the edge of Buldeo Singh's garden; and 
with such skilfulness was the miscreant's aim levelled, that a 
Kitmitgar standinglelose to his Lordship, lost his leg while in 
the act of removing a chair from the table! 

The Engineers were busy during the night of the 26th 
and morning of the 27th, in constructing another Battery (D), 
bearing on the north face of the north-east.angle of the Town, at 
the distance of two hundred and fifty yards. 	In the afternoon, 
this was armed with eight 24poWeit and'-Four 18-pounders. 
The two advanced Batteries formed the second Parallel. 	The 
Enemy fired, but without effect. 
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Dating this day, it was understood that a. body of the 
Enemy's Horse intended-  to attempt an escape. 	'Toward night- 
fall, amass of them appeared on the edge of the Jungle, near 
the Anah Gate. 	It may here be necessary to state, that most 

of the horsemen were that dirt front the TOVell, flora an appre-
hension of the consumption which they and their cattle would 
create. 	These men found their situation very precarious. 	Some 
succeeded in getting off to the neighbouring Fortresses; but 
whets the 8th and t1.101tements of Light Cavalry were ordered 
round to the south-west, to fill up the gap between Kunjowlee 
and Jheelsa, the remainder were pat_tu the most imminent risk ; 
starvation staring theta in the face, and the-shells-from the 
Mortar-batteries constantly playing on them. 	It ans therefore 
to be expected, that at night they would endeavour to get.airay : 
by stealth, if possible, or by a vigorous effort to cut through, 
if oppoSeth 	Brigadier-General Sleigh had best directed to 
assume the Command of the Troops. extending horn the Bund 
to Mallye, along the *Ott face of the Fort. 	He had with him 
the 16th Lancessy at whose station the Headuquarters of the 
Cavalry Division,  was established; next to them lay theamped 
the 9th Regiment Light Catalry • en the sight and ore the left 
two Tropp of lima Artillery, and the 6th Light Omit",  • on 
the left of these againsalmosuresting an the great Deeg road, was 
a post of Skinner's Horse, under Major Fraser, 	Somewhat in 
rear and to the left of the Lancets, wawa Battalion-of Infantry, 
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which detached three Companies to bold the village of Goolparah. 
At one time there were five additional Companies of the 15th 
Hegireent H. Infantry. 	On the right of the 9th Light Cavalry 
was the 8th Regiment Light Cavalry, having to its right the 
3rd Light Cavalry ; this again having the 10th Light Cavalry 
between it and Mallye. 	All these Corps were under the imme- 
diate orders of Brigadier-General Sleigh. 

Bemonstrations of one or two or more Corps every morning: 
a Squadron being always detached to cover the Horse Artillery 
guns under Major Whish, in the Jungle, whither they were sent 
to scour the walls. 	The most vigorous of these denaonstrations 
was that made on the morning_of the $5th„ when_the entire 
Brigade moved down to the Anab Gate, and completely cleared 
the walls; causing a terrible slaughter, and sustaining little 
loss—only one European and 9rite horse killed, and one Lascar 
wounded. 	On this occasion the guns were supported by a 
Squadron of the 9th Light Cavalry (which Corps made the 
_demonstration), under Captain Grant, 	The firing was rapid 
beyond expression; and the general effect grand and imposing. 

On the night of the g6th, a party of Horse effected their 
escape. 	The circumstances were these:I.-It had been understood 
that an attempt would be made; and at about seven at night an 
order was issued' for a Squadron, of the 9th Light Cavalry to 
move down to reinforce a party of Skinner's Horse, „ near the 
Bund, on the Deeg road." 	The guides, unfortunately, took the 
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Officer to a party of Skinner's piqueted on the Deeg road, instead 
of the point intended, which was considerably in advance toward 
the Fort. Whilst the Officer commanding was engaged in posting 
his Videttes, he heard a clatter resembling that made by Horse 
Artillery guns, and at first supposed some had been sent to the 
spot. 	At once there was a rush, which left no room to doubt 
what occasioned the noise. 	A Troop was instantly taken by him 
in pursuit; but, unacquainted with the localities of the spot, be 
followed along the road, whilst the fugitives penetrated the 
Jungle to their left. 	They got off clear, with the exception of 
three men, one a soldier, the others followers merely. 	This 
soldier related,- that they had sneenssively passed the post and 
piquet near Goolparab, the piquet of Skinner's near the Bund, 
and a piquet of Cavalry in the plain, silently changing their 
direction from time to time when challenged. 	They perceived 
the Squadron moving down, and literally followed it ; and when 
the Officer was employed in posting Videttes, and taking up his 
bivouac, they pierced between two very small parties of Skin- 
ner's, and made their dash. 	This man also stated, that other 
attempts must follow, for that the remnant of the Horse outside 
could neither stay to be starved, or uselessly butchered by the 
shells. 	In this business, the fault lay entirely with a Duffodar 
of Skinner's, who permitted the body to pass within twenty yards, 
and gave no alarm. 	It was the subject of inquiry the next day, 
and the Officer, accompanied by the Brigadier-Geneial's Aid-de- 
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camp, went to the spot where he had been posted. 	Here it was 
that he found his guides hact misled him ; for the Aid-de-camp 
shewed the precise spot where the party should have been. 	The 
General expressed himself well satisfied with the explanation; and 
the Aid-de-camp was perfectly convinced, by personal observa- 
tion, of the positions. 	The captured man represented the HorSe 
to be in a most deplorable state. 

At ten o'clock P. at. firing was heard in the direction of 
Goolparah. 	The whole Division turned out, and was presently 
in advance toward the Fort. 	The Enemy had skirted its walls, 
with a view to pass through the intervals between Major Fraser's 
post and the Bund on its left, or the 6th Light Cavalry on its 
right. 	Major Fraser met and repelled them, killing about thirty, 
and taking some cattle. 	The horsemen now brought up their 
right shoulders in the direction of Kunjowlee, and were met by 
the 9th Regiment Light Cavalry, which had advanced at a 
gallop to the spot where the firing was heard. 	On closing, the 
Enemy protested they were friends, and begged not to be 
mistook. 	Captain Chambers (commanding the 9th Light Ca- 
valry) supposing them to belong to Skinner's Horse, told them 
they ought to be punished for firing at that hour, and that he 
would "confine" them. 	On hearing this expression, a man 
rushed at Captain Chambers, and, cutting the reins of his bridle, 
wounded him severely in the hand. 	A heavy matchlock fire was 
opened, and the two bodies directly closed. 	The Enemy was 
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beaten up to the village of Kunjowlee, leaving between forty and 
fifty dead on the plain, and one hundred and seven prisoners 
and wounded. 	Of their whole number, it is calculated that few, 
if•any, escaped—it is said only two men. 	The loss on nor part 
was trifling: Captains Chambers and Palmer severely wounded; 
Limit. liroolie slightly, as also one trooper; two horses killed, 
and seven wounded. 	At the conclusion of the affair, the Lancers 
joined, and contributed to the result. 	The impression was such, 
as to keep down any similar attempt during the Siege. 

I have made this digression purposely to avoid any other 
interruption of the Narrative of the Siege : it was also essential, 
to make the unprofessional reader understand how the Enemy 
was ;hemmed in, in order to render the affair of the 27th 
intelligible, 

On the 28th, the two advanced Batteries opened, and 
connected 	their 	fire. 	A smart return was made from the 
Town and the upper works of the Citadel; but the casualties 
were few. 	. 

On the 29th, the large guns began their real office—the 
salvos were magtifficem, and the execution very effective. During 
the night, the Port opened a fire of guns and matchlocks, which 
was kept up fruni nine to eleven o'clock, against the advanced 
works on the right of D Battery. 	As usual, no casualties. 
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On this day a Battery was formed on the west face, of two 
8-inch howitzers, at the village of Ukud, and distant about a 
thousand yards from the Khontbeer Gate. 	This Battery, com- 
manded by Major Whish, continued to play throughout the 
Siege, and was afterwards increased to six pieces. 	The effect 
produced by it was prodigious. 

On the morning of the ffOth, an advanced Battery (F) was 
constructed, for two 18-pounders, which commanded the whole 
northern face of the north-east angle, and the ditch in front. 	A 
Trench connected this with the first Parallel. The Grand Battery 
D, of twel;e guns, was augmented to sixteen. 	Firing from the 
Fort as last night, from ten to eleven o'clock. 

By. the 31st, Battery B, of ten guns, was constructed in front 
of the one before Kuddum Kundee, and connected by a Trench 
with the advanced Parallel. 	The sap seas now commenced on 
the counterscarp of the ditch on the north face. 	The sixteen gun 
Battery was very active throughout the day against the Curtain 
contiguous to the Cavalier on the north-east angle. 

On the first of the Nee Yeas (1836), a fresh Mortar Battery 
(G) 11,30 dreeted CO the left of the ten gnu Battery (LEX. mit 
another eoffireeteed ott the extreme right (H) ....MIE,  sap on the 
counterscarp was also extended to fifty yards, and from thence 
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the Gallery of a Mine commenced upon the north-east Bastion. 
The guns firing in salvos. 

On this day occurred the first fatality amongst the Officers— 
Lieut. Tindale of the Engineers was killed by a cannon-shot in 
the Trenches. 

2nd Jan.—This day Battery H opened with eight 8-inch 
and two 10-inch mortars. 	Every thing was quiet, save an 
occasional exchange of shot and shell. 	Major Whish's Battery 
playing every quarter of an hour, day and night; the men 
constantly at the Mine. 

3rd.—The body of au European, recognized' for a man of 
the 14th Foot, attached to the Engineer department, 'found in 
the Wood, hacked and mangled by the Enemy : the head and 
limbs separated, and the trunk shockingly mutilated. 	This was 
not likely to create a conciliatory feeling. 

The salvos from the Batteries were very brisk this day. The 
Mine proceeding during the night. 	Battery I (being the centre 
Battery) opened with eight 8-inch and two 13-inch mortars. 

4th.—The Breaches in considerable forwardness, particularly 
that on the right. 	The shells evidently doing great execution in 
the 	Conflagrations almost every hour; but of these it is 
not necessary to make farther mention, as no magazine in the 
place was fired. 
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5th Jam—Storming parties formed. The right Breach to be 
assaulted by the Troops from the 1st Division, under the orders 
of Major-General Reynell. 	Brigadier-General M'Combe and 
Brigadier Paton to lead with the Grenadiers and Light Infantry, 
each followed by three Companies of H. M. 14th Foot, supported 
by three Regiments of N. Infantry. 	On gaining the summit, 
Brigadier-General M'Combe to dispose his force to the left, and 
Brigadier Paton to the right, making the best practicable lodg- 
ment.. 	For the Storm on the left Breach, the Troops from the 
Second Division,., under the orders of Major-General Nicoll.,: 
Brigadier-Generals Adams and Edwards to lead with the Gre-
nadiers and Light Infantry, each followed by three Companies of 
H. M. 59th Foot, supported by three Regiments of.X..Infantry. 
General Edwards to form to the right, and General Adams to 
the left, when a lodgment should be effected. 	To make a third 
party, His Excellency called for Volunteers from the Cavalry, 
with whom it was intended to escalade in the re-entering angle of 
the Long-necked Bastion. 	This body consisted of 	s 

(Lances only) 	1 Captain, 2 Subalterns, & 80 men, 16th Lancers. 
(Swords & Pistols)-1 Captain, 2.Subaltems, & 80 men, Ilth Dragoons. 
(Swords & Pistols) 	1 Subaltern, & 30 men, from each Corps of 

Light Cavalry. 

Comprising a whole of 520 men, with their due proportion of 
Non-commissioned Officers. 	They were directed to assemble in 
shoes and trowsers. 
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About half past nine o'clock r. so. some of the Enemy's 
best Troops made an attack on the Trenches and Batteries. The 
matchlock firing was heavy for upwards of an hour. 	No other 
casualties than the loss of four or five men, from the bursting of 
our own shells. 

6th Jan.—The Volunteers were this day inspected by the 
several Leaders, near the 11th Dragoon lines. 

The right Breach considered practicable. 	As a precaution, 
and to avoid failure, a Mine commenced in. the scarp of the 
ditch, to improve it. 	The Engineers fearing discovery if working 
by day, blew it at dawn, before it was completed : consequently 
the explosion produced little efrect on the wall, 

The left Breach still bearing a most unpromising appearance, 
in spite of all the shot that had been playing into it, may be 
accounted for from the nature of the wall itself, its composition 
being mud and stone, supported by logs of wood, and the mud, 
whdev,er deprived of its' tenacity, crumbling into dust. 	This 
Breach appears extremely steep. 

7th.—The Commander-in-Chief, by his indefatigable exer-
tion, animation, and urbanity, creates a universal sensation of 
confidence. 

The Mine under the Cavalier, and on the Curtain of the 
North-east Angle, was sprung about half past five o'clock this 
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morning, and answered tolerably well, though not to the desired 
extent. 	Its intonation was not violently loud, but an immense 
cloud of dust arose. 	When the dust had subsided, the Curtain 
bore the following aspect. 

r-- 
!,-. 	- 7: 	

.... 

...i, 
..._ 	 .. 	44. 	..., 

One of the Enemy's guns making a peculiar whistle on its 
discharge, was by our Troops designated "The Whistler." 	To- 
day it excessively annoyed and teased the Commander-in-Chief; 
but the continued shelling of our right Mortar Battery, at length 
silenced its pretensions. 

The Gun Batteries at work on the upper part of the Mine, 
which will be made easy of access during the remainder of the 
night. 	'Very little firing from either side. 	A second attempt 
was made to mine; but the Miners, being countermined from the 
Fort, were driven away before they could enter to any depth. 
The Gallery of this Mine was subsequently blown in, and the 
Enemy used it as a watch-post. 

The Assault was delayed, on the report of the Chief Engineer 
that the Breaches were not sufficiently easy, and that he purposed 
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to await the result of two Mines he was about to drive into the 
Curtain from the sap, find under the ditch. 	Much as this delay 
must be regretted, there is a consolation in the hope, that the 
place will eventually be stormed with comparatively less hazard 
to the Troops. 	The Mines under the counterscarp of the ditch, 
in front of the right Breach, have been sprung with success, and 
similar ones are nearly ready in front of the left Breach. 

In springing one of the above Mines, an instance of individual 
gallantry occurred, which serves to relieve the detail of mere 
operations. 	A Jemadar of the Sapper Corps, on finding that 
the succession of the Mine was by some accident stopped, bravely 
ran up with a lighted candle, and applied it to a part susceptible 
of instantaneous ignition. 	The Explosion followed ; and the Je- 
madar, although much hurt and burnt, escaped with his life, 
and immediately received promotion from the Commander-in- 
Chief. 

8th Tan.—Doorjun Saul sent a message to His Excellency, 
declaring his willingness to come in, and to acknowledge Bulwunt 
Singh. To this it was replied, that nothing less than unconditional 
surrender could now be admitted. 	Here the intercourse stopped. 

Some slight alteration took place in the left storming party. 
General Nicolls was to go to the left, make for, and open the 
Agra Gate for the Reserve under General Adams. 	In case of 
this not being readily accomplished, Captain Wood of Artillery 
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was ordered to take two howitzers, and have them at Kuddum 
Kundee, and proceed himself with two 12-pounders'to blow open 
the Gate. 

This night a serious accident occurred : a tumbril, pierced 
by a shot from the Fort, blew up in rear of the old Mortar 
Battery in front of Buldeo Singh's garden, 	.20,0001bs. of 
powder were thus destroyed ; but eight Sepoys only, and a few 
labourers, lost their lives, 	A large quantity of cotton bags, 
deposited at no great distance, caught fire, and rendered the 
conflagration truly terrific_ 

TheEnemy opened the sharpest fire he had yet given; and 
hoping to effect farther miechief during the confusion occasioned 
by the above accident, a. posse of hisTroops-propelleditself on 
the Batteries, but wpiexpelled with loss. 

A party of 	 nner's Horse this day distinguished itself.— 
(Vide General Orders, Appendix). 

r" 
eith Jan.—Two large Mines in a state of forwardness, one 

under the right Breach, the other under the Cavalier, each con- 
taining 7000lbs. of powder; as also four smaller ones, to blow in the 
counterscarp of the ditch opposite the left Breach. 	It is said that 
his Lordship holds out the promise of a handsome reward to the 
Miners for their labour. 	Slack firing during the day; occasional 
shot and shell from the Batteries. 

At four o'clock P, as. the Hon. Company's 1st European 
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Regiment arrived, and encamped in front of the 11th Dragoons' 
lines; thus rendering nugatory the predetermination of the Ca-
valry to volunteer its services for the Storming. 

A Sally was expected, and prepared for: 4000 of the Enemy 
were to have attacked. 	Some light firing beyond the Jheel, on 
the right of the right Battery. 	The Jungeenab Gate being 
heavily shelled, the attempt was not made. 	The Fort opened 
from every gun that could be brought to bear, till eleven o'clock. 
No casualties. 

In one of our Batteries a tarpawling was spread, and elevated 
sufficiently, as a shelter from the rays of the sun ; but in the 
course of a few hours, after the Enemy had ascertained the 
range, fire-balls were sent through it, and the Officer in Command 
had only just risen from his chair, when it Was shattered to pieces. 

10th Jan.—This morning the firing from the Batterieswas 
heavy for a short time; but it slackened on both sideNttring the 
day. 	An Enemy's Mine discovered by our Sappers, by the 
subterraneous noise that was made. 	The Engineers on the spot 
accordingly took successful measures for' blowing it in. 	The 
Enemy lost many men in conseqhence. 

11th.—Between eight and nifie o'clock in the morning, 
there was skirmishing in the ditch in front of Captain ,Bell's 
Battery (H). 	A body of the Enemy took post there, and the 
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Goorkas were ordered to dislodge them ; but not succeeding, 
Captain Bell was directed to lob in shells, of which, however, 
little notice was taken. 

Lieutenant-Colonel Faithful was this day wounded in the 
thigh by a matchlock, whilst passing the 1.5-inch Mortar Bat- 
tery. 	A hackery man was nearly at the same time killed by a 
matchlock shot from the works of the Town. 
. 	The following Outline of the North-east Aug's., will give a 

correct idea of the north face of the Town, as also of the Enemy's 
Outwork daily constructing for the defence of the Curtain; with 
the position of our Batteries in front. 

A 	
Is 

< • . ss 	.1 '''... .==aa,=.0% 
2, 

A 	North-east Angle. G 	Enemy's Outwork. 
B 	Cavalier. H 	10-Mortar Battery, Capt. Bell. 
C 	Broach. I 	Three 24-pounders, Lt. Garrett. 
D 	Ditch. K Two 18 and two 12-pounders, 
E 	Jungeenah Gate. Lieut. Wilson. 
F 	Ravine with water, L 	Water. 
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The Enemy are constructing or repairing the both of the 
Breach: thee are easily seen from Lieut. Wilson's Battery : 
working parties of dozens are employed. 	Report says, there are 
twelve guns placed, and brought to bear on the face of the 
Breach, to oppose the storming party. 

The Enemy make many spirited Sorties, and sometimes 
approach very near oar Batteries. 	A slight fire during the day 
Between nineantl tell at night a good deal of firing, from both 
musketry and guns: shells served rapidly throughout the night. 

12th Jan.—At eight a. at. a considerable fire attracted atten-
n in : it arose from a party of Goorlms being sent mto the ditch 
to scour it along the face up to the Jungeenah Gate, to ascertain 
what the Enemy were about 	They found a Gallery running 
through the Wall into the Ditch, to the ngbt of our Breath, and 
a great many large holes in the Counterscarp, filled with corpae. 
They also found a bund of cotton-bags across the ditch, as a 
traverse against two guns that played directly down it. 	Captain 
Taylor lad Lieut. Irvine of Engineers accompanied the party. 
Some of the Enemy were bayoneted, but we sustained no loss. 
A heavy fire of shot and shells from the Batteries, the Fort 
making httle Or 110 return. IAA COIIBER3IERE was much pleased 
with *his affair. 	Daring the rest of the day our fire slackened. 

At nine P. Sr. Captain Taylor, escorted by a party of the 
14th Foot, went to destroy Gallery A, supposed to communicate 
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with the Enemy's Mines under the Breach C. 	He directed the 

@ 1 
i 	 8 mu_ 
4 
Officer commanding the party to remain in reserve, whilst he 
advanced with a few men, cautioning him not to fire on any 
account. 	On coming to the Traverse B, be cut at one of the 

. Enemy, and tried to cross over. 	The Europeans, it being very 
dark, mistook him, and wounded him with the bayonet. 	He 
made himself known, but not before he bad received eleven 
wounds, of which two were very severe. 	The thing failed. 

There was a report during the day, that the Enemy would 
endeavour to escape. 	Two Troops of the nth Dragoons were in 
consequence ordered out, and a Supporting Squadron remained 
saddled. 	But nothing of the kind occurred. 

The Volunteers, being relieved by the European Regiment, 
returned to- their lines, in obedience to General Orders ; his 
Excellency thanking them for their zeal and alacrity. 

13th Ten.—Mining continued. 	Firing from the Batteries 
heavy from eight to nine o'clock: it then slackened during the 
day. 	Nothing particular. 

14th.—A little before seven A. at. a Mine was sprung in the 
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Long-neclied Bastion, . with as great effect. 	A good deal of 
firing of large and small arms. 	Two guns intended to have been 
used by the Enemy against the Storming Party, destroyed by the 
Mine. 	At nine, Lieut. Irvine accomplished the destruction of 
the Gallery A, to a certain degree. 	He was accompanied by 
some of the 14th Foot, Captain Farrington's Grand Battery 
firing well into the hole occasioned by the blowing in of the 
Gallery, and making there 'a small but good Breach. 	A report 
again of a heavy Sortie, for the purpose of escape. No occurrence. 
. 	 . 

• 15th Jun.—The Mine under the left Breach abandoned. 
The Mine intended for the Counterscarp in front of the left 
Breach failed, owing to the konka of which the soil was here 
composed. 	A suspension of our operations being thus occasioned, 
the Enemy were enabled to carry away the earth that had been 
brought down from the top of the Breach, and by that means to 
render it totally impracticable. 

Mining continued. 	Battering again at the left Breach. 
Sharp fire during the night, 	Lieut. De Bude, of the Engineers, 
wounded severely through the wrist and back, while in the ditch. 

,., 	. 	. 

16th.--,Heavy Salvo against the left Breach. 	Farrington's 
Battery destroyed another gun (a large one) be,ariug directly on 
the Breach. 	The Grand Mine in the Long-necked Bastion, was 
blown, and succeeded to admiration. 	An 'order has been given 
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in consequence, for the Chamber of the Angle Mine being made. 
This will soon be ready. 

Batteries firing every twenty minutes during the night. 
Nothing particular, 

17th Tan.—The Angle Mine is run under the Cavalier, and 
will be this day loaded-  with 10,0001bs. of powder. 	It is under- 
stood that its- explosion will be the signal of Assault. 

The Breach-ditches are kept clear, And small parties •of 
Europeans and Goorkas are lodged in theta. 	Ten Grenadiers of 
the 59th went up with Captain Carmichael, 4I-de-camp to 
General Nicol's, to the top ofthe left Breach in the Long-necked 
Bastion. 	The Enemy did not offer any annoyance until the 
party was returning. A heavy fire throughout the night. Orders 
issued for the Storm at eight o'clock to-morrow morning. 

It will now be proper to take a view of the general dispo-
sition of the Forces on the morning of the Assault, with some of 
the collateral arrangements, all having for their chief object the 
turning to advantage every circumstance resulting from the cap-
ture of the place. 

It has already been stated, that there were to be two main 
Columns - of Attack, directed each by Major-Generals Reynell 
and' Nicolls. 	To these were added, a third Column, under the 
orders of Lieutenant-Colonel Delamain, to storm the Breach by 

s2 
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the Jungeenab Gate; a fourth, under Lieutenant-Colonel Wilson, 
to escalade the re-entering Angle of the Long-necked Bastion; and 
a fifth, under Brigadier-General Adams, to force the Agra Gate. 

The Cavalry were disposed by Brigadier-General Sleigh 
along the whole west side of the Fortress, extending from the 
Bund to Mallye. 

Brigadier Childers had directed two Squadrons of the 11th 
Dragoons, under the Command of Captain Jenkins, six Com-
panies of 11th Regiment N. Infantry, under Lieutenant-Colonel 
Price, and a few light pieces of Ordnance, under Captain Huth-
wake, with a proportion of Sappers and Miners, to construct a 
Battery of Sand-bags at about four hundred yards from the south- 
east angle of the Town, during the night. 	This was done to 
attract attention. 	 . 

The two Squadrons of Dragoons, being placed in ambush, 
were supported by a Troop of the Srd Light Cavalry, under 
Major S. Smith of the same Corps. 	(Vide Appendix). 

The Cavalry Piquets were strengthened on this face (the 
east), and remained at their posts between Kuddum Kundee and 
the left of the Abbatis which -stretched from Mallye. 	These were 
under the orders of Lieutenant-Colonel Harper. 

A Squadron of the I lth Light Dragoons, under Major 
B. J. Smith of that regiment, was placed for the protection of 
the lines of the Horse Artillery ; and the rest of the Cavalry left 
small parties for the protection of their Camps. 
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EXPLANATION OF PLATE No. 4.—Page 14. 

A 	Erected on the night of the 23rd December; opened 24th—eight 18-pounders; 
and on the 27th,—ten 10-inch Mortars. 	On the 2nd January, these ten 
Mortars were in the Advance Parallel, and formed the left Mortar- 
Battery, G. 

B 	Mortar-Batteries of twelve 8-inch and four 10-inch, erected the night of the 
23rd December; opened 24th. These were placed in the Advance Batteries, 
H and I. 

C 	Erected 26th; opened 26th—five 24-pounders, and five 18-pounders, on the 
East face. 

D 	Erected 27th; opened 28th--eight 24-pounders, and four 18-pounders; four 
18-pounders added on the night of the 30th. 

E 	Opened 31st Dec. with ten guns—five 18-pounders, and Ire 24-pounders. 
1,1, 	Two 12-pounders in each. 
G 	Opened on the 2nd January, with ten 10-inch MOMS., from the Koddum 

Kande° Battery, A. 
H 	or right Mortar-Battery, opened on the 2nd January, with eight 8-inch, and 

two 10-inch Mortars. 
I 	Centre Battery, opened 3rd January—eight 8-inch, and two 13-inch Mortars. 
K 	Two Howitzers. 
1. 	Three 24-pounders, Lieut. Garrett—opened 10th January. 
M Two 18-pounders, and, two 12-pounders—Lieut. Wilson's. 
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Every individual that could be spared, or brought into any 
kind of use, was thus mustered and prepared. 	. 

18th Jan.—About half past eight, the Mine in the Cavalier 
being sprung, the Troops from the Trenches rushed to the 
Assault, under cover of a tremendous fire from the Batteries, 
hotly answered by the Town and Fort. The summit of both 
Breaches was speedily gained, and an uninterrupted roar of mus-
ketry followed for a quarter of an hour, during which was the 
grand struggle. 

Theitingeenah Breach was successfully stormed by Colonel 
Delamain. 	Lieutenant-Colonel Wilson escaladed the re-entering 
Angle; while the Reserve of General Nicol's' Division, under 
Brigadier-General Adams, having forced the Agra Gate, all the 
Columns moved on their destined routes. 

General Adams was directed to clear the streets, and pursue 
the main route of the Town. 	In three quarters of an hour from 
this time, the Ramparts were scoured, cleared, and possessed. 
Some sharp firing from the guns of the Citadel ; after which, the 
Gates were closed. At four or five P. Al. the White Flag denoted 
entire Surrender, and the Troops were established in position at 
all the different Stations and Gateways of the Town. 

Pending the period of Attack, immense masses of the 
Enemy came out, and, after vain endeavours to escape, were 
taken prisoners. 	Every attempt to get off failed, and not a man 
escaped. 
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At twelve o'clock, Doorjun Saul, at the head of a select 
body, giving to, and receiving 'fire from a Piquet of the 14th Foot 
at the Khombeer Gate, succeeded in disentangling himself from 
the Fort, and proceeded in the direction of Whish's Battery, 
when he turned to the left, and hugging the wails of the Fort, 
moved to the Jungle (or Wood) beyond the Anah Gate, where, 
again turning to the south-west, about 100 men, with Doorjun 
Saul, Pertie Singh, Doorjun's Wife and two Sons, got unper- 
ceived tO the rear of the 8th Light Cavalry. 	The 2nd Troop of 
that Corps was sent in pursuit, under Lieut. Barber, accompanied 
by Lieut., McKenzie. 	The Enemy was quickly overtaken and 
captured.• 	Doorjun Saul (taken by Lieut. Barber personally), 
Pertie Singh, the Wife, and much jewellery, were presently 
brought in. 

Thus a period was put to the labours and fatigues under 
which the•Army had cheerfully carried on the duties of the Siege 
from the 10th December to this date. 

The Author has from preference continued the Detail of the 
Operations to the last moment, in the Journal form: the &mint 
itself, however, demanding greater particularity and minuteness, 
he subjoins the following relation, the authenticity of which may 
he relied no. 
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THE STORM. 

The Right Column, intended for the Assault of the Jun-
geenah Breach, was composed of two Companies of the European 
Regiment, commanded by Captain W. Davison; the 58th Re-
giment N. Infantry, commanded by Captain John Hunter ;• end 
100 Goorkas, 'commanded by Lieut. Kirke; the whole under the 
Orders of Lieuteriant-Colonel John Delamain. 

The Main Column, for the Assault of the Cavalier Breach, 
was Maidr the immediate orders of Major-General Reynell, and 
consisted of Brigadier Paton's and Brigadier-General M'Comhe's 
Brigades, which were formed in two Columns. 	After possession 
of the Breach, Brigadier Paton to the left, and Brigadier-Genetal 
M'Combe'to the right, as follows: 

Brigadier PATON. 
4 Companies 14th Foot, 	Brevet-Major Bissbopp. 
5 Companies 41st N. Infantry, Major G. Hunter. 
6th Regiment N. Infantry, 	Lioutenant7Colonel Pepper. 

Brigadier-General M'Comnri. 
4 Companies 1.4th Foot, 	Brevet-Major Ererard. 
23rd Regiment N. Infantry, Lieutenant-Colonel. Nation. 
00th Regiment N. Infantry, Lieutenant-Colonel Bowyer. 

A Column of Reserve, under Brigadier Whitehead, was left 
at the head of the Trenches, and was composed of Ao-Corn- 
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panies of the 14th Foot, and the 18th and 32nd Regiments 
N. Infantry. 

The springing of the Mine under the North-east Bastion 
was the signal for Assault, to which every ear was aoxiously 
turned. 	About half past eight o'clock, the Explosion took place; 
and it is supposed that nearly 500 of the Enemy were blown up. 
Brigadiers MCombe and Paton, Lieut. Irvine of Engineers, and 
Lieut. Daly of the 14th Foot, were most severely wounded, and 
carried off. 	The latter Officer had his leg amputated on the 
spot. There was a momentary hesitation; but on General Reynell 
giving the word "Forward!" the whole advanced with admirable 
steadiness; Majors Everard and Bisshopp leading up the 14th 
Foot. 	As soon as it was ascertained that the Brigadiers were 
wounded, Colonel Nation went to the front, and took Command, 
but was himself hit on the Ramparts, just in front of the 14th. 
As this moment the Right Column, under Colonel Delarnain, 
overthrowing all opposition, in the face of a heavy fire and a most 
obstinate resistance, surmounted the Jungeeuah Breach, and 
planted on it the Colours of the 58th Regiment N. Infantry. 
When the Brigades of the Main Column had ascended and 
lodged themselves, a party moved to the left, to clear the Ram-
parts between the two main Breaches, with a view to assist the 
Escalade by the European Regiment, all which was most gallantly 
and happily effected. 	The 14th Foot, now forming the head oi 
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the entire Column, pushed along the Ramparts to the right, 
clearing them, and taking Bastion after Bastion, the Enemy's 
Artillery only yielding up their guns with their lives. 	There was 
no further check until reaching the Futtah Bourgea, when, 
meeting the .59th Foot, the possession of the walls was completed, 
Meantime a body of this Column pushed into the heart of 
Gopaulgliurt, and carried it; and a portion penetrating the Town, 
pursued the Enemy so closely up to the Citadel, that three or 
four hundred were shut out, and with these a most desperate 
conflict ensued. 	Major George Hunter was wounded on the 
left arm by a sabre cut, close at the Gate. 	This Officer very 
much distinguished himself; and his Regiment, the 41st, aided 
by some of the 14th, bayoneted every antagonist on the spot. 
The slaughter at the Jungeenah Gate was indeed dreadful; and 
throughout the whole line of its progress, the route of this Column 
was similarly marked. 	On the Explosion, and from its effects, 
there was a momentary pause. The fall of their Leaders would hap 
been severely felt by the Troops, but that the gallant Major. 
General himself advanced, and led them to the Assault: inspired 
by his example, and supported by their native courage, our men 

• So called, being. the Bastion of Victory, where Lord Lees made hi, last 
unsuccessful Attack. 

t Copaulghur was the ancient Fort or Goble of the country, at the time of 
its being eat granted to the lhauts. Upon this Fort, BRIMITPORE was eventually 
formed. 
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were absolutely invincible. 	In no instance was there evinced the 
slightest_ want of determination on the part, of the Enemy, who 
resolutely refused Quarter, even after all hope had flown, 	Col, 
Nation and Majors Everard and Bisshopp were very conspicuous 
in the whole affair; and in the course of an hour this Column, 
by its valour, gained every thing for the attainment of which its 
efforts had been applied. 

Au intermediate Column, consisting of two Companies of 
the European Regiment, commanded by Captain Orchard; the 
Grenadier Company of the 35th N. Infantry, Captain Mercer; 
Light Company 37.th Regiment N. Infantry, Captain Herring, 
with 100 Gooricas, commanded by Lieut. Fisher, escaladed in 
the re-entering Angle, under the orders of Lieutenant-Colonel 
T. Wilson. .This being performed successfully, the Column, 
rejoining its Comrades, contributed very materially to the grand 
result.- 

4 	 _ 
The. Left Column (also a Main one) was placed under the 

orders of Major-General Nicolls, and consisted of Brigadier• 
General Edwards' and Brigadier-General Adams' Brigades. The 
former had H. M. 59th Foot, Major Fuller; 31st N. Infantry, 
Lieutenant-Colonel 13addeley ; 15th N. Infantry, Lieutenant- 
Colonel Fagan; 21st N. Infantry, Major Ward. 	The Reserve, 
destined to assault the Agra Gate, under the orders of Brigadier- 
General Adams, was composed of the 56th N. Infantry, Lieu- 
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tenant-Colonel Le Fevre; aad 3?th N. Infantry, Major Kennet, 
(the 33rd N. Infantry being left in Major-General Nicolls' 
Camp, to guard the Lines). 	The Attack was simultaneous with 
that of the Breach, which latter was carried alnitest by surprise. 
But on. reaching its summit, a furious encounter ensued. 	Here 
General Edwards and the brave Captain Pitman were killed. 
The Enemy hud turned their guns dawn the Ramparts, and it 
was this discharge that proved fatal to those gallant Officers, and 
most of the brave men of this distinguished Carps. 	For a 
moment there was a positive check ; but, cheered by their 
Offieers, the men dashed on, and succeeded in clearing every 
gun witlrtremendons slaughter, never again stopping till they fell 
in with the head of the 14th Foot. 

Whilst the progress of this Column was undetermined, on 
the approach, of the two Squadrons 11th Pragoons (employed in 
watching the movement of a body of the Enemy, close .under the 
Walls, exposed to a heavy fire from all the „Bastions on the south 
aide of the Town, at well as from the guhs Lon the.high double 
Bastion within the Citadel, a ituatiou not a• little perilous), the 
appearance on the south-east Bastion displayed the progress of 
our valorous Comrades. 	We gave them three cheers, which 
were answered by the waving of their Colossi's. 	This sight may 
be conceived to have been. a rery joyful one. at so momentous a 
erisirof a sanguinary conflict. 

Brigadier-General Adams succeeded in entering' at the Agra 
a 2 
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Gate, where the Enemy lost great numbers, the slain lying 
literally in heaps. 	Cheering and advancing, no farther resistance 
could obstruct us ; and in an hour, 6000 corses lay extended on 
the earth, exhibiting a striking example of the inefficacy of 
opposition to power, as magnificently displayed as it was ably 
directed. 

A neck of Wall, which gave the name to the Bastion so 
distinguished in these details, was a scene of terrible slaughter t 
and the Soorajpoor Gate bore similar marks of execution. 

Thus fell the Pride and Glory of HINDOSTAN I 	That 
Fortress, which bade defiance to our Arms, and was conceived 
to be unconquerable—now lay prostrate at the control of the 
Captors! and INDIA was to learn with astonishment, that a 
Capture which no one, not under British authority-, would have 
predicated, was completed in the short space of ONE noun, 
aided only by the science and natural bravery of the Assailants. 

In ,each Storm, the Leaders were at their respective posts, 
animating and encouraging the Troops by their presence and 
example. 	Within the Walls, every procedure was directed by 
consummate skill; while the able dispositions without, were such 
as moat effectually to prevent the escape of armed individuals. 
Two occurrences connected with the latter arrangement, were, 
from their retributive nature, particularly striking—the Capture 
of the Usurper, with his Family—and the taking alive, and 
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bringing to condign punishment, the Traitors who had basely 
deserted the Cause of their Country*. 	In fact, no adjunctive 
circumstance was wanting, and every event appeared to follow in 
due course—to render the Victory in all respects brilliant and 
complete ! 	Nor is any possible opening left for envy or malig- 
nancy, sophistry or att, to pervert the facts, tarnish the glory, 
or diminish the magnitude of the Enterprise. 	Time, ample time, 
was afforded for every preparation. 	The resources of the Enemy 
had been stretched to the utmost. 	He had boastingly vaunted, 
that the Ditches should again, be filled with British blood, and 
that the Defenders of the Fort would die, but not surrender. 
The Parties were fairly at issue;—the result was at once glorious 
and unequivocal; and from the Sutledge to the Sea, the Empire 
presently rang with the fame of the achievement. 	. 

At four in the evening, the Citadel surrendered to our 
Troops; and on the following morning, His Excellency entered it 
at the head of the 14th Foot, which was established in garrison. 
Two Native Regiments were posted in the Town, and Brigadier- 
General M'Combe was appointed Governor. 	Other Native 
Regiments were placed on all sides, to guard the fallen foe; 
and on the morning or the '20th, the RAI au was formally 
installed by Lord. COBIBBRISIERE and Sir CHARLES MET•• 

C ALPE, Bart. 

* See Non at the end of Narrative. 
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Thus was consummated the fall of Bu U RTPOEM 1 
Negotiations were promptly carried on with Alwar ; and 

Deeg, Khombeer, Weir, end Bianah, were put into our posses-
sion without a struggle. 

A party being left to complete the destruction of the Works, 
the Army now moved to Alwar, by its attitude to hasten the 
Negotiations t end on its reaching the Frontiers, the Treaty-was 
concluded*. 

After reviewing the different Divisions, Lord Com iintra wen 
departed for the Presidency, and -the Army broke up for its 
Cantonments, leaving a sufficient force under Major-General 
Nal:ills, to carry into execution with security all the measures 
connected with the Compact. 	Every thing subsiding into tran- 
quillity, these Troops likewise returned to their destipations, 
having from first to last been employed on this duty only four 
months. 

CONCLUSION. 
IN order to form a Correct estimate of the means called 

into action, and from their result to educe just inferences, the 
Reader must bear in mind the actual situatlon in which the 
Country WAS placed at the breaking ont of Hostilities. 

It must be recollected, that the War with the Burmese, 
though, after much alternation, it had assumed a somewhat less 

* See NOTE at the old at Narrative. 
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threatening aspect, still called for the employment of our resotwces 
to such an extent, as to be in itself a primary cause of-resistance 
at.. ERR IrrPOi4a—that the whole of Abe Native Princes deemed 
the collecting a second Army, sufficient for the redumiori.of that 
place, as _beyond our,power f—that there was net A petty' Chief, 
capable of 'asuisteriag a hundred retainerst, anti possessitg. the 
slightest pretence to independence, who would not be ready to 
march instantly, in the event of any disaster happening tons t--
and that a single failure would have been as the beacon *zing 
forth the gill to *universal oppositiou 1 I 

These t,re never to be forgotten facts] and 4 speaks most 
highly for the energy and promptitude of Lord Amasan,s 
Administration, and no less decidedly for its firmness, that at 
such a moment it could boldly display its power in a manner to 
render resistance vain, and to give to his Government an attitude 
and tone of unconquerable supremacy. 	The fall of BnuuTronu 
shook India to its centre. 	The War with Burmah was speedily 
concluded, and every iota of the stipulations fulfilled,—and the 
Country, from one end to the other, yielded in hopeless sub- 

' mission to our Resources and our Gallantry. 
It is remarkable, that two. of the severest Wars in India 

should bare happened during the Administration of men avowedly 
opposed to Warfare—the Nepaulese War, during the Administra-
tion of Lord MINT% and the Burznah War, during that of 
Lord AslnEasT. 	To Lord HASTINGS, the conqueror of every 
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foe he had met in arms, belongs the praise of concluding the 
former ;—to Lord AMHERST we must address ourselves, in 
eulogizing the spirit that brought. the last to a termination, alike 
glorious to ourselves and humiliating to the Enemy. 

Of the TROOPS, it were superfluous to speak. 	There is 4 
voice in their every act! 	Privation,—self-denial,—obedience,— 
moderation,—ardour irresistible,—patience the most exemplary, 
—forbearance unsurpassed, — form the characteristics of the 
British and 	Native Army of India : 	and so long as these 
qualities shall continue to be cherished, we shall as fearlessly as 
proudly wield the destinies of one of the fairest portions of our 
widely-extended Empire! 
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THE TREATIES. 

ALTHOGGH none of the Treaties arising out of the foregoing 
events have been made public, the following am reported to ho among the 
principal Articles of Stipulation: 

1. The Treaty with the reinstated Rajah placed-Trim la the possession 
of the llajpoot States,—that is, in full acknowledgment of British Supre- 
macy. 	It provided for the admission of a British Resident, and secured 
indemnification to the Company for the expences of the War. 

2. The Treaty with the Rajah of Alware, ettactedta cession on his 
part, to his Cousin Buthrant Singh (an illegitimate Son of the late Rajah), 
of an equivalent, half in land, half in money, for certain districts, Teejara, 
Teepokra, Be. &c, (which had been granted by the British Government to 
the late Rajah, Bukbtowur Singh); Bulwunt Singh to remain absolute and 
uncontrolled master of the said territory and pecuniary stipend; but, 
dying without lawful issue, both to revert to the Rajah, to the positive 
exclusion of all adopted children. 

• 
• The details of oar misunderstanding with the Row Rajah of Ahem, would require a long 

relation. The leading fora me, briefly-1st, An attempt to asseesInate Ahmed% Harsh (m inde-
pendent Chief In Wimp with our Government, and styled a Hewaub), Sr. made in oar dominions: 
and the Ministers at Ahem are implimted. 	ft is required that the Ministers be amt to one Camp, foe 
an investigation of the charge against them..-2nd, The Rowitsjah Beam Singh has ejected from his 
place In the Government, Rajah Bulamst Singh, the illegitimate but only Son of the late Bultbtowne 
Singh Rots Rajah, whose piece in the Government woe guaranteed by the Chiefs Of the State, under the 
maim of our Commment, in 1515. 	An a:legate provision is required for Rajah &divot Singh, 
whom we am bound to protect from mum. injustice. 	He is et present a Prisoner in the buds of 
Renee Singh. —1826. 
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THE CHIEFS. 

THE Author has been favoured, by a Gentleman high in Office, 
with the following Notice of the CHIEFS of the Principality, and others, 
abetting the adverse Cause. 	Brief as it is, emanating from so authentic a 
source, it becomes a valuable appendage. 

The Chiefs of the State, generally, supported DOORJON Snot. 	His 
principal advisers were Faquers ; namely, his Brother-in-Law, Khorsal 
Singh, a Zemindar of our country 	and . Jeypoot Priest, named Nand. 
komar, commonly called Seereejee. 	Of the Bhurtpore Chiefs, two of the 
most active in his cause were, Kirten Rani, and Eiden Bullub, both said 
to have been killed in the right Breach. Nhorsal Singh, above-mentioned, 
is also reported to have been killed. 	His Brother, Puddum Singh, as 
well as the Priest, Seereejee, were among the prisoners. 	No Chiefs 
adhered resolutely to the young Rajah: all knew, and none denied his 
right, but all worn subdued by Doorjun Saul; and though not boarty in 
his cause, were submissive to his power. 	The force of the whole State, 
in short, vats-opposed to as. and we derived AO assistance whatever front  
the Rajah's party. His immediate, attendants and adherents were in 
confinement." 

OFFICERS AND REGIMENTS 
PRESENT AT THA FORMER AS WELL AS THE LAST SIEGE. 

Ton following Extract from a Calcutta Newspaper, has been 
handed to the Author for insertion, and, from its interesting complexion, 
he gives it a place, but, he confesses, without being able to vouch for its 
perfect accuracy. 

4° Bhurtpore, "in the pride of her strength," is no morel 	The Petah 
Bonrge, or Bastion of Victory, built, as the Bhartporeans vaunted, with 
the bones and blood of Englishmen who fell in the Assaults under Lord 
Lake, is now laid low; and among Its destroyers were some of those 
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o white men•permitted to fly from hen Etersel Walls," who, after a period 
of twenty yearn, returned to Ale Assault, to witness her Towers mad 
Battlements crumbling to dust. 

1 Among the Artigom cannily inexhaustible ire science) labour, and 
devotion, were seen those at the former Siege. 	Brigadier Brown, and 
Lieutenant-Colonel Stark, wore again present with their old Corps, the 
Remo Artillery.  

" Of the Company's lit 13.fflgAl European Regiment, which bore a 
brilliant part in all the Actions mad Sieges daring the former War, two 
Individuals alone were new at the Siegel—Major Brown (with the Corps), 
who was wounded at the Battle of Deeg, and in the first Storm of Bhurt-
pore; and Lieutenant-Colonel Bryant, the lodge-Advocate General 
(attachod•to Head-Quarters), eine wounded in the Battle of Deeg. 

"The Native Cavalry wbidt nerved intim former Shurtpore Wqr, and 
now again at the Siege, were the 3rd, dtb, and 6th Regiments. 

"The Bed Cavalry, commanded -by lieutenant-Colonel Tombs, who 
wan at. the former Siege with thy lit Cavalry, bad still with it one of its 
oldOfficerS, Major S, Smith, nod also a Native Officer, distinguished as 
sue of the party who at the last Siege exhibited as bold- and• desperate 
au enterprise an any recorded in Military history. 	A Havildar and two 
Troopers from this Corps, volunteered to examine the width of the Ditch. 
Pretending to be Deserters, they galloped their horses close to the crest 
of the Ditch opposite the Breach, as if seeking a passage into the Town, 
while some of our Infantry.purshed, fiddg on them with blank cartridge. 
The people on the walls, caught by the feint, called to them, and pointed 
oat the proper place of entrance; but the Troopers, having effected their 
purpone,Iliuddenly Inroad their horses? and safely galloped back, under a 
flaimmAnrolneffectuallirodromeheenow exasperated Enemy. 
1 4 	v T.he Nth Native Cavalry Was withbut any Of its old Officers, but 
mimmanded tryttiententrat-Colonel Harper, hvhowas at the former Siege. 
Is sollins6th-Cavairy also Without any of its former Officers. 

J.' 00vhe Native lefsonoppresentrat the Siege, and Who bore a part in 
the fordestentust, were, 
. 	W,TIM elot-Regimenr(theoliMbd Oottalioxr,9th)} *Mono only of its 

ibilhnrOffifieff4-Mbr WititISPO0Umareauding it. 	. 
n2 
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" The 31st Regiment (the old 1st Battalion 15th) without any of its-
old Officers; but one of them, Lieutenant-Colonel Cooper, present 'at 
the head of the 63rd. 

"Also the 41st Regiment (the old 1st Battalion 21st), without any 
of its old Officers. 	 • 

" Colonel Stevenson, the present Quarter-Master General, likewise 
attended the day of reckoning. 	Ia the former War ho was some time on 
the Staff, and belonged to that distinguished Corps, the 12th Regiment. of 
Native Infantry, whose Colours were planted on the Ramparts in the third 
Storm. 	 . 

"Another Officer, whose conspicuous gallantry op numerous occasions 
has been marked with as numerous and severe wounds, Major Bretton, 
now present with the 11th Dragoons, was, in the former Bhurtpore Siege, 
a Captain in His Majesty's 75th, and wounded in the Assault of Dreg, 
and at the first Storm of Bhurtp ore. 

" Lastly, the present Governor-General's Agent, Sir Charles Metcalfe, 
was again here, and witnessed the mighty ruin. 	In the former Bhurtpbre 
War, he was the "Mr. Charles Metcalfe" who joined the storming party in 
the Assault of Dreg, and was one of the foremost in the Breach." 

THE DESERTERS. 

EVENTS, in themselves of minor importance, confessedly assume 
an interest from association; and on this account it may be necessary to 
add to the mention of Herbert's defection, that two of his Comrades 
partook of his guilt; men of that stamp of character, which, partially 
existing in every Army, excites no sympathy under circumstances of 
adversity or suffering. By some deficiency in the evidence, these Traitors, 
though taken in the Fort, were permitted to escape with life; but ander a 
revised sentence, were ordered to be transported for the term of fourteen 
years, and by the indignant feelings of the Commander-in-Chief (in which 
every individual in.  the Army participated), perpetually ejected from the 
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Service. 	It is the province of History irrevocably to brand their infamy 
with its merited reprobation, and by the most public exposure ;—their 
names were Hennessy and O'Brien, both of the Artillery. 	The third 
(Herbert), also en Artilleryman, had fought in the same branch of the 
Army at Waterloo! 	It is hard to conceive what could induce him to 
desert. 	His character was fair; he was well spoken of by those with 
whom he served; end was believed to have supported his Mother from his 
allowances t—but he had been the most active, was seen in positive 
hostility, and nothing was wanting to complete the testimony against him. 
In accordance with his sentence, he was hanged on the Bastion of the 
North-east Angle—the spot that had witnessed his iniquitous'offence. 

•e.* In the Introduction, reference ehould have been made to a short Account of 

tho Siege of Bburtpore by Lord LASE: The Reader ie apprised, that it 
min be found at the end of the Volume. 
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COMMANDER-IN-CHIEF, AND HIS STAFF—GENERALS COMMANDING 
DIVISIONS AND BRIGADES—REGIMENTAL AND MEDICAL STAFF 
—WITH STATES OF THE RESPECTIVE CORPS. 

HIE EXCELLENCY 

GENERAL THE RIGHT HON.-STAPLETON LORD COMBERMERE, 
o. C B. OA IL litt. 

COMMANNZATHCRIEF OF ALL THB FORMS IN LAMA 

Lieut.-Col. Hon. J. Finch, Military Secretary to the Commander-in-Chief. 

Captain Turner Macan, 16th Lancers, Persian Interpreter to the Commander-
in-Chief. 

Captain T. H. Dawkins, Grenadier Guard% 
Captain E. Archer, Unattached, 	 Aides-de-Camp. 

1 

Lieutenant G. C. Mundy, End Foot, 
Captain W. Agnew, End Mad. N. Infantry, }Extra Aides-de-Camp. 
Major A. Lockett, 63rd N. Infantry, 
Captain C. B. DPRenly, 60th N. Infantry, Commanding Infantry Escort. 
Lieutenant R. F. Dougan, 10th Light Cavalry, Commanding Cavalry Escort. 
Hugh Smith, Esq. Surgeon. 

Major-General THOMAS REYBHLL, C. B. 
Commanding First Division of Infantry. 

Captain R. W..Pogson, 69th N. Infantry, Assistant Adjutant-General. 
Captain Arthur Wight, 23rd N. Infantry, Assist. Quarter-Master-General. 
Captain F. Meade, 88th Regiment, Aide-de-Camp. 
Lieutenant E. Meade, 55th N. Infantry, Extra Aide-de-Camp. 
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First Brigade of Infantry. 
Brigadier-General J. M`Coins, 14th Foot, Commanding. 
Captain W. Caine, H. M. 14th Foot, Brigade-Major. 
Captain G. T. Finucane, H. M. 14th Foot, Aide-de-Camp. 

Fourth Brigade of Infantry. 
Brigadier THOMAS WHITEHEAD, 41st N. Infantry. 
Captain R. Seymour, 20th N. Infantry, Brigade-Major. 

Fifth Brigade of Infantry. 
Brigadier Ron Bar PATON, C. B. 18th N. Infantry. 
Captain J. Home, 60th N. Infantry, Brigade-Major. 

• 
Major-General JASPER NICOLLB, C. B. 

Commanding the Second Division of Infantry. 

Captain D. D. Anderson, 69th N. Infantry, Assistant Adjutant-General. 
Captain N. Penny, 1st Eaten N. Infantry, Assist. Quarter-Master-General. 
Captain L. Carmichael, H. M. 59th Foot, Aide-de-Camp. 
Captain Hon. Jet'. Amherst, FL M. 59th Foot, Extra Aide-de-Camp. 
F. Sivewright, Esq. Staff Surgeon. 

Second Brigade of Infantry. 
Brigadier-General W. T. EDWARDS, 14th Foot. 
Captain E. A. Campbell, 3rd Light Cavalry, Brigade-Major. 
Captain T. Hall, H. M. 14th Foot, Aide-do-Camp. 

Third Brigade of Infantry. 
Brigadier-General J. W. Arians, C. B. 4th Extra N. Infantry. 
Captain J. R. Fell, 25th N. Infantry, Brigade-Major. 
Captain G. D. Stoddart, 8th Light Cavalry, Aide-de-Camp. 

Sixth Brigade of Infantry. 
Brigadier C. S. FAGAN, 15th N. Infantry. 
Captain P. Latouche, 7th N. Infantry, Brigade-Major. 
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Brigadier-General J. W. &ma, C. B. 11th Light Dragoons, 
Commanding Division of Cavalry. 

Brevet-Major E. Kelly, b. P. Assistant Adjatant-General. 
Captain J. Frushard, Assistant Quarter-Master-General. 
Lieut. A. Achmuty, 11th Dragoons, Aide.de-Camp. 

First Brigade of Cavalry. 
Brigadier G. H. Aluanay, C. B. 16th Lancers. 
Captain William Harris, 16th Lancers, Brigade-Major. 

Second Brigade rf  Cavalry. 
Brigadier M. Critunas; 11th Dragoons. 
Captain G. Williamson, 11th Dragoons, Brigade-Major. 

King's Troops. 
Lieutenat-Colonel G. M'Gregor, 59th Foot, Acting Adjutant-General. 
Captain J. Elliot, 4th Dragoons, Acting Assistant giant-General. 

• Hon. Company's Droops. 
Lieutenant-Colonel W. L. Watson, 43rd N. Infantry, Adjutant-General. 
Major W. S. Beatson, 10th Light Cavalry, Deputy Adjutant-General. 
Major C. D. Aplin, 33rd N. Infantry, Deputy Adjutant-General. 
Captain J. I. Hamilton, 23rd N. Infantry, Assistant Adjutant-General. 

King's Troops. 
Major-General Sir S. F. Whittingham, Kra. C. B. Quarter-Master-General. 

Hon. Company's Troops, 
Lieut.-Col. Robert Stevenson, 1st N. Infantry, Quarter-Master-General. 
Major E. Barton, 57th N. Infantry, Deputy Quarter-Master-General. 
Capt. W. Garden, 86th N. Infantry,'Officiating Assist. Quarter-Master-Gen. 
Captain W. E. B. Leadbeater, 53rd N. Infantry, 	Dep. Assistant Quarter- Captain J. B. Hearsay, 
Lieutenant A. G. Anson, 11th Light Dragoons, 	Masters-General.  

1  

i2 
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Lieutenant-Colonel R. H. Cunliffe, 24th N. Infantry, Commissary-General. 
Captain W. Lumsdaine,Sth Light Cavalry, Deputy Commissary-General. 
Captain D. Brace, 26th N. Infantry, Assistant Commissary-General. 
Lieutenant W. Barnett, 53rd N. Infantry, 
Lieutenant E. S. Hawkins, 3861 N. Infantry, 	Deputy Assistant Com- 
Lieutenant H. R. Osborne, 54th N. Infantry, 	missary-Generals. 
Lieutenant Williams, 

Captain R. Christie, 7th N. Infantry, Pay-Master-General. 

Lieutenant-Colonel J. Bryant, 65th N. Infantry, Judge-Advocate-General. 
Captain W- P. Cooke, 6th N. Infantry, Deputy Judge-Advocate-General, 

W. A. Burke, H. D. Inspector-General. 
G. Readdie, Esq. Physician-General. 
R. P. Williams, Esq. Surgeon. 
A. Ross, Medical Store-keeper. 
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State of H. At: 11th Light Dragoons, and List of Officers. 
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Rank. N„„„,,, 	 Remo As 
Liez1337191134.0133 7 J. W. Sleigh, C II 

N. Chi9lere 
Colonel commanding Cavalry Within (Brigadier Gen.) Brigadier commanding Second Brigade of Ca ,Cry. Major 

Captain 
- 
- 

- 
- 
- 
Mormon 

-- 
-.--.. 
--i---- 
--.---.- 

--- 
Comet 
-- 
- 
- 
Adjutant 
Quarter-Muter 
Sergroo 	. 
assiannt Sumeon 
Veterinary Sargeon 
Pay-Matter.  
Volunteer 

. 

. 
. 	. 

B. J. Smith 
N. Bretton 	. 
J. Ratan 	. 
W. Mandell 
M. White 
J. N. Creighton 
B. P. Br nine 
5. Tomlinson 
G. 1. Anton 
F. Mandell 	. 
G. Irdliarnann 
L. M. Cooper 
J. Tritton 	. 
O. Burwell 	. W. White 
F.. C. Windne 
H. G.P. TurkeG  
Rob-rt Hare 
'AV..2,,vr"  • 
R. Hamm'  
R. Lawrie 	. 
C. Johnson 	. 
J. H. Pearson 
W. Readdy . 
I.Headman 
B. L. Samna. 
John Harcourt 
Charles Femoral 
IV P. Wisher 

 Mr. S. Fisher 

Commanding the Ragunent. 

Bonet-Major. 

• 

Dept97 A331301/1Quarter.htoster General. 
Bragede-Major to Swami Brigade of Cavalry, 
• 

Satreh-tdio-Canip to Brigadier-General Sleigh, C, B. 
Riling Mane, 

Cornet. 
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State of H. III 16th Lancer; and List of Officers.  
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Casualties 

- ,,......,. 12,.4410 0  1 	ttllismal o ,,,,,„,,. Namx. n 	. Jn. 
Lieutenant
Major 

Captain 

— _ 
Lieutenant 
	— 

...--- 

Cornet 
— 

	

— 	

Adjutant 
Quarteeddaster 
Surgeon 
Aeststaat 
Veterinary 
Atting Pay 

-- Samuel 

W. 	

-Colonel 

. 
Surgeon 

Surgeon 
-Master 

O. Murray, C. B. 
Wit lam Porto 
elm lee Ling 	. 
W. N. 	. 
John tuned 

Enderby 

G.M.r,:;;.: 
W. Harris 	. 	. 
C. R. Canton . 
C. A. Wrottmley 
A. A. Mt 

 John Crossley 
T. S. L. Monteath 
G. IVPDowell 
William Hake 
H. P. Lorelate 
A. C. Lowe . 
T. Armstrong 
Robert Douglas 
J. blame 	. 
6. Hamilton 
J. Al. Walker 
J. E. Smyth 
C. Havelock 
W. Osbourue 

P. Neale 
W. Penn 

I   W. Hilton 	. 
D. Pratt . 	. J. Robimon 
D. Hamby . 
O. Spencer 
Maim Williams 

Brumdier commanding Pin Cavalry Brigade. 
Commending the Regiment 

. 

Major or Brigade to Brigadier Murray, C.O. 

lirevet.Gspain, Superiatendant of Semaphores. ' 	• 
13tere4Captata. 
Slightly wounded. 
Slightly wounded. 

Beeret-Captain. 
, 

Aide.de-Camp to Brigadier Murray, C. S. 

Lieutenant. 
Lieutenant (half-pay). 

Lieut. and Brcv..Capt. (balf.pay) let Dragoon Guard, 
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State of the 3rd Light Cavalry, and List of European Officers. 
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Haab. 	I 	N. 	1 	 Itmarlo. 	 —T I 
Lieutenant-Colonel 
Major 	. 
Captain . 
"7--  • Lanoteneot 

— 

Surgeon . 
I 

J. Tombs , 	. 
Samuel Smith 
John Angelo . 
E. A. Campbell 
P. 
G. C. Sroytit 
J L Tottenham 
A. P. Pennetather 
J. Christie 
B. Lerma 	. 
R. S. Trevor . 
J. U. APKenzie 

Commanding the Regiment. 

Brig.414or to2fta Brigs& of Infonvy—severely wounded.  

Interpreter and Quarter-W., Acting Adjutant. 

. 

• 
State of the 4th Light Cavalry, and List of European Officers. 
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Rank. 	Name,. 	 R„„,,,,,,, 	, 

Lientenan4Colonel 
Major 	. 
Captain 	. Lie„,,„,a  

SrgeoP • 

W. Harper 	. 
C. P. King 
J. w.R.,1.4,i. 
S. Nub 	. 	. 
H. Clayton 
W. Benson 	. C. O'Hara . 	. G. C. S. Mauer 
C. Lomb 	. 
W. W. Apperley 

J. Hall 	 

Commanding the Regiment. 

Quarter-Master. 

Adjutant. 
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State of the 6th Light Cavalry, and Last of European Officers. 
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oval O. Becher . 
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R. L. untruth
L. IL Smith 
W. Porker 
R. Aitken . 
P. Coentry 
E. Wets 	. 
A. C000lly 
J. G. Campbell 
D. Wiggens 	. 

. Commandom the Regiment.  

Interpreter and Quarter-Magee. 
Adjutant. 
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State of the 8th Light Cavalry, and List of European Officers. 
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Present. 1 	t a 	a i 	1 i 	1 2 7 	2 21129 2.661 1 

Rank. Rana.. 	1 	^ 
LientenuM.Co 
Major 	. 
Captain 	. 
- . 
- . 
- . 
Lieutenant 

&Wen • 

one G. H Ciall . 
W. G. A. Pie ding 
P. J.Spilinr 
J. Nicholson 
0. A. Rempland 
G. D. Stockinet 
R. D. H. hi'Donald 
G. H. White 
P. Theetiala 
J. WRensie 
G. A. Barber 
R. W. Hogg 
J. Milner 	• 
R. P. Mame 

. 

. 	. Commanding the Regiments 

Aide-de-Camp to Brigadier-General Adams. C. B. 
Adjutant. 
Slightly .0mM:it. 
Interpreter and Zurter.alastat. 

/ I 

% 	'(. 
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Gam  of the 8th Light Cavalry, and List of European Officers. 
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,,,,,..1. 45111 1119 79521195996-91) aI 
Rash, Name,  Remo., 	• 9,, 

Captain 	. 
' ...— . 

Lienteumt 

— 
Surgeon . 

R. E. Chamhers 
P. Palmer . 
2.. A. Crout 
E. Malone . 
G. J. Bishop 
E Horsley 
C. Newberg 
A. M. Key. 
R. D. Brook 
J. Miner 	• 
E. hI,Doneld 

Dude 7th 
C =maim, the Regiment—severely wounded 
Severely wounded. 

Light Cavalry, doing duty. 
7 b Light Cavalry, doing duty. 
Aclioe Qtrerter•Menter. 

Acting AdJetallt. 
Slightly wounded. 

• 

State of the 10th Light Cavalry and List of European Officers. 
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1  
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1 i i I II. 

1 

I 1 ii 

. wade. 

• 

1 i 1
I 

Prevent r 9111.111114 a us m a am me r e 
Rank. 	 Nam, Flernark, 	, 

Major 
Captain 	• 
Linton. 

T. D. Stewart 
C. O. Mame . 
T. Skipton 	. 

R. E. Dnogan • O. L. I raked 
W. Enloe . 	• C. D. Blair 	. 

	

J. Wenn, 	. 
W. Wingfield . 
D.G.A. P. H. Mellish 

Commending the Regiment. 
intexpreter end Quarter.Mseto, 
Commending Commander-in-Chiefs Canby Escort. 
Acting Adjutant. 
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State of the Foot Artillery, and List of European Officers. 
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E  ninnn. Goluadante. fun Lam" 0Aals ....,,.. 

I iziifi  iiif ' 
, ,,....„ , " . srs a 	La aeS in stH2nessre s 14 W aa1  o. 

Rank. Iv..,,. 	I J ' . Relmb.7 	14 
Lieut. Colonel Commandant 
lAcat.-Colonel 
Maj., 
Captain 
-- 
— 

--- 	 
— 	 
First Lieutenant 

-- 
 

R. He Her, C. B. 
Marie .Parker 
J. 1. mg, 
W Hanlon . 

Curph 
J. W Tennant

ey 
. 

J. Pereira 	. 
et H Woodrolfe 
III Brooke 	. 
W Oliphant 
R. C. Dixon 
E. Hutbsvaite 
T. Sanders . 
H. P. Hughes 
J. S. Raton 
A. Abbott 	. 
P. A. Torckter 
P. T. Gourley 
W. T. Garrett 
R. Botsford 
E. S. A. W. W. 
H. Clerk 
J. L. Monntt 
R. G. Waregor 

G. El Ablis 	 
J. 	bott 
P. 0. Duncan 
E. Todd 	 

Wade 

Prize-Agent 
Asaistant Adjutent•Generld. 
Commissary. 

Corumistary. 

Adjutant. 
Deputy ASeil.t Quarter.Plaster.GetteraL 

Adjutant. 
Adjutant. 
Attotant—vounded. 

Second Lieutenant 
— 	 

,0,..    
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State of the Engineers, and last of European Officers. 
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, g 1  
1661.4 	Cy I 	4 -VT , 	, 

I 	 Rm.*. Lnetenaut.Colonel Copula 	. 	. 	, —... , . . 

Fu7rz..kia.;,,ai 

T. Anburey  C  
R. Smith 	 

V. Wivin 
C. a. C. Davideon 
W. N. ''''`1" A. Irvine 

0 angeolicr. 	
_ 	 _ ____ 

I W.... W. 

Sli Wh
ouded. 

ly wounded.  gt 

Wounded. 
Brigade-Major--wanuded. 0.. Swoteutvom 

P. 	Smith .1, Wounded, %Do Bodo 
J. Thomann 

Wounded namely. 
J.11uOnll 	 
B. Y. Reilly G. T. Greene Second Lientenent FL Goodwyn 
A. B. E. Boileau 

II re // 	-,-- Or,  r 	 , 	, 	 6.4 	,,),,4 , 
THE SAPPERS AND P16NEERS  

COMM-W., 
The loaner, of 6 Companiert ..b • ..bou,  1120 a 720 Men. The letter, 	of 2 Complain) 	1.100 = 200 Men. 
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State of IL .11 14th Reg. and List of Commissioned Officers. 
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e 1 i 
Preseot. 1 18 	4 1 	1 1 1 	I 1 41 	38 	21 137 	8, 	1as  

Bans Name, 20 	,b. 	,(3 
CoToml 
— 
Captain 
— 
— 
— 
— 
— 
— 
— 
Liente.. 

—.— 
Ensign 	.. 

— . — . 
Volunteer 
Fad-Master 
natatant 
Quarter-Mastor 
Assist Surgeon 

STAFF. 
Brevet-Captain 

J. Womb° . 
W. T. Pd. de 
M. Everard 	. 
C. Biashopp 	. 
W. S. Bertrand 
G. Roehfort 	. 
T. Hall 	. 	. 
W. Akenside . 
J. B. Amsworth 
K. M'Kenzie . 
H. B. Armstrong 
M. C. Lyre, . 
G. Miliensie . 
E. L'Eatraoge 
D. M. Elul.= 
R. Stack 	. 
H. Marcell 
C. R. Newman 
E. Fender . 
Jas. Grant . 
G. J. Bower 
J. Watson . 
A. Ormsby 
R. Naylor . 
Its 

L 	Tallman W. L. 
W. Tank . 
H. Matthews 

S. Goddard 
T. P. Cotton 

O. T. Fumeane 
Jas. fil‘Dermot 
W. Cane 	. 	. 

Brigadier-Gen. enrommdiu 10 nfantry Bripde—w1  omudad allghtly. 
Brigadier-Gan eommanding 0,1 Infantry Bngade—killed us action. 
Brevet-Major teem...WM.4 the Real...M.—wounded. Breves Major. 

Aide-de-Camp to Brigadier-Geocral Edwards. 

Appointed to H.M. 55th Regiment, doing duty—killed in action. 
Breret-Caplain—wounded severely. 
Bre.4Captain. 
BrenhCaptain. 
9eeve4Captain. 	4 
Brevet-Captain—womded. 
Brevet-Captain. 
Brevet-Captain. 
Brevet-Captain. 

Wounded severely. left leg amputated. 

Wounded slightly. 

Aide-de-Camp to Brigadier.General WCorabe. 
Baggage-Master to the Army. 
Brigade-Major to the let Infantry Brigede—wounded olightly. Lieutenant . 	. 
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State of H. H. 59th Reg. and List of Comnaissiraned Officers. 
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1161391111913111.19.1819.1 
&Hi. X. ,,,,,,,,,,,. 

Idea...Colonel 
Major . 
Captain 

• 
— . 
— . 

IJemmnem 
--- 

-- 

Ensign . 
— . 
— . 
S.F.. Asstatant Surgeon 

G. APGregor 

	

P. Puller . 	. 

	

kL 	Pastan 

	

P. Feller . 	. 
D. Gordon 	• 
J. P. Pennetather 
R. Manses . 
N. Florendrui 
L. Carmichael 
E. Long 	. 	. 
J. Bunn 	. 	. 
N. R. Fleeter 

	

W. Pitman 	. 

	

E. Griffiths 	. 
G. Cbieheater 
J. H. Peak. . 

	

A. Murray 	. 
Hoe. J. Amherst 
U. C. Pitman 
J. APGregor 
G. Clarke 

	

J. Pcotock 	. 
W. S. Marley 

	

.1. Flame 	. 
T. Sieretrright 
W. Thompson 

	

J. Wright 	. 
J. Mary . 
Mr. Hennessy 
Me. E. Wright 

Acting Ad) teat-Gerund Entes Tenons. 
Commanding the Regiment-34110y wounded. 
Killed in acne°. 

Wounded slightly. 
Wounded lightly. 
lireret-Captain. 
Erevet-Captsin, Aide-de-Camp to A10.-Grueral Nicolis, C. B. 
Dengennisly wounded. 
Acting Adjutant—.lightly wounded. 
&merely wounded. 

Slightly wounded. 

Extra Mde-de-Camp to Major-General Moll, C. B. 
Daugeroody wounded: since dead. 

• 

Severely wounded. 

Adjumnt 	. 	. 
Pay-Master 	. 
Quartes•Master 
Volunteer . 	. 
--• .    
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State of The Hon. Company's European Regiment. 
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Ita.A. Names. 

Lientenen4Colonel 
Major 	. 
Captain 	. 
- • 
- . 
Lieutenant 

Ensign 	. 

E. Cartwright 
A. Brown • 	. 
Robt. Leollie 
A. Orehanl 	. 
W. Davison 	. 
W. H. Howard 
G. Warren 	. I J. S. Pins . 	. 
C. A. C. Steam 
J. Mated° 	. 
Chas. Jordeo 
T. Hon 	 
H. Candy 	. 	. 
A. F. Maginot., 

Brigadier. 
Commanding the Regiment 

Boned., wounded. 
Unartei-Master and Interpreter. 
Severely wounded. 
Adjutant. 

• 

Severely wounded: since dead. 
, 	• 

0.r, 	i• 	' ,' 	' 	.4,/.  

State of the 6th Reg. N Infantry, 
e 	. 	,r. 	- 4 •I 

and,Eist of European Officers. 
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CassgUes. 
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Ill'i ' g 
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. 	.• 

Present. t I 	a 7 1 1 	i 	1 	I 	i 	a n 	n 	se so 	ni oat 	t I • 
,7,,,,,, RentazAt. 

Lien.= t-Colonel 
Major 	. 
Captain 	. 
- . 
Lieutenant 

Assistant Sargoon 

H. S. P ppe 	. 
Thos. T Flo 	. 
Wm. Deeluseast 
Jas. Eckford 	. 
Thos. II roe t 
Rat. Pi ',mid 
Jas. Stevens 	. 
J. H. Clarkson 
D. C. K liter 	. 
H. W. J Wilkinson 
R. Wyllie 	. 	. 
N. Maxwell 

Commanding the Regiment, 

Breret-Captain, Adjutant 

Acting Interpreter end Qaarten.Alester. 
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State of the 11th Reg. N Infantry,

I 

 and List of Egrgoean Officers. L 	„..? 
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Ramat 1 	1 	1 1 2 	2 1 	11. 1 	111 9 	10 10 	52 	RI 	10. 7 	9 
A.... Rem.. 	, 	Li ., 

LientArAnt-Colon 
Major 	. 
Captain 	. 
Lieutenant 

Ensign 	• 
— . 
Assistant Surgeon 

I W. P. Prim 	. 
R. Braddon 	• 
R. Benson 	 
R. Coandate 	. 
nom Sewall . 
J. Wittman 	• 
A. C. Dennistoo 
C. H. Thomas 
Than. Gould 	. 
A. NliKeinit . 
A. Waldrop 	. 

Cam mending the Replant. 	, 

%lightly wounded. 
Adjutant. 
hAerpreter ...e 2mNerdidaMer. 

State of the 15th 
i A. 	i 	..• 

Reg. N Infantry, , 	,--., 

--0. ..-- 
and List of 

1 
E Fopeatt Officers. 
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. 0220211.1es. 
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Pow. 1 2 	2 4 	112 111 1 	9 1110 00 	so a I ta 	a 

Netalt.I Names. &.,,,,,, 
Lientemmt•Colonel 
Captain 	. 
— . 
Lieutenant 

I__— 

Emign 	. 
— . 
--- . 
— . 
Amistant Surgeon 

C. S. Fagan 
J. Hawthorne 
A. H. 'Wood 
A. Catnap, 
C. T. Thomas 
W.A. Troop 
Z. H. Turton 
G. E. Curet' 
J. Evans 
W. Homer 
J. V. Forbes 
G. Abhor . 
W. Innis 	• 
J. T. Gordon 
A. Nesbit 
0. H. Duni. 
A. M. Clarke 

Brig.,. • Commanding the &mutant. 

Adjutant 

Interpreter and Quarter-Master. 

Doing duty from the 50th N. Infantry. 
Ditto, tinPutted• 

. 	— 
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State of the 18th Reg. N Infantry,, and List of Ent., . , 'Officers. 
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eutanant•Colone 
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 jor 	. 
Captain 	. 
Lieutenant 

- 

Ensign 	. _ . 
&neon • 

Robert 
W. W. Davi

Paton 

R. Kent 
J. Holyoake 
J. P. M•Malan 
W. hfirdo . 
H. Coming 
C. Gale 	 
J. W. Ansou 
A. Barclay 
C. C. Jenkins 
W. Blatt 	. 
J. Wooing . 

 di o6  

Interpreter and QoarteraMsetor. 
I 

11er:b.. N. Inbasisr•-doitnl &IP 
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State Ville 

	

1 	 „/, 

2 at Reg. N 	 Infantry, 

	

1 	1 

- "/e. .07 e 	 / 
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and Lad of European Officers. 
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/ Stan, 
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A 1  
II 

1 
Present. I hir 011 , 1 till -tit to 	to V 94. 8 	99 	9 

Rasle. A' 	1 1 	A 	...,,Az..._...._  
Maio, 
Captain 
- 
- 
- 

Lieutenant 
- 

Ensign 	. 
Assistant Suwon 

John Ward 	. 
E. R. Broughton 
T. S. Oliver 	. 
Wm. Guise 	. 
W. W. Foord . 
W. Simmonds 
Niel Campbell 
J. C. C. Grey 
Ca. Penner 
W. H. Phibba 
Owen Lamer. 
H. Todd 	. 	. 
J. *.W.T. Banat 
Chas. Cooke . 
VS. Matthews 

,Erevet.Captain. 
Adjo Um t. 

Interpreter and Quarter•Matter. 
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State of the 23rd Reg, N. Infawy, and List of European Officers. 
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StafU 

4 I 

Cuomo. 

li 

.1 E 

1
1 

Pr.... 1 96311 111141011M 17 wo 	a las- 
,,,,,„,, Remark.. 

Lientenent•Colonel 
Captain • 
Lieutenant 

— 

Rmagn 	• . 
Assistant 'Surgeon 

S. Nati n 	. 	. 
B. 

B. Field 
J. Rani 	. 
J. D. D Beane 
J. Holmes . 	. 
J. Platt 
W. H. Beeler 
P. Craigie . 	. 

Coo C. 	per . 	. 
A. L. Willis 	. 
G. Turner . 
W. Leslie 	. 	. 

Commanding the Regiment—severely aro ided. 

Adjutant 

38th N. Infantry—doing duty. 

aEtth N. Infancy—doing duty. 

State of the elst Reg. N Infantry, 
ye 

and List of European Officers. 
„,',2 	'  
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ly 

retie. 	1 t 	e s 	sit , I 	I 1 	9 10 	le ST 	SO lat Pa I. 913 
Nam 	 I 	 Re....k.r. 

Lleatenent.Colanel 
Maier 	 . 
Captain 	. 
— • 
— . 
Licuteuant 
— 

— 

Ensign 	• 
— 
AnaistantSurgeon 

W. C. Baddeley 
W. Piekerghl 
D. H. fleptiantall 
J. Brown 	. 
F. S. Wiggins 
J. M. Heptitutalt 
E N. Townsend 
J. W. Rowe 
A. L. Dania 
W. R. Corfiel 
R. Marin 
W. Santin . 
R. T. Meer 
H. C. Guyon 
A. Lee 	 
J. Smith 	. 

. 

Commanding the Regiment. 

DengemuslY tronaded. 
Killed in action. 
Moot. 
Interpreter and Quarter-Master.    
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State of the 86th Reg. N. Infantryarid In 'at ofEuropean Officers. 
atm awn], 
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t. A 
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i 5 • 
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4 Z a a 
222122. 1 5 8 I 	I 1 1 	I 2 	10 11 	MI 52 	10  052 	• 93 	2 

Bask. lAvars. Remark. 	, , 3 
leetnenaMC 
Captain 	. 
- . 
-- • - . _ . 
Lieutenant 

- 
- 
- 

Suaron 

lonel 

W. Pe
Mm 

J. W. B =May 
C. H. Ilfo're 
S. Meaner . 
T. Monteath 
knarmmA 
C. W. Cowley 
J. W. Smith 
J 

KZ 	.. O. T. Museum 
T. Seaton • 
B. Hallowell 
A.O.PJ.Younghttaband 
A. Maher 
'..1;071.11' 

ndon 
d 	Num . & P  . 

Commanding the Regiment. 

Adjutant. 
Intexpreter end Quarler.Meater 

.. 

Unlamted. 	 / 	. 

State lithe Nth Reg.
/-0-  

e 	Nin-ihntry 
a  

, and 	of European Officers
cf.) e . 

520 \ , , 
Caaaltles. 

3 
.i. g..5 

I : 
 i 

,.,„.,t  1 8 2 11 11 2 	0 50 	50 57 50 

Lieutenant.Coloftel 
Major 	. 
Captain . 
- . 
- . 
Lieutenant 

- 
- 
raaA4n 	• 
&Want Surgeon 
Ensign 	. 

P. Wane . . 
tifudTT : : 
S. P. C. Humfrays 
G. Chap= . 
W.Horden 	. 
H. LIffal 	. 	. 
VI= : w. C. Carleton 
T. P. Flamm 
P. O. Nkolay.  . 
W. L Hall 	. 
S. S. Hamilton 
H. Oak. . . 
R. Ramsay 	. 

CommEwain the Wm 
Serateirtomded. 

HIfichoing &slam Quarter-Meeter•Oeneral 

Intannelet end Quarter-Mom. 

Doing d053,  hem 10th N. IntantaY• 

i 
' ..:/1 	'i 	/ C 	/ 	. 	 J 
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State t f the 37th Reg. N Infantry, and List ofEaropeon Officers. 
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1113 sic 1111 i 	i 	Oa 	to ro 	59 18 900 	8 
Rank N.... 

W
s. I 	Remark 	, 

Copal : _ . 
-- 
I-kr:Masai 

Ensign 	. 
— . 
— • — . 
Atailtant Su Senn 

C. R. Keane t 
C. A. P. Wallington 
J. 4 .70..; 
C. Griffiths 	. 
T. A. Barstow 
C. R. Bellew . 
W. S. Prole 	. H. B. Smith 	. A. E. Campbell 
G. E. Westmacott 
A. Spottisiroode 
H.R. Harrington 
W. H. W. Midford 
J. Ewart 	. 	. 
T. Plumb 	. 	. 	. 
A. Ross 	. 	. 	. 

Commanding Rio Regiment. 
— 

Adjutant 
Interpreter and Our...Master. 

. 	Attached to Sirmor Battalion. 

. 	55th N. Infantry—doing duty. 29th N. 188891[y—doing duty. 
Medical More-keeper to the Army, 

State of he 4 st ' 1. N Infantry, a . Last of Eyre can Officers. 
'r s 	, .f.7- i 	, taw.% 
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d 2,11,i 
lia 
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.0%2. 
Y 	E E d 

g 	it" 
-LIVE,i5 

1 s 	1  w 
A 

Pres.:. 1 i 	3 8 	a i ill 	1 s 	a sanaol0 Of 	1 	IS 
Nam.. . 	Roots,., 	r "a 

Commaodan..6) 
Major 	• Captain 	. 
— . 
Lamm. 

Emig. 	. — . 
— , 
Assgn. Singe. 
1.1.889. 

. . 	. 

	

T. 'Whitehead 	. 
G. Hunter . 	. D. Wfiliamson 
Hugh Ribbed° 

	

W. Ramsay 	. 
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State of the 58t1 Reg. N Infantry, and List of Enropsco  Officers. 
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Lieutenant•Coleuel 
Captain 	. 
- . 
- . 
Lieutenant 

- 
- 
Ensign 	• - . 
Assistant Surgeon 
Lieutenant 

John De amain 
John Hunter 
T. M11. 8 ack 
J. Fruihard 
W. Sergeant 
E. M. Orr • 
G. A. M11 a . 
IL Hunter . 

ti•filr! 
J. Rowe 
W. Turner 
J. C. Lucendaine 

' 	,/r 

Commending the Regiment. 
s .rarely wounded. 
Sight conmaion. 
Assistant Otatter.Mastee.General, Cam], °Malan. 
Adjutant. 
Interpreter and Quarter-Mader. 

Slightly wounded. 
Severely wounded. ," 
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State of the 61 tIe Reg. N Infantry, and List of European Officers. 
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Lieutenant 
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Amish. Surgeon 

C. Bowyer. 	. 
J. flom 	. 	• 
J. F. Bergner 
A. Dim 	. 	• 
J. Rod Imake 
C. B. M Keeley 
O. Itzgerald • 
J. R. Ousdry 
E. Morshead • 
W. Whitaker • 
T. E. A. Napleton 
C. 11 Cobb 	. 
J. O. Oldham 
G. Cox 	 
W. Riddell 	• 
R. Drought 
T. Send . 	 
W. Dyke 	. 	. 
J. T. Hells 	• 
A. Scott 	. 	.  

Co niandrog the Regime.. 
Brmade-Majoe to 5th Brigade of 'gantry. 

Commending -Prize-Guard at Head-Quarters.

Interpreter end Quarter-Magee, and Acting Adjutant. 

Doing duty from the 40th N. Infantry. 

Wounded. 
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State of the 63rd Reg. N. Infantry, and List of Europeancers. 
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Lieutenant-Colonel 
Captain 	. 
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Lieutenant 
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Captain . 

It E. G Cooper 
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J. P. Smith 	• 
Wm. Bignell . 
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Wm. P. Grant 
J.11. Blowhard 
E. T. train° 
J. R. Lowden 
Wm. E. Carte 
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II. 

GENERAL ORDERS, AND FIELD GENERAL ORDERS, 
BY HIS EXCELLENCY 1.11E COMMANDER-IN-CHIEF, 

FROM Id DECEMBER, ISIS. TO Mb JANUARY, 1826. 

(infinity, °Amts. 	 Head-Quarters, Agra, lot Dee. 1825. 
No. 3348.—The Head-Quarters of the Army being established at Agra, all 

Communications for the information of the Right Hon. the Commander-in-Chief, 
will be addressed through the Heads of Departments accordingly. 

Limit. Col. the Hon. J. Finch, Military Secretary, will officiate for the Adju-
tant-General of His Majesty's Forces, until the arrival of the Adjutant-General. 

Officers commanding Regiments will transmit to the Military Secretary, with 
the least possible delay, a nominal List of Officers belonging to their respective 
Regiments, specifying the duties upon which the absent Officers may be employed. 

Head-Quarters, Agra, 3rd Dec. 182.5. 
No. 3349.—The following Officers are appointed to Staff situations in the 

Army assembled at Agra: 
11th Light Dragoons.—Brevet-Col. Lieut.-Col. Sleigh to be Brigadier-General. 

Lieut: Col. Childers to be Brigadier. 	Lieut. Williamson to be Major of Brigade. 
Lieut. Maxwell to he Aide-do-Camp to Brigedier•Gooeral Sleigh. 

16th (Queen's) Laneers.—Lieut:Col. Murray to be Brigadier. Capt. Harris to 
be Major of Brigade. 

14th Foot.--Brevet-Col.Lient.-Cot. litCombe, to be Brigadier-General. Brevet- 
Col. Lient.-Col. Edwards to be Brigadier-General. Copt. Hall to be Aide-de-Camp 
to Brigadier-General Edwards. 	Brovet-Capt. Finucane to be Aide-de-Camp to 
Brigadier-General M‘Cornbe. Lieut. M'Dermot to be Baggage-Master. Lieut. Cain 
to be hfajor of Brigade. 

2917: Foot.—Lieut.-Cal. 11FGregor to be Brigadier. 	Brevet-Capt Lieut. Car- 
michael, 69th Foot, is appointed Aide-de-Camp to Major-Gen. Nicolls, from the 
14th November. Capt. Dawkins, Aide-de-Camp to the Commander-in-Chief, to be 
Deputy Post-Master General in the Field. 	Cornet Blood, of the 16th Lancers, will 
take the Command of tho Consolidated Depilts of His Majesty's Regiments at 
Cawnpore, from the date of the Corps leaving that Station. 

By Order of the Right Hon. the Commander-in-Chief, 
J. FINCH, 

Misting Adjutant-General. 
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Reacts GENERAL ORDERS. 	HeNti-Qllaftell, Camp, Agra, Dec 2,1825. 
The Army now assembling for Service on the Agra and Matra Frontier, being 

about to advance, His Excellency the Comomnder.in.Chief requests, that Officers 
commanding Regiments will impress upon their Officers, Esc, the imperious necessity 
which exists, for each individual reducing the number of his servants fo the lowest 
scale, and taking the Field as little encumbered with Baggage as possible; and 
desires that they will use their almost endeavours to prevent superfluous individuals 
following the Bazaars of their respective Corps. 	All superfluous Baggage will be 
left at Muttns and Agra respectively, in the first instance, by Divisions, on advancing. 

The March about to commence being through the Territory of an Ally of the 
British Government, and not that of an Enemy, His Excellency prohibits in the 
strictest manner, all marauding or plundering; and desires that Officers commanding 
Divisions and Brigades will cause it to be three times proclaimed to their respective 
Corps, that the Provost.Marshat has received peremptory orders to seize, and inflict 
summary• punishment of Death, on any individual or individuals caught in the act of 
plundering. 	In thus publicly promulgating the decided measures to be resorted to 
in suppbrt of discipline, His Excellency feels assured, from the correct habits of the 
European and Native Troops under his command, that, as far as they are concerned, 
the warning shove given is unnecessary; but as the followers of Bazaars of Corps 
might avail themselves of opportunities to plunder the inhabitants of the country 
and others, the Commander-nr.Cficef deemilt necessary to promulgate thus publicly 
the retribution which will await such conduct. 

FIELD GENERAL ORDERS. 	 Agra, 3rd Dee.1822. 
The following Officers are appointed Brigadier-Generals front the 1st inst., 

subject to the confirmation of the Right Hon. the Governor-General in Council: 
Col. J. M•Combe, 14th Foot. 	Col. J. W. Sleigh, C.11, 11th Dragoons. Col. 

W. J. Edwards, 14th Foot. 
The Army assembled for Service on the Agra and Metre Frontier, is to bo 

formed into Divisions and Brigades, es follows, from the 1st inst. 
Division of Casalry..—Brigadier-Geveral I. W. Sleigh, C. B. to Command. 

tient. E. A.D. Maxwell, H. M. 11th Dragoons, to be Aide-de-Camp. Brevet-Major 
Kelly, h. p. H. 	Service, to be Assist. Adj:General. 	Capt. F. Frushard, 58th 
N. Infantry, to be Assist Quartersblester.Generel. 

1st Cavalry Brigade.--Brigadier Manny, C. B. 113th Lancers, to Command. 
Capt. W.Harris, lath Lancers, Major of Brigade.—,To consist of R. M.16th Lancers, 
ebb, 8th, and 9th Regiments of Light Cavalry. 
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2nd Cavalry Brigade.—Brigadier M. Childers, I ltb Dragoons, to Command. 
Lieut. G. Williamson, 11th Dragoons, Major of Brigade.—To consist of H. M. 11th 
Dragoons, 3rd, 4th, end 10th Regiments of Light Cavalry.—N. B. The Brigade of 
Irregular Cavalry, consisting of the let Local Horse, under Col. James Skinner. 

let Diniaion of Infantry.—Major-Goa. Reynell, C. B. to Command. 	Capt. 
R. W. Pogson, 69th N. Infantry, Assist. Adj.-Ceneral. 	Capt. W. C. Leadbeater, 
63rd N...Infantry, Assist. Quarter-Master-General. 

tat infantry Brigade.—Brigadier-General J. APCombe, to Command. 	Capt. 
G. T. Finucane, H. M. 14th Foot, Aide-de-Camp. Lieut. William Caine, H. M. 14th 
Foot, Major of Brigade.—To consist of H. M. 14th Foot, 23rd and 63rd Regiments 
N. Infantry. 

4th infantry Brigade.—Brigadier T. Whitehead, 41st N. Infantry, to Command. 
Capt. R. Seymour, 26th N. Infantry, Major of Brigade.—To consist of the 32nd, 
41st, and 58th Regiments N. Infantry. 

6th Infantry Brigade.—Brigadier R. Paton, C. B.leth N.Infardry, to Command.. 
Capt. J. Home, 16th N. Infantry, Major of Brigade.—To consist of the 0th, IStb, 
and 60th Regiments N. Infantry.  

2n4 Dintaion of Infantry.—Major-Gon. J. Nicolls, C. B. to Command* Capt. 
R. Carmichael, H. M. 60th Regiment, Aide-de-Camp. 	Capt. D. D. Anderson, 29th 
Regiment N. Infantry, Assist. Adj.-General. 	Capt. W. Penny, 1st Extra Regiment 
N. Infantry, Assist. Quarter-Hasler-General. 

'2nd Infantry Brigade.-13iraaier lit'Gregor, A.M. 00th Regiment, to Com- 
mand. 	Capt. S. A. Campbell, 3rd Regiment Light Cavalry, Major of Grigada.—Ta 
consist of H. M. 69th Regiment, 11th and 31st Regiments N. Infantry. 

3rd In/ 	Brigade.—Brigadier-General J. W. Adams, to Command. Capt. 
G.D.Btoddart, 8th Regiment Light Cavalry, Aidmde.Camp. Capt. J. R. Fell, 26th 
Regiment N. Infantry, Major of Brigade—To consist of the 33rd, 36th, and 37th 
Regiments-N, Infantry. 

6th infantry Brigade.—Brigadier-General W. J. Edwards, H. M. 14th Foot, 
to Command. Capt. T. Hall, H. M. 14th Foot, Aide-de-Camp. Lieut. P. La 'Pouch°, 
7th N. Inthntry, Major of Brigade,—To consist of the lath, 2Ist, and lath Regiments 
N. Infantry. 
• Lieut.-Col. Commandant A. M'Leod, C. B. Commandant of Artillery, will 
eternise the General Command of the whole of Artillery assembled for Service, with 
the rank of Brigadier of the First Class. 

Capt.J. Tennant, Assist. Adj.-General of Artillery, to continue to act as such 
with the Artillery in the Field. 

Brigadier M'Leod will bo pleased to send in the name of an Officer to be 
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appointed to the charge of the Artillery Park, with the rank of Commissary of 
Ordnance. 

Lieut.-CoL Commandant Hetzler, C B., to command the Artillery with the 
Battering Traits, with the rank of Brigadier of the Second Class; and LieaL-Col. 
Commandant C. Brown to command the Horse Artillery and light PieId-pieces 
attached to the Artillery, with the rank also of Brigadier of the Second Class. 

Brigadiers Hetzler and Brown will be pleased to select, and send the names of 
°Them; to fill the situations of Major of Brigade to their respective Divisions. 

Lieut.-Col. T. Aoburey, C. B., Principal Engineer, to have the rank of Bri-
gadier; Lieut. H. Irvine to be Major of Brigade to the Engineer Corps travelling in 
the Field. 

Capt. J. It Dawkins, Aide-de-Catnp to the Right Hon. the Commender•io- 
Chief, is appointed Deputy Post-Master General witfi the Head-Quarters of the 
Army io the Field. 

Lieut. J. arDermot, H. M. 14th Foot, is to be Baggage-Master to the Army. 
Brigadier-Gen. Sleigh, C. B., will be pleased to select, and send in the names 

of three stnartTaclion; and intelligent Non=-commissioned Officers of Dragoons, for 
appoidtments as Assistant Baggage Master of Divisions. 

Major-Gen. Reynell, C. B., will be pleased to select, and send in the name of 
a Non-commissioned Officer from H. M. 14th Foot, for the appointment of Provost- 
Marshal. 

General Officers commanding Divisions, are directed to send in the names of 
proper qualified Non-commissioned Officers, for the appointment of Deputy Provost- 
Marshal with their respective Divisions. 

In all cases where Officers appointed to the foregoing Division or Brigade 
Star situations, may bo absent, temporary appointments to be made by Officers 
commanding Divisions or Brigades, and reported for confirmation. 

By Order of His F.xcelleocy the Right Hon. the Commander-in-Chief, 
(Signed) 	W. N. WATSON, 

A.gamor.Geamat. 

FIELD GENERAL ORDERS. 	 Cwop before Bhurtpore, 13th Bee, 1825. 
Parole—Fortvagna. 

Officiatirig Assist. Surgeon, J. Douglas, 14th N. Infantry, proceeding to join 
the Army, is, on his arrival in Camp, to be attached to the Field Hospital. 
. 	A working party of the following strength, from each of the infantry Divisions, 
to be sent to the Engineer Park to-morrow morning, and to he in attendance there 
at day-break, or as soon after as possible—I0 Europeans. 250 Sepoys. 

02 
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A Detachment, consisting of one and a half Company, to be furnished imme-
diately from the 2nd Infantry Division, for the protection of the Engineer Park, and 
to provide small Escorts with cattle sent out for materials. The Officer commanding 
the party, to place himself under the orders of Brigadier Anbury, C. B, 

Lieut. G. E. Smyth, 3rd Light Cavalry, Major of Brigade Western Division, is 
directed to join and do duty with his Regiment on service with the Army on the 
Agra and Matra Frontier. 

FIELD GENERAL Onorms. 	Camp before Bhurtpore, 14th Dee. 1825. 
A working party from each of the Infantry Divisions, consisting of 200 Semays, 

to be sent to the Engineer Park to-morrow morning at day-break; the Commis-
sariat will also send to the same place all the spare camels to Camp, to be employed 
in bringinginmmtaritrts, 	— 

Assist. Stirgeon John Menzies is directed, on bin arrival in Camp, to join and 
do duty in the Field Hospital. 

Officers in Command of Posta and Piquem, are peremptorily required to detain 
all persons coming out of the Fort at the Piques or Pests, reporting the circum-
stance immediately to the Field-officer of the Piquet, or to the Quarter-fifaste, 
General, and not to bond them, as hitherto has been the practice, into the interior 
of their Camp, unless desired to do so by competent authority. 	Individuals also 
who may be the bearers of Letters or Despatches from the Fort, are not to be 
permitted to pass the Piquets, but to be detained them, and their Despatches 
to be forwarded to the Quarter-Master-General, for Lord C.ombermere's information. 

FIELD GENERAL Oceans. 	 Camp before Bhurtpore, 1411. Dee. 1825. 

Parole—HATTnass. 
A working party of 40 Europeans and 160 Sepoys, horn each of the Infantry 

Divisions, with a European Officer from the Corps furnishing the men respectively, 
and complement of Native Commissioned end Non-commissioned Officers, to be sent 
to the Engineer Park to-morrow at day-break. 

It is to be considered, that when working parties are ordered, a proportion of 
European Commissioned Officers most invariably accompany the men from each 
Regiment, and remain with them till the tour of duty is finished. 	Working parties 
aro to attend in undress, and without arms, unless otherwise ordered. 	Officers 
commanding Native Corps, are directed to order the Choudries of their Bazaars to 
serve out daily, gratis, a ration to each of their men furnished as working parties 
from each of theft Regiments. 	The Commissariat will supply the Choudries wilts 
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thy requisite means; and Certificates, countersigned by the Genera of Division, and 
specifying the number of men sent from cola Corps of their Divisions, to be daily 
forwarded to the Commissary-General, as a voucher of the disbursements. 

Officers commanding European Corps, will draw a Bill or the Commissariat, 
to be countersigned by Generals of Divisions, at the rata of four sons per man 
daily, for the men severally furnished from their Regiments as working parties, 
with retrospective effect. 

A Detachment of three Companies of N. Infantry from the 2nd Infantry 
Division, with the usual proportion of Immolator, la niarch Tosnirrrow morning 
to Agra, to receive charge, and escort the Commissariat Treasure on its way from 
Agra. to Camp. 

Assist. Surgeon W. Leslie, M. D., and Surgeon at Meerut, is appointed tem-
porary to the charge of the 23rd Regiment N. Infantry. 

FIELD GENERAL ORDERS. 	 Cramp before Bhurtpore, 15th Dee. 1826. 

Parole—MEEnter. 
Officers commanding Corps and Departments, to which public or hired camels 

aro attached, are directed to prohibit in the strongest terms, the owners or 
attendants, when going oat with their cattle for forage, from advancing too far 
into the Jungle in the direction of the Fart, or from proceeding toe great a distance 
from the Camp, as they are liable to fall in-witIr scattered parties of the Enemy's 
horsemen. 

Officers commanding Posts, or detached parties, having OSSIISiOD to send into 
Camp for supplies from the Commissariat, are instructed in all instanees to provide 
a safficiently strong escort to accompany the cattle for their protection. 

Indents frees Corps on the Commissariat for provisions, to include at least three 
days' supply. 	badness for provisions are to be considered as immediate or pro- 
spective, but no arrears of rations in kind are on any account to be supplied. 

GENERAL ORDERS. 	 Camp before 13hurtpore, 15th Dec. 1825. 

His Excellency the Commander-in-Chief is pleased to permit Mr. John Hen- 
nessy to do duty as a Volunteer with IL la. 50th Regiment. 	Mr. Hennessy wilt 
join the Corps immediately, and report himself to the Officer commanding. 
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Denintat, °nouns. 	Head-Quarters, Camp before Bhuripore, loth Dec. 1826. 

Limn. D. Williams, of the 45th N. Infantry, is directed to join the Grand 
Army, and platy himself melee the orders of the Commissary-General. 

Lieut. the Hon. Win. Stapleton, 6th Extra Regiment N. Infantry, is attached, 
till further orders, to the 41st N. Infantry, and is appointed to do duty with the 
Infantry Escort of the Right Hon. the Commander-in-Chief. 

Pima GENERAL ORDERS. 	 Camp before Dhstrtpore, 17th Dee. 1865. 

Parole—Bonn. 
The Commissariat will comply with the Indents for rations gratis, for the men 

of the Sled Regiment N. Infantry employed as working parolee at the Poet under 
the command of Lieut.-Col. Faithfoll ; these Indents to be previously countersigned 
by Major-Gen. Nicolls, C. B. 

Working parties from each of the Divisions, of the same strength as ordered 
yesterday, to be sent to the Engineer Park to-morrow at day-break. 	Quarter- 
Masters' Establishments, and the public cattle, to he cent as usual. 

Major A. Lockett, 63rd Regiment N. Infantry, Deputy-Secretary to Govern-
ment Military Department, haring joined the Army, is appointed to act as an Extra 
Aide-de•Camp to the Right Hon. the Commander-in-Chief during the present 
service. 

GENERAL ORDERS. 	Head-Quarters, Camp before Bhurtpore, 18th Dec. 1825. 

Assist. Surgeon H. Smith, M. D., Officiating Surgeon to the Commander-in- 
Chief, having joined the Army, is appointed to afford !Radical aid to the General 
Star attached to Head-Quarters. 

FIELD GENERAL Gamma 	Camp before lihurtpore, 18th Dee. 1825. 

Parole—Gran. 
Lieut. Arabin, 7th N. Intently, will join and do duty with the let Company of 

Pioneers until the arrival in Camp of the 7th Company, to which he stands appointed 
in General Orders. 

Working parties from each of the Infantry Divisions, of the same strength as 
yesterday, to be sent to-morrow at day-break to the Engineer Park. 	Quarter: 
Masters' Establishments, and public cattle, to be sent as before. 
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Fusco Gennitst. ORDERS. 	 Camp before Bhuripere, loth Dee. 1825. 

Parele—Gszezroan. 
A working party from each of the Infantry Divisions, of the sense strength as 

yesterday, to be sent to-morrow at daybreak to the Engineer Park. The Quarter- 
Masters' Establishments, and public cattle, to be sent there as usual. 	A Carpenter 
Is also directed to be furnished from each of the Corps in the 1st and 2nd Divisions 
of Infantry. 

A Detachment, consisting of five Companies from the let infantry Division, 
will march to-morrow morning„ and take charge 00300 Rockeries proceeding from 
the Artillery Park, for ammanition and stores, to Agra. 

With reference to an Act of Parliament, 54th and 86th Geo. Ifl. 013 the subject 
of Prize Property Agents, and claims thereto, the Field General Orders of the 10th 
instant, appointinga Prize Committee, and directing Prize Agents to be nominated 
by ballot for each of the Divisions of the Army, and by the-Gerund Staff, is hereby 
cancelled; and it isnow ordered, in conformity with the provision of the aforesaid 
Act, that two Agents only be appointed for the trmy. 

His Excellency thereonmrandeminisiekturttbe Field (Welters will nominate one 
Agent, and the other to be appointed by the Captains and Subaltern Officers with 
the Army. The Prize Agents will be furnished with the required letters of attorney 
appointing them Agents for the Army; and they will he prepared on their pert, 
to give security in the sum of £2000 sterling each. 	The Prize Agents, on all 
points of duty connected with their Agency, will be guided by the spirit mid letter 
of the Act of Parliament before cited, and which is to be found in Carroll's Coda 
of Regulations, Chap, 59. 

That part of the Field General Orders of tho lath instant, which direct& that all 
property captured from the Enemy by any individual of the Army, be forthwith 
delivered up to the Prize Agents, and imposes the forfeiture of di claim to share, 
besides other penalties, on individuals who may be discovered secreting qr detaining 
property, knowing it to be a Prize—and further requiring the Agents to demand 
41 Prize Properly, wherever it may be discovered—remains in full Corer. 

GENERAL ORDERS. 	 Carey before Ilhurtpure, loth Dec. 1825. 
Assist. Surgeon A. W. Stuart is appointed to the Medical chew of the Sappers 

and !Miners, and Establishments attached telt. from the 29th October lost. 

• Detachment Orders by Licht.-Col. Murray, C.B., dated 24th November, and 
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Brigade Orders, dated 14th December, 1925, the former appointing Officiating 
Assist. Surgeon Bather to the Medical charge 1st Brigade Horse Artillery, and the 
latter, directing the same Officer to afford Medical aid to the tst Troop 2nd Brigade 
Horse Artillery, are confirmed. 

FIELD GENISAILL Omuta. 	Camp bepre Bhurtpore, 20th Dec. 1826. 

Parole—BARRACKPOR6. 	 r 
A Foraging Party of the same strength as yesterday, of Cavalry and Infantry, 

to parade to-morrow morning at eight o'clock in front of H.11/. 11th Dragoons. 
The 1st Infantry Division to give the Company. 	The Senior Officer of the party 
to wait upon the Quarter-Master-General this evening, for instructions. 

Working parties, and Quarter-Masters' Establishments, and Carpenter. from 
each of the Infantry Divisions, ae yesterday, to be sent to the Engineer Park to- 
morrow at day-break. 	The public cattle to be ordered es usual. 

In consetylenorof rations being served out to the Troops and followers every 
third day, the daily reports from Commandants of Corps and Departments, called 
for in Field General Orders of the 12th instant, are dispensed with; and General 
Officers of Divisions will bo good enough to report every third day, on the state of 
supplies of the several Corps in their respective Divisions. 

Gensnat Ortozna. 	 Camp before Bhurtpore, 21ot Dec. 1826. 

Assist Surgeon A. W. Stuart is directed to afford Medical aid to the let and` 
7th Companies of Pioneers, as well es to all Establishments attached to the Engineer 
Brigade. 

Finn CIENIMAL Canute. 	Camp before Bkurtpore, 21st Des. 1825. 

Parole—Lone:cow. 
Lieut. and Brev.-Capt. Drury, 15th Regiment N. Infantry, having arrived in 

Camp with the 7th Company of Pioneers, is directed to make over the Company 
to Lieut. Arabia, appointed to the Command of it in General Orders, and to join his 
Regiment. 

Working parties from each of the Infantry Divisions, of the same strength as 
ordered yesterday. Quarter-Masters' Establishments, Carpenters, and public cattle, 
to be sent on usual to the Engineer Park to-morrow at day-break. 
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GENERAL ORDERS. 	 Camp before Bhurtpore, 22nd Dee. 1826. 

Assisi Surgeon A. Menzies, from the let Regiment Local Horse, is appointed 
to do duty with the 8th Regiment Light Cavalry, and directed to join immediately. 

Capt. Aire, 6415 Regiment N. Infantry, is directed to join and do duty with 
the 68rd, during the present service. 
R 

FULD GENERAL (WARS. 	Camp before Bhurtpore, 22nd Dee. 1823. 

Porote--Ssesons. 
A Ranging Party, of the same strength in Cavalry and Infantry as yesterday, 

to parade at eight o'clock to-morrow morning in front of H. M. 11th Dragoons. 
The let Infantry Division to furnish the Company. 	The Senior Officer of the party 
to wait on the Quarter-Master-General this evening, for instruction,. 

A Detachment of two Companies from the 2nd Infantry Division, to march 
to-morrow morning in charge or Ordnance Cattle proceeding to Agra. 	The 
Officer commanding it, to wait on Brigadier M`Leod, C.B., Commandant of Artillery, 
this evening, for instructions. 

A Company of Native Infantry from the Uri Division, to be sent to the 
Engineer Park at day-break tomorrow, and the Officer to be directed to place 
himself under the orders of Brigadier Anbnrey, C. B. Working parties of the same 
strength as this day. 	Quarter-Masters' Establishments, Carpenters, and public 
cattle, to be sent as usual to the Engineer Park to-morrow at day-break. 

Flans GENERAL ORDERS. 

Head-Quarters, Camp before Bhurtpore, 23rd Dee. 1823. 

Paroie—filusnoT. 
The nature of the operations upon which the Army is about to be employed, 

requiring that the Infantry Regiments should have as few calls Open them for 
Guards as possible, the Right Hon. the Commander-in-Chief is pleased to direct. 
that the following Detail only be furnished ; all other Guards not included in this 
statement, are-forthwith to be withdrawn. 
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Regimental Guards for a Corps of Cavalry or Infantry. 

Naive 
officer.. 

Bosom Naha* rounuaera Sep, 

Qvarter or Standard Guard 	. 	 
Rear Guard 	  
Ammunition Guard 	 
Commanding Officer), Guard 	a 
Hospital Guard 	  
Hamar Guard 	  
Mem Guard 	  

1 
— 

.— 

— 

2 2 20 
12 
4 
4 
4 
4 
4 

52 

Regimental Staff will send their Records for protection to the Quarter or Rear 
Guards respectively. 	General Officers of Divisions to have a Guard, consisting of 
ohs Jemadar, one Havildar, two Naicks, and twenty Sepoys, from their respective 
Divisions. 	Brigadier-Generals and Brigadiers to have Guards, consisting of one 
Havildar, one Wok, and twelve Sepoys, from their respective Brigades. 

Assistant Adjutant-Generate, Deputy-Assistant Quarter-lBuster-Generals of 
nvisions having Offices, one Naick and four Sepoys each; Commissariat Depot to 
have Guards of one Havildar, one Nnick, and twelve Sepoys each ; for the general 
duties of an European Regiment of Infantry attached to a Division, a Guard of one 
Havildar, two Nelda, and sixteen Scoop. 

Besides the foregoing Regimental and Division Guards, the following Details 
of General Guards to be taken by Divisions respectively, and to be relieved 
weekly, on Monday morning. 

First Division of Guards. 
iein 

O mv 
/header.. Mgt. OraM SePare. 

The Commander•in-Cbiets Guard . 	. 	. 
He Charles Metcalfe. Gomel . 	. 	. 	. 	. 
For

me 
 ml Duties of the Hone Artillery } 

For " 	 
H. H.  It 11).=' 	  

trotoettMarsital 	  
Head-Quarter Suddur Bazaar 	. 	. 	 . 
lifilita7 Secretary to tte Gommander-in } 

Quarter-Piaster General li. Ni. Forme 
Adjutant-General 	ditto 	. 	. 
Judge-Advocate General's 
Field Pay-Alamor of tbe Army 	 
Superintending Surgeon 	. 	. 	. 	. 	. 
Quarter-Mager General, Compan e Service 

General . 

4 
2 
_ 
1 
1 
1 

.— 

— 
1 

12 
6 
, 
1 
1 
9 
1 

— 
2 

12 
6 
2 

2 
2 
1 
1 

2 

4 
2 
— 
— 
— 
— 
— 

— 
e— 

150 
100 
io 
24 
24  

-20 
12 
4 
4 
4 

4 
4 
4 

24 
Holptud Guard, build* Medical Store 	. — 1 2 — 16 

Total 	  10 27 26 6 414 
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Second Division of Guards. 

11.01 3•41an. Peeks. Drammen. Sepoys. 

Artpery Perk Gourd 	  6 18 • 18 6 300 
Eaglet:oe ditto aixto 	. 	. 	, 	. 	. 	. 	. 	. 
112e Commits.-Gen. for Office end Trewry 

2 
— 

6 
1 

6 
1 

2 
••••• 

100 
13 

BB 

Toul 	  8 15, 26 A 756—  

• 
Orderlies are to be furnished from Cavalry and Infantry Corps gas at present. 

The Cavalry Esdort with the Right Hon. the Commander-in-Chief, to remain as at 
present constituted. 

Working parties of 160 Europeans and 800 Repays, from each., the'Infantry 
Divisions, to parade this aftemoonst fear o'clock infrortt or 1.L.9L 1499 earl 69th 
Regiments, An Engineer Officer to accompany outs party. A working perry 
Will also be furnished from N. td. 11th Dragoons, oonaisting et 150 men.. witha 
proportion of Officers. 	One half of this detail to join the 1st, and the remainder 
the 2nd Infantry Division party at four p.m. 

Working parties are always to proceed to their Trenches with. their 411301 and 
isecoutrements„ which will be depositedin seine convenient plaCe near .to the week 
carrying on. 	The Troops at the Posts of Ruddier, Rundee and Snide* Single's 
Garden, occupied this morning, are to be whored this afternoon at three o'clock, 
by parties of the following strength: one Troop 11. b1. 11th Dragoons, one Troop 
Light Cavalry, one Company European infantry, one Regiment N. Infantry. The 
Posts of Bidder, SinglesGarden by the 1st Division, and that of Rudder Kende° 
by the 2nd Division of Infantry. 

The detail for carryineon the duties of Camp, as laid down in Field General 
Orders of the 8th December, will be resumed ; and the arrangement directed to be 
made in Field General Orders of the 12th December, by Divisions respectively for 
this purpose, to be discontinued. 

General Officer for the Day to-morrow, Brigadier.General Edwards. 
Field Officer, Lient.-CoL Nation. 
Major of Brigade, let Infantry Brigade. 
Adjutant, H. M. 14th Foot. 

The General of the Day will consider himself vested with the general charge 
of the Advance Posts and Trenches, apd will report all occurrences and casualties 
in person to His Excellency Lord Combermere, on being relieved from that duty. 

P 2 
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The Native Soldiery, when proceeding on duties of labour for particular 
service, are to be permitted to parade in their Dtolies, and the pantaloons on sue)/ 
occasions to be dispensed with. 

Relief working parties for the Trenches to parade tosmorrow morning at day-
break in front of their respective Divisions, and to proceed under the Command of 
the Senior Officer to the Post of Kuddum Ictuidee and Ude° Singh's Garden, in 
strength as follows: 1st Infantry Division for Ba!deo Singh'eGarden, 700 Sopbys ; 
2nd Infantry Division for lieddum Kundee, 700 &pays. 

A Foraging Party of the came strength as yesterday, in Cavalry and Infantry, 
to parade on the left of Major-General Nieolls' Division, at eight o'clock to-morrow 
morning. 	The Senior Officer of the party to wait upon the Quarter-Master- 
General this evening, for iestractiona 	The 2nd Infantry Division to give the 
Company. 

GENERAL ORDER.. Head-Quarters, Camp before Bhurtpore, 23rd Dec. 1825. 
The Commander-in-Chief has received with much pleasure, the report of the 

excellent conduct of a Jemadar of the 4th Light Cavalry, Sheik Rangel= Ally, 
who was sent out with twenty Troopers to protect the Foraging Party on the 19th 
instant, and who, by steady soldier-like example, and the judicious arrangement 
of his small force, kept off a very large body of the Enemy's Horse, saved the 
Foragers he was sent to protect, and brought off his Detachment in the face of the 
Enemy for a considerable distance, with no other loss than two men and three 
horses wounded. 	His Lordship, in consideration of the foregoing service, es welt 
as of the high charseter borne by this Native Officer, is pleased to promote 
Jornadar Sheik RangaunAlly to the rank of Subadar, from the 10th instant, and to 
direct that he be borne upon the Roll of the 4th Light Cavalry olia Supernumerary, 
until a vacancy occurs. 	His Lordship further directs, that his approbation may be 
communicated to the whole of the Party, for their steady conduct on this occasion. 
Officers will perceive from this occurrence, the propriety of not detaching any weak 
parties to a distance from Camp. 	The above to be explained to the several 
Regiments in Camp, on the first Grand Parade that takes place. 

FIELD GENE111.1. Onneas. 	Comp before Bhurtpore, 24th Dee. 1823. 

General for the Day to-morrow, Brigadier Whitehead. 
Field Officer, Lieutenant-Colonel Cooper. 
Major of Brigade, 2nd Infantry Division. 
Adjutant, H.111. 50th Regiment. 

The Advanced Posts of &tide° Singh's Onrden and Koddom Kundee to he 
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relieved this afternoon at three o'clock, by parties of similar strength in Infantry 
as directed in yesterday's Orders, from the let and 2nd Divisions respectively, 
H. M. 11th Dragoons, and 4th Light Cavalry, will relieve the two Troops at 
present on duty at the Posts; and the Officers commanding them, to consider 
themselves as placed under the immediate orders of the General of the Day, to 
whore they will report accordingly. 

The remaining Guns of the Light Field Battery (from which a portion has 
already been attached) on duty at the Advanced Posta, are to be ordered down to 
join this afternoon, and to be considered es placed under the orders of the General 
of the Day. 

One hundred Sepoye (Goorkas) from the Sirmoor Detachment, with a pro-
portion of Native Officers, to be sent to Buldeo Singh's Garden at three ',sc.; 
and the Officer in Command is instructed to report himself to the General of the 
Day. 

Working parties for the Trenches will parade in front of H.51. 14th and 59th 
Regiments, this afternoon at four o'clock, and to be famished as relieves: by the 
1st Infantry Division. for the Posts of Boldeo Singles Garden, 200 Ettropeans, and 
450 Sepoys; by the 2nd Division, for the Post of Kriddurn Kundee,100 Europeans, 
and 400 Bowls. 	An Engineer Officer to attend at the how appointed. 

Officers proceeding in charge of working parties, are to he strictly cautioned 
to-pay partimdar attention to the conduct of the roen under their command, whilst 
employed on working duties, and to prevent Ores being lighted in the Trenches, 
and any unnecessary noise being made. 

Relief working parties for the Trenches to parade to-morrow morning at day-
break in front of H. M. lath and 59th Regiments, and to be famished as follows: 
tat Infahtry Division, 450 Soper, for the Post of Buldeo Singh's Garden; tad 
Infantry Division, 400 Sepoys, for the Post of Iluddum Kuudee. 

A Foraging Party to parade to-morrow 'morning at eight o'clock in front of 
H. M. 14th Foot, of the same strength in Cavalry and Infantry as ordered yeater- 
diy. 	The 1st Infantry Division to give the Company. 	The Senior Officer to wait 
on the Quarter-Master-Generat thin evening, for instructions. 

The Hon. Lieut.-Col. Finch (H.M.S.), Military Secretary to the Commander-
in Chief, is appointed Prise-Agent for His Excellency and the Field-Officers of the 
Army. 

The second Agent, authorized to be nominated by the Captains and Subalterns, 
..a to be selected from the Hon. Company's Service, and may be en Officer of any 
rank. 

' 	The General Officers commanding Divisions, and COtamandants of Depart- 
ments, are requested to collect, without delay, the Votes for a Prise-Agent from 
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the Captains and Subalterns of their Divisions and Commands respectively, and 
will transmit them to the Adjutant-General. 

It is ordered to be proclaimed through the several Sadder Bazaars in Camp, 
and Bazaars of Corps, that any person bringing in cannon-shot or shell, delivering 
them into the Park, to the Commissary or Deputy-Commissary of Ordnance, will 
be entitled to rewards, as follows : 

	

For every 241b. shot  	12 anus. 

	

8 Sr 12 ditto 	6 ditto. 
ditto 	4 ditto. 6 

inch 	2 --- 13 	shell  	rupees. 
ditto 	1 	4 10-inch 	• .• • 	rupee, 	mums. 

8ditto 	1 -- 
	

-inch 	..• . 	rupee. 

The Commissary or Deputy-Commissary of Ordnance, will grant Certificates 
for shot or shell received, and the Commissariat is directed to pay the amount on 
presentation of Certificate so furnished. 

To-morrow being Christmas-Day, the usual gratuity of extra Botta to be 
issued to the Europeans in Camp. 

Plums GENERAL ORDERS. 	 Camp before Bheerepere, 25th Dec. 18,25, 

General for the Day to-morrow, Brigadier Paton, C. B. 
Field Officer for ditto, Lieut.-Col. Lefevre. 
Major of Brigade for ditto, 3rd Infantry Brigade. 
Adjutant for ditto, cal Regiment D. Infantry. 

The Advanced Posts of Buldeo Singh's Garden and Koddoeo Hendee, to be 
relieved this afternoon at three o'clock, by parties of similar strength in Infantry 
as yesterday, from theist and 2nd Divisions respectively. 	H. M. 11th Dragoons 
and Otis Light Cavalry, will relieve the Troops from their Regiments on duty at 
these Posts, at the same then The above Cavalry detail to be considered as placed 
under the immediate Command of the General of the Day, to whom the Officer is 
command of nook party will report himself. 

The detail from the Sirmoor Detachments on duty at Balder, Singh's Garden, 
to he relieved it three o'clock this afternoon. 

A working party, consisting of a complete Regiment of N. Infantry, from the 
let Infrustly Division, including the details of the Regiments on Piquets, with all 
its Officers and Medical Staff, to parade at fem. P. se. to relieve the working parties 
at the Trenches. The Pipets of the Regiments proceeding on duty, to be replaced 
by anangementa forthat purpose under the orders of the Generals of Divisions. 
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A working party of 100 men, from JIM. 14th and 69th Foot, to parade at 
the tame hoar, and to proceed to the same destination. 

A relief working party, of a complete Regiment of N, Infantry, as above 
detailed, from tlie 2nd Infantry Division, to parade 10-morrow at day-break, and 
to proceed to the Trenches. 

A Foraging Party to parade to-morrow morning at eight o'clock in front of 
If. M. 69th Regiment, of the usual strength in Cavalry and Infantry. 	The 2nd 
Infantry Division to giro the Company; hod the Senior Offices of the party to wait 
on the Quarter-Master-General of the Army this evening, for instructions. 

The Commissariat is directed daily to rend down to the Trenches a supply of 
annotmeata, authorized tote served out to the working parties On duty there, at 
the rote of half a seer per man. 

Assistant-Surgeon Grey, M. D., is directed to join and do duty with. the Foot 
Artillery. -----. 

FiaLe Gnnoote. Of.DgitS. 	Camp before Bhurtpere, 204 Dec. 1825. 
General for the Day to-morrow, Brigadier-General APCombe. 
Field Officer for alitto, Liont.-Col. P. Starling, 
/Nor of Brigade fee ditto, 4th Infantry Brigade, 
Adjutant for ditto, 11th Regiment N. Infantry. 

NAdvanced. POW of Balder, Singh's Garden and Rudder° 'Runde°, to be 
relieved this afternoon by parties from let and 2nd Infantry Divisions, of the same 
strength. and of the same hour, no yesterday. The Cavalry details on duty at 
thew Posts, to be also relieved at three 1.. sr. 

A working party of 100 men, from IL IL ItIth and 59th Regiments, and a 
complete Regiment of N. Infantry (including the Piquet), with all its Officers and 
Medical Stoll, from the 2nd Infantry Division, to parade this afternoon at four r. m. 
to relieve working party at the Trenches. 

. 	A relief working party, of O complet.A Regiment of N. Infantry, from the 1st 
Infantry Division, to proceed to the Trenches to-moriow morning at day-break. 

A Foraging Party, of the usual strength, to parade-at eight o'clock to-morrow 
morning in front of 11. M. 14th Foot. 	The 1st-Infantry Division to give the Com- 
pany ; and the Senior Officer of the party to wait upon the Quarter-Master-General 
this evening, for instroctiona 

The detail of the Simmer Detachment on duty at guide* Singh's Garden, 
to be relieved this afternoon at for o'clock. 
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Puma Gastsvisr. ORIMIRS. 	Camp beers Bhurtpore, 07th Dee. 1825. 

General for the Day tomorrow, Brigadier-General Ethrtrds. 
Field Officer for ditto, Lieut.-Ca Boyer. 
Major of Brigade for ditto, 5th Infantry Brigade. 
Adjutant for ditto, 15th N. Infantry, 

The Advanced Posts to he relieved this afternoon by parties from 1st and tad 
Infantry Divisions, of the same strength, and at the same hour, as yesterday. 

Cavalry details on these Posts to be relieved at three r. es. 	Officers command- 
ing Infantry Regiments and Cavalry details, coming on duty, are directed to report 
to the General Officer of the Day es soon as they are taking up their respective 
positions. 

A working party of 100 men, from M. M. 14th and 591h Regiments, and a 
complete Regiment of N. infantry, including the Piquet, with all its Officers and 
Medical Staff, from 1st Infantry Division, to parade this afternoon at four, to 
relieve the working party at the Trenches. 

A relief working party of the usual strength, a complete Regiment of 
N. Infantry, from 2nd Infantry Division, to proceed to the Trenches to-morrow 
morning at day-break. 

A Foraging Party, of the usual strength, to parade at eight o'clock to.morrow 
morning in front of H. M. 59th Regiment. 	The 2nd Infantry Division to give the 
Company; and the Senior Officer of the party to wait open the Quarter-Master, 
General this evening, for autumnal.. 

The details of the Sinnoor Battalion on duty at Beide° Singh's Garden, to be 
relieved this afternoon at tour o'clock. 

Piaui Gymnast. OaDR118. 	Camp Wore Bhurtpore, 28th Dec. 1823. 

General for the Day to-morrow, Brigadier Paton, C. B. 
Held Officer for ditto, Major Puller, H. M. 69th Regiment. 
Brigade-Major for ditto, En Infantry Brigade. 
Adjutant for ditto, 18th Regiment N. Infantry. 

The Advanced Posts to be relieved this afternoon by parties from 1st and 2nd 
Infantry Divisions, of the same strength, and at the some time, as yesterday. 

The Cavalry details on duty at these Posts, to be relieved at three r.11.; and 
Officers commanding Infantry Regiments and Cavalry details, coming on duty, are 
directed to report themselves for orders to the General Officer of the Day. 

The Head.Q.uartera of the General Officer of the Day, for the present, is 
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established at the Post of Buideo Singh's Garden. 	The detail on duty from the 
Simmer Battalion. at the Advanced Posts, to be relieved this afternoon at four 
o'clock. 

A working pony of 100 men from H. M. 14th and 59th Regiments, and a 
complete Regiment of N. Infantry from the 2nd Infantry Division, to parade at.four 
o'clock, to relieve the working party at the Trenches. 	, 

All working parties to move or al the appointed hour from their own parades, 
and to rendesvola in rear of the left of the second Mortar Battery at Buldeo Singh's 
Garden, near to the tools, where an Europe. Officer will bo in attendance to 
point out the work to be performed. 

A relief working party, of a.complete Regiment of N. Infantry, from the let 
Infantry Division, to proceed to the Trenches to-morrow morning at day-break. 

A Foraging Party of the same strength in Cavalry and Infantry, to parade 
tomorrow morning in front of 11. M. 14th Regiment. 	The let Infantry Division to 
give the Company; and the Senior Officer of the party to wait on the Quarter- 
Master-General this evening, for instruetions. 

The public cattle to be sent to the Engineer Pork to-morrow, and every day 
until further orders, at the usual hour. 

Quarter-Masters' Establishments to be sent as before directed, until further 
orders.  

Officers commanding working parties, are directed to send a Non-commiasioned 
Officer or Sepoy to the Commissariat, for the purpose of conducting the sweet-
meats to the place whom it may be must convenient to have them distributed, with 
a note specifying the number of moo for whom this indulgence is required. 

Gan.. 0.sus. Heed-Quarters, Camp before Omer:pore, 28th Dee, 1829. 
The Commander-in-Chief is pleased to appoint Brevet-Captain Hake, of H. M. 

19th Lancers, to the superintendence of the Field Telegraph. 	An establishment of 
one European Nomcommissioned Staff, one Lamar, and three Coolies, is audio- 
deed to be attached to each Field Telegraph in use. 	The above appointment to 
have effect from the 22nd instant. 

Piano Gertan. ORDURS. 	 Camp before Rhortpore, 29th Pee. 1025. 
The three Senior Field Officers of Infantry without Brigades, viz. LieoL-Col. 

Commandant Fagan, Lient.-Cols. Nation and Price, are brought on the Roster of 
Generals of the Day, until further orders. 

General for the Day to-morrow, Lieut.-Col. Commandant Fagan. 	, 
Field Officer for ditto, Major Everted, 14th Foot. 
Brigade-Major for ditto, lot Infantry Brigade. 
Adjutant for ditto, 23rd N. Infantry, 
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The Aka:nerd Poses to he relieved this aftertfOon at Woe o'idoole, by parties' 
of the esuntstrebgth, -from dm 1st and 2nd itIllottlf Division. 	M. M. I tilt Drib- 
goons, and the Sionoor Detachment, on duty at these Posts, to be also relit:Wed at 
the came Mom; eirorl ()liking hitonetreoll of iletellS, to report thernaelveS fee Orders 
te the Grinned Moat tar the Day. 

The two Troops funnelled by the 4th Light Cavalry, tel 	disroothered. 
A working party elf led teen from 14. M. 14th end Seth Regiments, and 200 

%hewn Nen the lit toiletry DiVition, with a Rill ptoportforl of EritOpeati and 
Native Officers, end a Medical Offittor, to premed troth their estpeetire parades at 
four P. as, to relieve the party at the Trenches. 

A. relieve/king party, of it complete Regiment of N. infantry, flan* the 2nd 
Infantry DivisiOn, to mend 00 duty te.anotteir Meriting; five CompahleS of it to 
pdoered at gerbil/a, and to tomato at the Thmehm till eleven a. its. When they will 
ltd relieved by the remaining 004 Pe/Minnie§ of the Regirhent, • Thb Motion! 
Offieer to proceed with lee Division, and ?within art duly thillughbrin the tidy, till 
2nd Division of it is relieved by the working party furnethed teethe ovettiogr. 

Ofikeri commanding Working pollee trill be Partionlatly Mattel, on arrival of 
the details at the Advanced Posts, to place dent Wider Covet, Until the Engineer 
on duty-at the %Venires may be toady to point dut too Work be Which their men 
are to be employed, 

The Infantry MOM to tenant, till further orders, at Over. St mid to be with-
drawn from their position aidny..breek, and pateritted to fettled he tlfeir tents. 
The Infantry Piqua) to tomato ill etattlidasi TIP Win ant at tbh ellottbst notice, at 
before directed. 

A Foraging Party of the usual stroogTh in Cavalry and Infantry, to parade 
to4norrow morning in front of H. Ill. enth Regiment. 	The 2nd Division to give 
the Company; and the Senior Officer of the party to wait upon the Quarter-blaster- 
General this evening, for instructions. 

018.11 no ORDERS. 	Head-Quartere, Camp before Bhurtyore, 20th Dee. 1822. 
The Commander-in-Chief is pleased to make the following removals and 

potkin,1 ie tiorpa: boat-Col. T. Wilson from the lath N. Infantry to the dist 
Regiment; tient.-e,ol. fi. Prater from 41st N. Infantry to the 10th Regiment 
N. Infantry. 

!rums Gamut Damara. 	Camp Iffore Illrereporo, Milth Dm. 1822. 
General Officer ter 11,4 Dog tts•Mannove, LieUtAlol. 'Nation. 
Meld Officer for Ate, Maine Ward-, alai  N. ltddid",  
Adjutant for ditto, 22nd Regiment N. latuotYy. 
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The Advanced Posta to he relieved by details of the Ostia strength, from 
Cavalry nod lefantry, Divisions, this afternoon at three o'clock. 

A working party of 100 Men from H. AL 19th and 69th Regiments, and 200 
Sepoys from the 2nd Infantry Division, to precool:1,9nm their respective parades at 
four n st, to relieve the parry et the Trenches. A Medical Officer to atteadirem the 
Regiment furnishing the N.befantry detail. 

A relief working pasty, of 4 complete Regiment N. Infantry, from the let 
Infantry Divisiop, to come on duty to-morrow morning: one-half of this itegimeot 
to move down to the Trenches at day-break; and the remaining five Cosommies to 
be relieved at eleven A.M. 	The Medical Officer to proceed with the 1st Division 
of the Regiment,aed.to continue on duty as directed in GeneralOrders of yesterday. 

A Foraging Fatty, of the usual strength, to parade to-morrow rooming at 
eight o'clock; and the Senior °Meer of the party to wait OD the Quarter-blaster- 
General this evening, for instructions. 

The Squatfrowef Cavalry and Company of N, infantry coming on this duty, 
are directed to assemble, till farther-orders, at the appointed-ham, Iminldiately on 
the left of the Infantry Eines, to NAM!, point all public and private cattle intended 
to be sent out with the Foraging Party, aro to be ordered. 	The let Infantry 
Division to give the Company. 

nv—.-----,  
FosinDeween Damson. 	Camp he... Bhurepore, Bid Dm 1025. 

General for the Day to-morrow, Liool,-Col. Price, 11th Reg. N. Infantry. 
Field Officer for ditto, Major Emmett, 27th N. Infantry. 
Maim of Brigade for ditto, Srd Infantry Brigade. 
Adjutant for ditto, 21st N. Infantry, 
The bluster of the lion. Company's Troops and Establishments will be taken 

on the Sod proximo, it, Division respeotively, under such orders fot that purpose 
no General Officers may be pleased to Woe. Brigediers M'Leod And Aohuroy will 
also direct the Muster of their Deperintents end EStablishments, at such time and 
in such manner as the circumstances of the Service may admit. 	Superintending 
Surgeon Readdie will muster the Dooley bearers and Hospital Esteblishesents. 
Pablic cattle to We mustered in the DiVitiODS and Departments to which they are 
severally attached. 

The Advanced Poets to be relieved by details from the Cavalry and Infantry 
Divisions, as directed in yesterday's Orders, and at the same hour. 

A working misty at 100 men teem H. M. 14th and 40th Regiments, and 200 
frepoys fromffint Pat Infantry Divistort, to morels front *air respective parades at 
four o'olocRe.m, foredo° the party 0.$ She Wrenehes. A Medico' Officer to be 
sent with the N. Infontty IWO. 

a2 
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A relief working party, of a complete Regiment It Infantry, fitnn the 2nd 
infantry Division, to come on duty to-morrow morning, and to move deem ta the 
Trenches at the same hoar as directed yesterday. 	This arrangement lot the relief 
of working parties to be observed daily, until further orders. 

A Foraging Party; of the weal strength in Cavalry and Infantry, to parade 
to-morrow at eight a.m.; and the Senior Officer to wait open the Quarter-Master- 
general this evening-, for instructions. 	The end Infantry Division will give the 
Company. 

FIELD GENERAL ORDERS. 	 Camp beore Ilhuripore, let Jan. lege. 
General for the Day to-morrow, Brigadier-General Adams, O.B. 
Field Officer for ditto, Major George Hunter, 41st N. Infantry. 
Major of Brigade for ditto, 4th Infantry Brigade. 
Adjutant for ditto, 33rd N. Infantry. 

The Advanced Posts to be relieved by the nasal details from the Cavalry and 
Infantry Divisions, at the same hour as yesterday. 

The working party for thin evening, and the relief working party coming on 
duty to-morrow morning, to be of the same strength as directed in yesterday's 
orders. 	The Native Details for this evening to be furnished from the 2nd, and for 
to-morrrow morning, from the 1st Infantry Division. 

A Foraging Party, of The tenant strength in Cavalry and Infantry, to parade at 
eight o'clock to-morrow morning-on the. left at the Infantry Lines; and the Senior 
Officer to wait upon the Quarter.Master-General this evening, for instructions. 
The tat Infantry Division to give the Company. 

FIELD GENERAL ORDERS. 	 Camp Wore Bhurtpere, 2nd Jan. 1826. 
General for the Day to-morrow, Brigadier-General *Combo. 
Field Officer for dittb, Major R. Bradden, 11th N. Infantry. 
Major of Brigade for ditto, 5th Infantry Brigade. 
Adjutant for ditto, 35th N. Infantry. 

The Advanced Posts to be relieved by the usual detail. from the Cavalry and 
Infantry Divisions, at three o'clock this afternoon. 

The working parties for this evening and to-morrow morning, to be of the 
same strength as furnished yesterday. 

A Foraging Party, of the usual detail of Cavalry and Infantry, to parade at 
eight o'clock to-morrow morning on the left of the Infantry Line; and the Senior 
Officer of -the party to wait Open the Quarter-Master-General this evening, for 
instructions. 	The 2nd Infantry Division to give the Company. 
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A Gated of One Harildar, bne Hoick, and twelve Repays, to be sent to the 

Hon, Lieut.-Col. Finch, Prize-Agent, and to be included in the 1st Division of 
Camp Guards. 

G00000 0661911. 	 Camp before IIMmtpore. trod Jet. 1826. 
The Commander•in-Chief is pleased to authorize the establishment of a Lack 

Hospital with the Amu; to the eharge of which, Assistant-Surgeon Murray, of 
H. AL 16th Lancers, is appointed. 

Officiating Assistant-Surgeon Barber is'  directed to do duty with H. M. 16th 
Lancers. 

Officiating Arahtant-Surgeon Douglas ia appointed to the charge of the 1st 
Brigade of Horse Artillery. 

Assistant-Surgeon lanes Steuart is appointed to the charge of the 6th Bat-
talion of Artillery. 

Assistant-Surgeon Siseerright, of H. M. 66th Regiment, is diteeted to afford 
Medical assistance to the Detachment alba SirmoonEattalion io Camp. 

Assistairt,Sargeoll Cotton, H. M. 14th Regiment, is directed to afford Medical 
aid.ao the lot Nusserra Battalion in Camp. 

Fmoo Genuses. 0.81.. 	Corey Imppm Bharipore, led Jam 1826. 
General for the-Day to-morrow, Brigadier•Oetterel Ildwarda. 
Field Officer for ditto, Major Gage, 86th Regiment N. tutelary. 
Major of Brigade for ditto, 6th Lafantry Brigade. 
Adjutant for ditto, 87th Regiment N. Infantry. 

The Advanced Posts to be relieved by the usual details from the Cavalry and 
Infantry Divisions, at three o'clock this afternoon. 

Foraging Party from Cavalry and Infantry, as daily furnished, to parade on 
the left of the Infanixy Line to-morrow morning at eight o'clock. 	1st Infantry 
Division to give the Company; and the Senior Officer of the party to wait this 
evening upon the Quarter-Maxtor-General, for instructions. 

The working parties are dispensed with until farther ostlers. 
His Excellency the Commander-in-Chief, in order to meet the general senti-

ments of the Captains and Subalterns of the Army io the election of a Prise•Ageat, 
is pleased to rescind that part of Field General Orders 26th Dec. 1826, which 
restricted the nomination to an Officer of the Hon. Compeers Service. 	Officer. 
commanding Regiments of Cavalry and Infantry Departments and Corps, will 
forthwith collect, and transmit direct to the Office of the Adjotopt•Geneml of-the 
Army, the suffrages of the Captains and Subalterns ender their command reaper:- 

061:1 
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lively; the Act of Parliament providing that the kalividcal to he spleeted us Prim. 
4gent. must .haven majority of the votes of the Captains and Subaltern Officals: 	, 
the same ne notified for the information and guidance of the parties voting for the 
second Prize-Agent. 

FIELD GENERAL ORDERS. 	 Canny before Sburt,pore, 4th Jan. 1826. 
.General for the Day tomorrow, Brigadier Paton, C. B. 
Field Officer for ditto, Major Loder, 32nd Regiment N. lnfotSty. 
kilnjor of Brigade for ditto, let Infantry Brigade. 
Adjutant for ditto, Seth Regiment N. Infantry. 

The Advanced Posts to be relieved by the usual details from the Cavalry and 
Infantry Divisions, at three o'clock this afternoon. 

The details corning unduly for the protection of the Tom:lobo, Will proceed 
to their respective positions by entering the Trenches by the right; and the parties 
to he relieved .411 leave the Trenches by the left, 'fie op to prevent the passage to 
the Batterimbeing choked np by the relieving and the relieved derails meeting ilt 
the seams Trench. 

A Foraging Party, of the same strength asyeaterday, to parade 9P the left of 
the Infantry Line at the usual time to-morrow mornieg. 	The 2nd Infantry Division 
to give the Company ; and the Senior Officer of the party to wait on the Quarter- 
Master-General this evening, for instructions. 

A working party of 000 men from Ff. M. 14th end 69th Regiments, to proceed 
to the Treadles fromtheirrespective parades, this riftamoon, et half-past eleven 
o'clock. 

A relief working partynfn00 Sepoys, tom the Rnd %%Wry Division, to come 
an duty to-nuarrormarning. 

-FIELD GEDERAL ORDEDIL 	 Camp Were Bhurtpore, 4th Jan. 1926. 
General for the Day to-morrow, Lieut,Col. Nsgtto. 
Field Officer for ditt9, ,Lient-Col. Fidtbfull, 88rd Regiment. 
Major of Brigade Cordite', 2nd Infantry Brigade. 
Adjutant for ditto, 4Iat Regiment N. Infantry. 

The Advanced Posts to be relieved by the meal details from the Cavalry and 
infantry Divisions, at three o'clock this afternoon. 

A Foraging Party, of the gene strength no yesterdeg, to parade on the loft of 
the Infantry Line, at the usual hour to-morrow morning. The Jet Infantry Division 
to,give the Company; and the Senior Officer of the party to wait on the Qmarter- 
Master-Ceneral this evening, for instructions. 

A working party of 102 men from 11. AL 14th and 50th Regimen% to proceed 
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to the Trencher from their respective parades, this afternoon at half-pest four 
o'clock, 	 er 

A working party also. of 150 Somv, without arms, from the let Infantry 
Division, for the purpose of convoying AMPILLnit1011 to the Battery,. to move down 
to the Trenches this evening nt Ave e'clock ; and the 084401 in outman& to report 
himself to the General Officer on duty, for instruetions. 

A, relief working party, from, the lffi Infantry Division, of 500 Sepoys,,to corm 
on dqty to-morrow morning, 

The Officers commanding the Dotachmentfrom the tat Nussesta Sinnoor Irma/ 
Battalion, aro directed to Indent immediately on the Park for a fresh supply of ball, 
and ammunition; and the cartridge et present in use with their men, te he given 
in to the Commander of Ordnance in charge of tho Park. 

CffineralOfficers ofDivisions will be ploased to call uponBrigadiemoomramading 
their respective Brigades, minutely to inspect, and report without delay, upon the 
state of the arms in use with Regimonts—as to their cleanliness, diastole of their 
locks, the wady and quantities of service-ammunition andante, and whether the 
latter arc properly Axed. 	Any defective ammunition or flint should be replaced by 
lode& on the Park. 	Tile above reports, when collected, to be forwarded to the 
AdjutafittGett717TorflirktffintranlifficrfillffiColiffirallffiein-Chiet. 

•,mow 71....., 

FIELD GorenteeL 0110111.. 	Caney before 131turipore, ea Ion 1820. 
General for the Day to-enorrew, Limd.-Col.Netion 
Field Officer for ditto, Lieut.-Col. Datamain. 
Majee of Brigade for ditto. lot Infantry Brigade. 
Adjutant for ditto, 000,t4..inkary• 

- 	A wOrking party of 150 Sepoys, for the ronveyance,o(Aommnition to the Bat. 
thrice, Min seat from the 2nd lidantry Division immediately to the Trendies. 	This 
party to be relieved at sun-set bye similar detail from the 1st Infantry Division. 

The Advanced Posta to be relieved by the meal details from the Cavalry and 
Infantry Divisions, at three o'clock this afternoon. 

A rooging Party, of the same strength as yesterday, to parade to-morrow 
morning at eight o'clock, 8.10.; and the Senior Officer to wait en the Quarter, 
Master-Oenotal thin evening, for insert/Mime, 2nd Infantry Diritiffis to give the 
Company. 
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Maus Germ..(Moans. 	Camp before Bhurtpore, 7th Jan. 1840. 
General for the Day to-morrow, Brigadier-General Adams, C. B. 
Fieldt)fficer for ditto, Lieut.-Col. T. Wilson. 
Major of Brigade for ditto, 4th Infantry Brigade. 
Adjutant for ditto, 03rd N. Infantry. 

A working party, for the conveyance of Ammunition to the Batteries, of 150 
Sepoys, from tho 1st Infantry Division, to proceed at noon to the Trenches, And a 
relieVieg patty of the same strength to be sent from the 2nd Infantry Divisfen at 
son-set. 

The Irt Infantry Division will furnish a party for the satin duty at geofire 
to-morrow, which will be relieved at noon from 2nd Infantry Division. 

The Advanced Posts to be relieved by the usual details from the Cavalry and 
Infantry Divisions, at suosut this evening. 

A Foraging Party of Cavalry and Infantry, as yesterday, to parade to-morrow 
at eight A. It ; and the Senior Officer is directed to wait upon the Quarter-Master- 
General this evening, for instructions. 	The 1st Infantry Division to give the 
Company. 	 .—......—...„, 

Mato Gmanat ORDERS. 	 Covey before Bhuripore, SIA Jan. 1526. 
General for the Day to-morrow, Brigadier-General fitCranbe. 
Field Officer for ditto, Lieut.-Col. Butchery, 35th N. Infantry. 
Major of Brigade for ditto, 5th Infantry Brigade. 
Adjutant for ditto, II. M. 14th POOL. 

A working party, with the proportion of European Officers, for the conveyance 
of Ammunition to the Batteries, of 150 Sepoya, from the 1st infantry Division, to 
preceedvd stireset to the Trenches, and to be relieved bye similar-petty front the 
2nd Infantry Division at gun-fire tomorrow morning; which Will be relieved of 
noon by a similar party from the 1st Infantry Division. 	The Advanced Posts will 
be relieved by the usual details from the Cavalry and Infantry, at roe-set thin 
evening. 

A Foraging Party of Cavalry and Infantry, or yesterday, to parade at eight 
A.M.; and the Senior Officer is directed to wait upon the Quarter-Master-General 
this evening, for instructions. 	The Ind Infantry Division to give the Company. 
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F16[15 COM.. OHItERB. 	Camp before Bhurtpore, 9th Jan. 1826. 

General for the Day to-morrow, Brigadier-General Edwards. 
Field Officer for ditto, Lieutenant-Colonel Cooper. 
Major of Brigade for ditto, 6th Infantry Brigade. 
Adjutant for ditto,:14. M. 59th Regiment. 

His Excellency the Cbmmandar•in-Chief is pleased to publish the following 
statement of the Suffrages of the Captains and Subalterns with the Army, in favour 
of a second Prize-Agent: 

For Major Battle.. the Hon. CoMpany's Artillery 	. . . . 828 Votes. 
For Mr. Neville, Pay-Master ii. H. 11th Light Dragoons 112 Votes. 

Majority in favour of Major Battine 	 210 
Major Battine is therefore nominated the second Prize-Agent. 

A wetting petty of 169 Sepoys, for the conveyance of Ammunition from the 
2nd Lenny Division, to proceed to the Trenches this evening at sen-set. 	A 
similar detail from the 1st Infantry Division will be famished to-morrow at day- 
break ; and to be relieved from the Ind Infantry Division at noon. 	The Advanced 
Posts will be relieved brim:meal details from the Cavalry nod Infantry Divisions, 
at min-set this evening. 	. 

A Foraging Party of Cavalry and Infantry,as yesterday, to parade at the most 
spot to-morrow at eight A. se.; and the Senior Officer to wait upon the-Quarter- 
Master-General this evening, for instruction. 	The 1st :Infantry Division to give 
the Company. 

4 working party of 150 Sepoys, for the Trenches, from the 2nd Infantry 
Division, to be sent down this evening, attire v. fa.; audio be relieved by a similar 
detail from the 1st Infantry Division, to-morrow at day-break. 

OZNICIIAL Oaanee. 
The Right Hon. the CoMmander-in-Chief has been pleased to appoint Lieut. 

Co1.11PGregor, 59th Regiment Foot, to act as Adjutant-General of H. M. Forces 
in India, until the arrival or hieut.-Col. III:Donalda to take effect from the date of 
sailing of Major-Gee. Sir Thomas 5PRIahon, Bart. 

By Order of tho Right Hon. the Commander-in-Chief, 
(Signed) 	G. BPGREGOR, 

Acting Adjutant-Genera. 	. 

Brigadier-Gen. Edwards is removed from the 6th to the led Infantry Brigade, 
2nd Division, vim Brigadier M'Gregor, who has been appointed Officiating 
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Adjutant-General H.M. Forces.—Lieut.-Col. Commandant C. S. Eagan is appointed 
a **taller, vice M'Gregor, and nomina4ed to the Command ef.,the eth Infantry 
Brigade, 2nd Division. 

- Gannett. Census.  
Brigadier Anburey, C. B., Principal Field Engineer, having brought to the 

notice of the Right lion. the Commander-in-Chief, the intrepid and gallant conduct 
of Jemadar Bnrjoor Slog, of the Corps of Sappers'and Miners, in springing, under 
cirmunstances of peculiar difficulty, and of imminent personal peril, a Mine effected 
under the Enemy's works, on the morning of the 7th instant, in the performance 
of which duty the /matter was. severely burnt—His Excellency is pleased, as a 
reward for such devoted conduct, 07 promote Jermular Burjoor Slog to the rook of 
Subadar in the Corps of Sappers and Miners, from the 7th instant. Subadar Burjoor 
Sing is to be returned as Supetnumerary,.entft avacaney occurs to bring him on the 
established stretigth of timber!. 

PIM), GlINBRAb Ononnit. 	Camp before Bhurtpore, 10th Jan. 1870. 
4131101161/0t theiDay to-morroVr. Brigadier Whitehead, 
Field Officer for ditto/ Liautt-Col.Baddeley. 
Major ofillrigadefor ditto; Ishinfantry Brigade. 
Adjutant for ditto, loth N. Infantry. 

A working Pnrryruf LOU Sepoys,for the conveyance of Ammunition, to Premed 
to the Trenches, fronithelst intantrynDivision, this evening at sun-set. 	A similar 
detail will be funaished from the Sod Infantry Division to-morrow at day-break; 
end to be relieved from the 1st Infantry Division at noon. 

The AdvaMOUnataSe belnitioxed•by the usual details from the Cavalry and 
Infantry Division*, tbisievening sttaupnat, 	• 	. 

---.--- 
Fnu.n GIDISTIAL Canaan. 	Coop before Bhurtpore, 11th Jan. 1826. 

General for the Day to-morrow, Brigadier Paton, C. B. 
• '• 	field Officer for ditto, Lieut.-Col. Lefevre. 

Mejte of Brigade for ditto, Rig Infantry Division. 
Adjutant for ditto, 18th Regiment N. Infantry. 

A working party of 150 Soma; for the conveyed.% orAmmunition, to proceed 
to the Trenches, front thetritiliffentryDivision, this evening at ann-set. 	A similar 
detail will be furnished from the Tat Ydantry Division to-morrow at day-break ; and 
tale relieved by the usual details from Cavalry and Infantry Divisions, this evening 
at 501110t. 	 . 

A 'Foraging Party of Cavalry and Infantry, of the Usualstnangth, to parade at 
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eight otlock•trrminfrowntorning on the left bf the Line. 	The.Senlor Officer is 
&retied td wait' upon the rQuarter.,hfast•sr.General thin evening, for hntroutiansi 
The 2nd Infantry Division will give the Company. 

Garai& Caned. 	 Comp before kneel:pore, I un ..rop, Imp. , . 	, A 
The Commander-in-Chief is pleased to . permit Mr.Edroond Dieh8 Wright to 

be attached to the 69th Regiment as a Volunteer. 

• FIXLD Garman Onosne. 	• 	. Camp bebreBhurtpore,1219 Jam 1820, 
'General for the Day to-morrow, Brigadier Fagan. 
Field Officer for ditto, Lieut.-Col. Sterling, 

' 	Major of Iliigade for ditto, Set Infantry Brigade. 
Adjutant for ditto, hint Regiment N. infantry. 

The Advanced Posts to be reliered 	by-the usual details from the Cavalry and 
Infantry DGidons, at sno.shl this eirerringt 

A working.' party of 100 Europeans, fron.H. M. 14th and.69th Regiments, to 
proceed to the Trenches this evening at stn-set. 	 . 	. 

A.-working party of 100 Sepoys, from the and Infantry Division, to comeon 
duty te.morrow:-one half AC this detail to proceed to the Trenches at day-break, 
and the remainder to relieve at eleven .s. w. 

Lieut.-Col. E. Cartwright is brought on the Roster of Doty of General Officer 
of the Day, until farther orders. 

It having come to the knowledge of the Commander-im.Chicf, that notwith-
standing the repeated orders to prevent individuals from the Fort entering the 
Trenches, or coming into Camp, that instances of their being allowed to do no 
have occurred ;-0fficers commandingPosts and Picquets ore called upon in the most 
peremptory manner, to prevent a recarrence of the kind; and are directed to seize, 
and forward to die EtnarterAlaster-General of the Army, under a proper escort, all 
parties of the Enemy who may attempt to eater the BtitislaLines. 

Face GENIMAL ORD.S. 	Camp before Mortpore, 18th Jan. 1826. 

General for.the Day-to-nrorrbw, lieut.-Ca Cartwright. 	• 
1 Field Officovfor ditto, Lient,Col.Botryer. 

Alajorof Brigade. fordium, 4110 Infantry Brigade. 	. 
AdjutaotfordItto, 23rd N. Infantry. 

A working party-of 1000naP, for the conveyance of Ammunition, to Plumed 
a2 
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to the Trenches, from the let Infantry Division, this evening at see-set. 	The 
quantity of Ammunition to be conveyed, will be pointed out to the Officer in 
Command by Captain Brooke, Deputy-Commissary of Ordnance; and as soon as 
deposited at the several Batteries, the party will return direct to Camp. 

The Advanced Posts to be relieved this evening at strn-set, by two Com-
panies of Europeans and fifteen Companies of Sepoys from the 1st infantry Division; 
and two Companies of Europeans and one Regiment of N. Infantry froth the 2nd 
Infantry Division, with the usual details of Cavalry. 

, A Foraging Party, of the usual strength in Cavalry and Infantry, to parade 
to-morrow morning on the left of the Infantry Lines, at eight A. sr.; and the Senior 
Officer to wait upon the Quarter-Master-General this evening, for instructions. The 
1st Infantry Division to give the Company. 

A. working party of 100 men, for the conveyance of Ammunition, to proceed 
to the Trenches, from the 1st Infantry Division, to-morrow at dpy-break. 

GENERAL ORDERS. 	Head-Quarters, Camp before Bhurepore,14th Jan. 1828. 
Tivildar Idawanchund, of the Sirmoor Local Battalion, and Sepoy Deria Sing, 

of the 5th Company 35th N. Infantry, and Mirroyhtut Sing, 8rd Company Corps of 
Sappers and Minors, having particularly distinguished themselves by acts of enter-
prise and gallant conduct, on occasion of which they have lately been employed 
before the Enemy;—His Excellency the Commander-in-Chief is pleased, as a mark 
of his approbation, to promote the former to the rank of Jemadar, and the two latter 
to be Naicks in their respective Corps, from the 11th January. 	The Comalistioned 
and Non-commissioned Officers above promoted, to be borne on Rolls of their 
Regiments as Supernumeraries, fill vacancies occur to bring them ad the established 
strength. The foregoing Orders to be explained to every Corps in Camp, on Parade. 

Fla. Groaner ORDERS. 	 Camp before Bhurtpore, 14th Jan. 1820. 
General for the Day to-morrow, Lieut.-Col. Nation. 
Field Officer for ditto, Major Fuller, H. M. 69th Regiment. 
Major of Brigade for ditto, 5th Infantry Brigade. 
Adjutant for ditto, slat N. Infantry. 

A working party of 100 men, for the conveyance of Ammunition, to proceed 
to the Trenches, from the 2nd Infantry Division, this evening at sun-set; and a 
similar detail from the 1st Infantry Division, to-morrow at day-break. 

The Advanced Poets to be relieved this evening at tee-set, by the setae details 
as yesterday ordered from the Cavalry and Infantry Divisions, 
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kern Ginsanat, Cunene. 	Camp before 137turtpore, 16th Jan. 1826. 

General for the Day. to-morrow, Brigadier-General Adams, C. B. 
Field Officer for ditto, Major Everard, lath Foot. 
Major of Brigade for ditto, 6th Infantry Brigade. 
Adjutant for ditto, 32nd N. Infantry. 

A working party of 100 Repo's, for the cooveyance of Ammtutition, to proceed 
to the Trenches, from the let Infantry Division, this evening et see-set; and a 
similar detail to be tarnished from the led Infantry Division, to-morrow at day-
break. 

The Advanced Posts to be relieved at stn-set, by the same detail. from the 
Cavalry and Infantry Divisiom as yesterday. 

Superintending Surgeon Readdie is directed to detach daily at son-set, for the 
duty at the Trenches, a Medical Officer, with orders to report himself to the General 
Officer of the Day, who.will assign to hint the particular Post at which he is to 
remain during his four of day. 

A ForagingParty, of the usualettength in CaValiyandinfantry, In pirade to-
toorroW at eight o'clock-on the loffOteeco Infantry Ling; and the Senkir'Officer to 
wait upon the Quarter-Master-General thin evening, for insfineflons. 	The 2nd 
Infantry Division to give the Company. 

Fran GRNMIAL ORMille. 	Camp before Bhurtpore, lath Jon. 1826. 
' 	General for the Day to-morrow, Brigadier-General APComb. 

Field Officer for ditto, Major Kennett, 37th N. Infantry. 	' 
Major of Brigade for ditto, 1st Infantry Brigade. 
Adjutant for ditto, 33rd Regiment N. Infantry. 

A working party of 100 Sepoys, from the 2nd Infantry Division, for the ion= 
veyance of Ammunition, to proceed to the Trenches this evening at sae-set; and a 
similar detail to he furnished from the 1st Infautry Division, to-mOttow at day- 
break. 	 . 

The Advanced Posts to be relieved this evening at sun-set, by the same details 
from the Cavalry and Infantry Divisions as yesterday. 
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FIELD GENERAL ORDERS. 	 Camp before Bhurtpore, 1717. Jan. 1826. 
General for the Day to-morrow, Brigadier-General Edwards. 
Field Odicer for ditty, Major Gamer. 31st ,Ii, Infantry. 
Major of Brigade ter ditto, 2nd Infantry Brigade. 
Adjutant for ditto, 35th Regiment N. Infantry. 

A. working party of 100 gepoys, for the conveyance of Ammunition, from the 
1st Infantry Division. to proceed to the. Tronchet, this evening at sun-set; and a 
similar detail from the 2nd Infantry Division, to be famished to-morrow at day-break. 

The Advanced Posts to be relieved this evening, by the seine details from the 
Cavalry and Infantry Divisions as yesterday. 

FIELD GENERAL ORDERS. 	 ,ODDR before #hlftlysts, pth Jan. 126. 
General for the Day to-morrow, Brigadier Whitehead. 
Field. Officer for dittov Major Gage, 86th N. Infantry. 
Major of Brigade far ditto. 2nd Infantry Brigade. 
Adjutant for ditto, Seth Regiment N. Infantry. 

°Meets m0=1114140 Gana and Detachments, aro directed to hate it partieu- 
WIy exPlaided to the men under their command, and elan havnit proclaimed in 
Sheitgegimembl Boman by beat .of Tom Tom, that the Prize Property of every 
description, taken within the Walls of Bhurtpore, is immediately to be sent and 
delivered over to Lieut.-Col. the ',Ion. I. Finrh, Prize-Agent; and any person 
found secreting or detaining Prim Property, will be placed in confinement, and 
punished stccordingly. ....,---. 

FIELD GENERAL.ORDERD. 	 Camp before Bhompore. 194 Jan. 1826. 
General for the Dayto-morrow, Btigadierragen. 
Field Officer for ditto, Major Brown, 1st European Reginient. 
Majot. of Brigade for ditto, 4th Infantry Brigade. 
-Adjutant fee ditto, 37th N. Infantry. 

A. Foraging•Party of the usual strength in Cavalry and Infantry, to parade 
to-morrow morning at eight o'clock on the left of the Infantry Lines; and the 
Senior Officer Is directed to wed upon the Quartet...Master-General this evening„ for 
instructions. 	The 1st Infantry Division to give the Company. 

The Army, with the exception of the 1st Infantry Brigade under Brigadier- 
General IIPCombe, which is to occupy the Porto. and Town of Bbormore, will 
he prepared to move to-morrow at half-past (101.1, A. as. under sack instructions 
as may be communicated to Divisions respectively by the Quarter.Master-General 
of the Army. 

   
  



III. 
HIS EXCELLENCY THE commtNtEk-IN-CHIEF'S DESPATCHES TO. 

. 	 'THE GOVERNOR-GENERAL;  
WITH SEVERAL LETTE11S RAW OPIOCEitS IN CiNdlifAND. 

,NFF(CIEIL). 
- 	 Fort-William, 2nd Jan. 1826. 

The Right Hon. the Governor-General has received a Despatch from His Excellency 
the Commander-in-Chief, dated "Head-Quarters before Bluirtpore, 28rd Dec. 
1825," a copy of which is published-for general information. 

To the  40 ig4.441rnhorat dlot  Tmr  to,276c4.  P,  c.,OPtor 
' ,. 	• 	_.....-t.,..  

My Lost,. , 
'I hlive the honor to acquaint ',Our Lordship, that the Engineers 

baying reported tomet:that they were prepaceddor cOmmencipg oparatias against 
the Town ofahusipore, I this morning advanced a Force into the Jangle, and took 
posratiomoE.thrisonall places Kuricluni Ronda, and Buldeo Singlfs Garden, which 
afford rover for the Troops, and on ffelliginthed bye onveredway, will form the 
first POiallel,,Iiiirlist.ce.from the Fort of abobtaighthhtuukhd 'yeltdff. 	1 expect 
thaethis Parallel, withaMertar.Battery of tweak; *ma titaktgardop, 04 fs P..- 
Battery of six 18-pounders at Rudder°, •Eandeo, MB Im4ptepared by to-moirow 
morning, when we shall return their fire. 

' ' l' have enclosed for your Lordship'shiformation,li Sketch cif the 't onntry7ound 
Bhurtpore, showing the Encampment of the Troopi rand 1 hope to.rnorrob to be 
enabled to forward a Plan of the intended Works; in the me. time, I beg to 
observe, that our operations wilt, in this first inst.eis, be directed against the North- 
East Angle Of the Town.  

The realm of Casualties in the Army this day, has not yet been received, but 
no loss was experienced in taking possession of the ground this morning; and though 
the Enemy have kept up a constant fire daring the clayt  it has been by rionteans 
injurious. 

' A return of Casualties, since the 14th instant, is herewith transmitted:. our 
loss at present has been confined to a few casual shot front the Fort at our rem- 
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noitring parties, and some trifling skirmishes with the Enemy's Cavalry outside of 
the Fort, who hare endeavoured to harass our Foraging Parties. 

Being desirous of saving the women and children in the Fort from the horrors of 
a Siege, 1 addressed a Letter on the 21st instant to Doorjun Sall, calling upon bim 
to send them out of the Fort, promising them a safe conduct through our Camp, 

	

and allowing him twenty-four hours for the purpose. 	Having received an evasive 
reply, I have again sent to him, allowing him a further extension of the time for 
twelve hours: to this Letter I have not yet received an answer, though he mast 
have received it yesterday afternoon. 

1 have the Honor to he, Sc. 

	

(Signed) 	COMBERMERE. 

Head-Quarters, Camp before Bhurtpors, 29rd Dee. 1825. 

Return of Casualties in the 2nd Division of the Army, under the Command gf.  . 
Major-General Nicolls, on the 15th Dec.. 1825. 

11th N. /qua/mi.—Killed 0,—wounded 3, (two severely, one slightly; the 
leg of one man amputated)—missing 2; supposed to be killed while skirmishing. 

315t N. /qualm—Killed 0,—wounded 1, severelyr—missing 0.—Total S. 
(Signed) 	W. L. WATSON, 

Adiatmo-Gmersl. 

Return of Killed, Wounded, and Missing, of the Out-lying Picquet of IL M. 
11th Light Dragoons, and a Foraging Party of the 4th Regiment Light 
Cavalry, on 2.01h and 21st Dec. 1825. 

R. M. 11th Light Dragoene.—Wounded, 1 Lieut. (Lieut. Wymer, slightly), 
2 Troopers and Privates, 4 Horses. 

4th Regiment Light CovoIry.—Wounded, 1 Corporal, 2 Troopers and Privates, 
4 Horses. 

Total-1 Lieutenant, 1 Corporal, 4 Troopers and Privates, 8 Homes. 
(Signed) 	W. L. WATSON, 

AcWant-Generel. 

Published by Command of the Right Hon. the Governor-General in Council, 
GEORGE SWINTON, 

Secretary to the Goverumeat. 
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Head-Quarters, Camp before Bhurtpore, 26th Dee. 1825. 

To the Bight Hon. Lord Amherst, Governor-General, 42. Ice. Ice. 
MY LORD, 

I have the honor to acquaint your Lordship, that dime my 
Despatch of the 23rd instant, the Works against the Town of Bhurtpore have 
proceeded as regularly as I could have expected, and with very little opposition 
from the Enemy, except on the night of the 24th, when the working parties were a 
good deal annoyed by the 'Enemy's matchlock-men. 	' 

On the morning of the 24th, a Battery of eight 1S-pounders in front of Iluddum 
Kundee, and one of six mortars, which in the course of the day was increased to 
fifteen, in front of Beide° Singh's Garden, opened; and this morning the Advanced 
Battery, between those positions, as shown in the Sketch sent to your Lordship, 
was completerrOith live 18-pounders and five 24-pounders, at a distance (rep the 
Forth-East Angle of about two huodred and fifty yards; by means of which, the 
Defences on the east face of the Work, as far as the large pre-resting Bastion, have 
been id a great meant° destroyed. 

The approach from Snide° Singh's Garden towards the north-face of the 
Town, will be commenced this night. 

I _beg to enclose a Return of Casualties to the 24th instant inclusive. 	I fear 1 
shall be for some time deprived of the very efficient services of Capt. Smith of the 
Engineers, who has unfortunately received a severe contusion on the left shoulder 
from a spent shot from a ma.  

I likewise transmit for your Lordship's information, a copy of my mooed Letter 
to Doorjue Saul, with his reply; by which your Lordship will perceive, that my 
endeavours to save the unfortunate women and children have failed. 	Several 
Bigots, with their families, have, however, escaped from the Towo. 

1 have the Rood to be, 

MY Loan, 

Your Lordship's most obedient humble Servant, 

COMBERMERE. 
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General Return of Casualties is the Army before Bhurtpore, from the 23rd to 
the 25th December,1825, inclusive. 

Camp, 28th Dee. 1825. 
4th Light Cavalry,—Killed, I Trooper. nth N. Wantry.—Iiilled, 1 Sepoy,— 
Herse-Artillery.—Wounded, 2 mon. woundIR, 2 Sepoys. 
Skinner's Norse.—Killed, 1 Horsemen. 2101 N. Infemdry.—Wounded, 8 Sepoys. 
Foot- Artillery. —klilled, 1 Sepoy,— teed N. Infantry—Wounded, 1 Havil- 

wounded, 1 Seim),  der, and 4 Sopoys. 
Sappers, and Miners, and Engineers.— 35th N. Infantry.—Killed, 1 Sepoy,— 

Killed,1 Sepoy,—woimded,1 Captain, wounded, 2  Sepoys. 
2 Naieks, and 13 Sepoys. 881A N. Infantry.—Wounded, 1 Ensign. 

Pioneers.—Eilled,2Sepoys,—wounded,  
1 Serjeant, 1 Naiek, and 11 Sepoys. Names of Wars ?rounded— Captain 

14th Foot.—Wounded, I Private. Smith, Engineers; Ensign Geil, 00th. 
' 	 W. L. WATSON, 

Adjuisat•Gentralot the Array. 

Head,-Quarters, Camp before Dhuripore, 29th Dee. 1825. 

To the Right Hon. Lord Amherst, Governor-General, AM he. Ste. 

My Lone, 
I have the honor to acquaint your Lordship, that the Engineers 

were employed from the night of the 26th instant (the date of my last Despatch), 
until the morning of tho 28th, in forming the approach to, and constructing a 
Battery bearing,  on the north face of the North-East Angle of' the Town, at a 
distance of about two hundred and fifty yards from the Wails; and on the came 
afternoon the Battery was armed with four 18-pounders and eight 24-pounders. 
Last night a second Parallel, connecting the two Advanced Batteries, was commenced, 
and is now completed. 

The next work intended, is tenon a Trench to the southward, and construct a 
Battery bearing on the Curtain to the southward of the large Northern Bastion. 

I beg to acquaint your Lordship, that on the evening of the 28th, a small party 
of the Enemy's Horse effected their escape from the west of the Town. 	An attempt 
having been again made by about two hundred Horsemen, on the night of the 27th, 
they were attacked by our Piequets, and nearly all, either killed or taken prisoners. 
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I regret to observe, that three Officers were wounded on this occasion, though, 
otherwise, our loss was triial. 

Enclosed, I transmit for your Lordship's information, Brigadier-General Sleigh's 
Report of the affair. 

I hove likewise the honor to enclose a Return of the Casualties in this Army, 
since the 28th instant inclusive. 

I have the *nor to be, 
My LORD, 

Your Lordship's most obedient humble Servant, 
COHBERIBERE. 

(OFFICIAL). 

General Return of Casualties ire the Army before Bhurtpore, from the 26th to 
29th December, 1825, inclusive. 

'Comp,  30th Dec. 1825. 
Horee•drtillery.—Killed, 1 Sepoy and 3 Horses,.—wounded, I Private. 
H. M. roth Loncers.—Wounded, 3 Privates and 2 Horses,—missing, 1 Private 

and 1 Horse. 
3rd Reg. Light Cavalry.—Killed, 1 Horse. 
9th Ditto.—Killed. 2 Horses,.—wounded, 2 Captains, 1 Subaltern, 1 Sepoy, 

I tifficer's Charge, and 5 Horses. 
Skinner's Horse:—Killed, 1 Horse,—wounded, 1 Havildar. 
Foot-Artillery.—Rilled, 1 Private-and I Sepoy,—wounded, 1 Sepoy. 
Sappers-and Miners.—Wounded. 1 denuder, 1 Havildar, and 7 Sepoys. 
H. M. 50th Rek.w.rWounded, I Serjoant and 1 Private, 
Slat Reg. N. Infantry,—Womitied, 3 Sepoys. 
Slot Ditto.—Killed, 1 Sepoy. 
32nd Ditto.—Killed, 1 Sepoy,—wounded, 2 Woks and 6 Sepoys. 
37th Ditto.—Eilied, 1 Sepoy,—wounded, 3 Sepoys. 
58th Ditto.—Wounded, 2 Sepoys.. 
03rd Ditto.—Killed, 1 Sepoy,—wounded. 1 Hoick and 4 Sepoys. 
Simmer Detachment—Wounded, 1 Sopoy. 
Names of the Officers Wounzied.-0th Reg. Light Canalry—Copt. Chambers, 

slightly; Palmer, severely ; and Lieut. Brooke, slightly. 
W. L. WATSON, 

Affiatout-Gwent. 
a2 
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Wead-Quarters, Camp before Liburtpore, had Jan. 1826. 

To the Right Hon. Lord Amherat, Governor-General, ih, eco. er. 

MY Loan, 
1 have the honor to acquaint your Lordship, that since my 

Despatch of the 29th ultimo, the Engineers have been employed on the following 
Works. 

By the morning of the 30th, an Advanced Battery for two 8-inch Howitzers 
was constructed, commanding the whole of the northern face of the North-East 
Angle of the Town, and the Ditch in front, with a Trench connecting it with the 
Advanced Parallel; likewise the Grand Battery of twelve guns was augmented to 
sixteen. 

By the 31st, a Battery of ten guns was constructed M front of the Battery 
before Earldom Kundee, connected by a Trench with the Advanced Parallel, and 
the Sap was commenced on the Counterscarp of the Ditch on the north face. 

By the 1st January, a new Mortar-Battery was constructed to the left of the 
ten-gun Battery, and a similar one was constructed on the extreme right; the Sap 
on the Countorscarp was also extended fifty yards; and from thence, the Gallery for 
a Mine towards the Ditch on the north face, was commenced. 

Since that day, three Works have been in progress for completion; and I least 
that by to-morrow morning every thing will be prepared for commencing tbo 
intended Breaches. 

A Battery for fourS-inch Mortars is to preparation on the west side of the Town, 
to play on the inner Fort, in concert with the Batteries on this side. 

It would seem that the Enemy am determined to reserve to the last, their 
means of defence, as our operations hitherto have never been materially interrupted ; 
our loss, consequently, has been extremely small; trough I regret to have to report 
the death of First Lieutenant Tindal, a promising young Engineer Officer, who was 
killed in the Trenches yesterday. 

1 have the honor to enclose for your Lordship's information, a Return of the 
Casualties in this Army since the 29th ultimo, inclusive. 

I have the Honor to be, 
MY LORD, 

Your Lordship's most obedient humble Servant, 
COMBERMEass 
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Head-Quoriere, Camp before Bhurtpore, 5th Jan. 1826. 

To the Right Rom Lord Amherst, Governor-General, Ace. 80. Stc. 

MY LORD, 

I have the honor to acquaint year lordship, that since my 
Despatch of the 2nd instant, the Artillery have been actively employed in breaching 
the Curtains to the right of the North-East Bastion, and to the southward of the 
Long Necked Bastion on the left of our Approaches. 	The Ditches in front of both 
Curtains have been found dry, and, from the ruggedness of the Counterscarps, offer 
less obstacle than I bed reason to expect; owing, however, to the extreme 
roughness of the Walls, they halt with difficulty been made to yield to our shot; 
but I trust that in three or four days at farthest, every thing will be prepared for 
our Storming the Town. 

The Engineers have been employed in driving the Galleries of the Mine, 
extending the Sap in front of our left Batteries, arTffiltrefdentIng thonacessary 
repairs to the Batteries; also in constructing a small Battery in front of the Ingeena 
Gate, to destroy the Defences on our right. 

I beg to encloses Return of Casualties to the 6th Instant, Bad have the Honor 
to be,. Sm. 

COMBERMERE. 

General Return of Casualties in the Amy before Bhurtpore, under the 
Personal Command of His Excellency Lord Combermere, from the lot to 
the 5th January, 1826, inclusive. 	 . 

Camp before Bhurtpore, 5th Jan. 1826. 
Foot.Artifitery. —Wounded, 1 Staff-Ser- 32nd Reg. N. Infontry.—Killed, I Staff. 

jcant, I Golundaze, 1 Bullock-driver. Serjeant. 
Sappers and Afiners.—Killed, 1 Lieu- 36th Ditto.—Wounded, 1 Captain 

tenant, 1 Staff -Sorjeent,—avonaded, 1 (slightly), 1 Sepoy. 
Havildar, 4 Privates. 	 • Name ,f Officer Wounded —Captain 

Name of Officer Rifted—Lieut. Tindal. Godby. 
A• H. 14th Reg.—Killed, I Private. 37th Reg. N. isfenfry.—Wounded, 1 
11th Reg. N. Infantry.—Wounded, I Havildar, 6 Sepoys. 

Staff-Serjeant. 63rd Diao.—Woanded, I Havildar. 
2101 Ditto.-f-Wounded, 2 Sepoys. let Nussuree Battalion.—Eilled, 1 
23rd Ditto.—Wounded, 1 Subadar. Sepoy. 
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Total.—Killed, I Lieutenant, 2 Staff-Serjeants, 2 Privates (European and 
Native).—Wounded, 1 Captain, 2 Serjeants, I Subtukr, 3 Havildars, 14 Privates 
(European and Native), 1 Bullock-driver. 

(Signed) 	 W. L. WATSON, 
Adjutant-Genera'. 

Published by Command of the Right Hon. the Governor.Geaerat in Council, 
GEORGE SWINTON, 
&cremes to the Government. 

Head-Quarters, Camp before Bhurtpore, 1114 Jan. 1820. 

To the Right Hon. Lord Amherst, Governor-General. 8te. Pec. 8.m. 

Div Lonn, 
1 have delayed tome days addressing your Lordship, in the 

hope that I Should have been enabled to report the result of an Assault on the 
Town of Bhurtpore. 	The Breaches, however, have not yet been rendered 
practicable. 

2nd.—It having been ascertained that the Batteries were not sufficient effectually 
to breach the Walls, a Mine was Sommenced on the evening of the 6th instant, in 
the Escarp of the Ditch on the northern face, to improve the right Breach. 	The 
Engineers, however, fearing a discovery, should they continue their operations 
dating the day, sprang it at day-light on the following morning, when not 
sufficiently advanced to have any material effect on the Wall. 

3rd.—A second attempt was made, when our Miners wero driven away, having 
been countermined from the interior before they had entered many feet. 	This 
Gallery,  was subsequently blown in by us, having discovered that the Enemy were 
keeping watch in it. 

4th.—Brigadier Anhurey having represented to me, that it was his decided 
opinion that the Breach was not Aufficiently easy to authorize his reporting it prac-
ticable, I was induced to delay the Assault, waiting the result of two Mines which 
he is now driving into the Curtain, from the Sap, and under the Ditch. 	Much as 
I must regret this unexpected delay, I feel a consolation in the hope that the place 
will eventually be stormed with comparative facility to the Troops. 

6th.—The Mines under the Counterscarp of the Ditch in front of the right 
Breach have been sprung with success, and similar ones are nearly ready in front 
of the left Breach. 
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6th.—A serious accident occurred on the nikht of. the 8th instant, by the 

blowing up of several Tumbrils in rear of the old.Merter.Batteiy io.front df Buldeo 
Singh's Garden, setting fire to a number of cotton bagel collectotitThekel and 
destroying about 20,000 pounds weight of Ammunition. 	I em .happy, however, to 
state, that the loss in lives was not so extensive as mightthave been expebted ; 
only eight Sepoys and some few Labourers having.been killed.—T-bm'explosioh was 
occasioned by a shot from the Fort passing through one of the Tumbrils. 

7th.-1 beg to inform you Lordship, blot Doeskin Saul having sent a message, 
offering to come over to my Camp, ped,deolure,Bidwunt Singh Rajah; he was 
informed, that he would be received lb Camp, but that Hostilities would not be 
suspended until the Town and Fort should be unconditionally surrendered; since 
which no serious proposition had been received from him„ 

Stn.-4 beg to enclose, for your Lordship's information, n Return of Casualties 
which have occurred since the 0th instant, and have the Honor to be, 

.......,... 	 ,.......,..,,,,,,,,„ MY LORD, Sic. 
(Signed) 	COMBERIIIERE. 

General Return of Casualties it: the ,Army before Bhurtpore, from the 6th to 
the ilth.Janetfry, '1828. 

Camp, Jan. 1820. 	. 
Ilth Reg. Light Casolry.—Killed, I Sepoy,—wounded, 3 Sepoys. 
Foot.drtittery.—Killed, 1 Sepoy and 4 Men,—wounded,7 Privates (Europeans) 

and 2 Sepoys. 
Sappers, Miners, and Pioneers.—Killed, 2 Sepoys,--wounded, 2 Jemadars, 

1 Havildar, 1 Naick, 14 Sepoys, and 1 Man. 
IL H. 14th Foot.—Wounded, 2 Privates. 
X. MI 69th Foots—Wounded, 1 Private. 
lath Reg,. N. infantry.—Wounded, 1 HavIldar and 2 Sepoys. 
18th Ditto.—Killed, 1 Sepoy. 
23rd Dittk—Wounded, 1 Subadar and I Sepoy. 
Slat Ilitter.-Killed, 4 Sepoys. 
82nd Ditto—Wounded, 3 Sepoys. 
38rd Ditto.—Ithled, 1 Naick arid 4 Sepoys,—wounded, I Field Officer, 1 Sub-

altern, end 3 Sepoys. 
36th Bata—Wounded; 2 &skim and  6  Sepoys. 
seth Ditto.—Killed, 2 Sepoys,—woonded, 3 Sepoys. 
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37th Reg. N. Infantry.—Wonnded, 2 Sepoys. 
58th Ditto.—Wounded, 2 Sepoys. 
60th Ditto.—Killed, 1 Naick, 2 Sepoys, and I Man,—wounded, 1 Serjeant, 

1 Subadar, and 2 Sepoys. 
63rd Ditto.—Wounded, 1 Sepoy. 
Grand Total.-24 Killed, and 66 Wounded. 

. 	 Nantes of Officers Wounded. 
Seed Reg. N. Infantry—Lieut.-Col. Faithfull, severely, not dangerously— 

Ensign Campbell, slightly. 
N. B.—H. H. 11th Dragoon», 1 Horse killed-10th Reg. Light Cavalry, 

1 Horse Idled, and 1 Horse wounded. 
(Signed) 	W. L. WATSON, 

Adjutant-General. 

Published by Commarfrof the Right HOD. the Go, cruor-General 111 Council, 
GEORGE SWINTON, 
Secretary to the Government. 

Political Department, 29th Jan. 1826. 
Captain Dawkins, Aidode-Camp, arrived early this morning, bearing a Despatch 

from His Excellency the Commander-in-Chief, a Copy of which is published 
for general information. 

Head-Quartere, Bhurtpore, 19th Jan. 1826. 

To the Right Hon. Lord Amherst, Governor-General, 80. 4v. 8fe. 

Mg LORD, 	 . 
I have the satisfaction to acquaint your Lordship, that the Town 

and Citadel of Bhurtpore fell yesterday morning to the British Army ander my 
Command. 

Since my Despatch of the I Ith instant, the whole attention of the Engineers 
was directed towards the completion of the Mines under the projecting Bastion on 
the left, and the North-East Angle on the right. 

On the 14th instant, a Mine under the Bastion on the left was precipitately 
exploded, and failed in its object. 	I therefore directed two more Mines to be 
driven into that Bastion, which were blown on the 16th, and, with the aid of a 
day's battering, an excellent Breach was made. 
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The Explode° of the Mine adder the North-East Amish at eight o'clock 
yesterdayettorning, was the signal for theater=; when the NNW, composed 
of Brigadier-Gee. M•Cernbe'a Brigade on the right, and Brigadier-Oen. Edwards's 
Edgede 00 the left, advanced with the greatest order, gallantry, anp ,/,diners; 
end, botvdtheteeding a determined oppoaition'on the part of the Enemy, carried 
the Breachee In the course of two hours, though rig:woody and bravely defended, 
at every Getaway and Bastion, dho whole Rampart surrounding the Tome, 
together with the Command of the Gates of the Citadel, were in OW Polmasion ; 
Majowflen. Nicoll, having moved bit:Column to the left, untilltemet aiiteMehreent 
of H. M. 14th Foot. commanded by Major Coward, id the Bembbeeagetri, Th,  
Citadel was surrendered at about four o'clock. .t 1- regret to Mate that the Mine baring exploded in an unexpected dtre' 
several men of H. M. 14th Foot, at the heed of the Colummef /Meek. loin 
/WM: and. BrigedieaGen. M'Corabe, Brigadier Paton, anstCapt. Irvine, Ms,  
Brigade of Engineers, received severe contasioes. 	 al 

Having directed-Brigadier-del. 'Sleigh, connnalstutg-4110411031ade.Presee 
the escape of the Enemy's Troops after She Remelts 1 ens happy le say.that hew  
Ittede such a disposition of his Forma that he mereeded in .e..A.g Pasolden Beal, 
who with his Wife, two Sone, and a hundred and siXtrohowto Nome, attempted 
to force a postage through the 8th Light Cavalry. 

1.cannot compute the loss of thoihretaY  at  less then roe,  lhOemed Wiled. *Oa, 
owing to the disposilibn of the Cavalry, ltardlY • map, beorieg Mink  escaped. 
Consequently, M by the Semmder of the Town, all the Stores, Arms; and' 
Ammunition are in Obi p0,14(41400, I may my that the whole  Military  Power of the 
$burtpore State bet been annihilated. 	The Prisoner., Mier having been dimmeed, 
Were eel free. 

I have the pleasure to acquaint your Lordthip, That the conduct of every mie 
engaged, was Marked bye degree of =al which calls for my ummalided appro. 
baton; bat I must pertimilarly remark the behaviour of H. M. 14th Regiment, 
commended by Major Evened, and nth, commanded by,Major Fuller: awe COB* 
having led the Columns of Assrullt, by their steadiness and determination, decided 
the events of theday. 	'we Companies of the 1st European Regiment, leading e 
small Colman under Lieut.-Col. Wilson, cooperating with MejoaGen. Nicolls's 
Attack, bebeved with equal gallantry. Thedth Reg. N. Infantry, commanded by 
Lieet.-Col. Pepper; one Wing of the 41st, by Major Hunter; the 23rd, by Lieet.- 
Col. Nation; the 31st by Lieut,Cok Baddeley; the 60th by tiout,CoL Bowyer; 
the Grenadier Company of She 35th; and Light Coutpany of the 37th; which Corps 
followed the European fir the Assault, proved themselves worthy of the distin-
guished-pieces they bold, es did 4he Sloane': Battalion, which corered the Adman, 

T 
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I beg to acquaint your Lordship, that since I assumed the Command of this 
Army, I have received the most effectual support and assistance from Major- 
Generals Repel! and Nicene. 	The excellent dispositions made by thorn for the 
Attack, as well as the manner in Which they conducted it, entitlo them to my 
warmest thanks; and I therefore beg most strongly to recommend them to your 
Lordship's notice. 

Brigadier M'Leod, C. B., commanding the Artillery; Brigadiers Hetzler and 
Brawn, as well as every Officer and Private of the Artillery, performed their 
arduous and fatiguing duties throughout the Siege, in the most exemplary manner; 
and will, I nest, meet with your Lordship's approbation. 

Brigadier Anburey, C. B., and the Engineer Officers, as also the Native Officers 
and Privates of that valuable Corps, the Sappers and Miners, and the Pioneer 
Corps, performed the harassing duties allotted to them, with a cheerfulness, 
courage, and zeal, which demand my acknowledgments; and I beg to recommend 
them to your Lordship accordingly. 	The result of our operations proves the 
efficiency of the Brigadier's Plans. 

The Services rendered by Brigadier-Gen. Sleigh, C. B., commanding the 
Cavalry, during the whole Siege, have been most important; and I beg to recom-
mend him, as well, as Brigadiers Childers and Murray, C. B., to your Lordship's 
notice; and I cannot pass over in silence, the general good and active conduct of 
the Cavalry, and the spirited manner. in which they volunteered their services 
when 1 conceived (before the arrival of the lot European Regiment) that'it might 
have been expedient to employ them in the Storm. 

I must also bring under your Lordship's particular notice, Lieut.-Col. Skinner, 
and two Regiments of Native Irregular Cavalry under his command, who have 
performed every service that has been required of them, in a manner which merits 
my entire approbation. 	 , 

To Brigadier-Generals Adams, C. B., *Combo, and Edwards, Brigadiers 
Whitehead, Paton, C. B., and Pagan, my acknowledgments are due, for the manner 
in which they have so ably conducted the duties assigned to them; and I therefore 
recommend them to your Lordship's favoamble notice. 

I received every assistanm from Major-Gen, Sir Samford Whittingham arid 
Lieut.-Col. *Gregor, Quarter-Master General and Acting Adjutant-General of the 
King's Troops. 

The eminent and zealous services of Lieut.-Col. Watson, and Lieut.-Cot. 
Stevenson, Adjutant-General and Quarter-Master-General of the Army, demand 
my wannest thanks; and I beg particularly to bring them under your Lordship's 
attics, as also the Officers of their respective departments. 

The arrangements made by Lieut-Col. Cunliffe, Commissary-General for the 
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supply of the Army, were moot efficient; and I have much pleasure in recommending 
hint to your Lordship. 

I also request to bring to your Lordship's notice, Lleut..-CoL the Hon. Tohn 
Pinch, my Military Secretary, and the Officem.corepoting my Personal Staff, from 
whom I received every aid. 

The situations in which Lieut.-Col. Delemaine, 09th N. Infantry, Lieut.-Col. 
Wilson, commanding, a Detachment, Majors Hunter, 4lat N. Infantry, Everard, 
H. M. 14th, Fuller, H. If. 29th, and Bisshopp, of H. M. 14th, were placed, gave 
them opportunities for distinguishing themselves, of which they took every advan- 
tage. 	Capt. Irvine, Major of Brigade of Engineers, also brought himself under my 
particular observation during the coursonf the Siege. 

Major-Generals Reynell and Micelle, and Brigudior-Gen.Sleigh, have expressed 
their entire satisfaction with the assistance they have received from thq•Officers of 
their General and Personal,Staff. 

The Returns of Killed .94  Wounded have net yet been received, but I am 
happy to 1,717bie.st.ti at'-tV7that theyVe fevi-7ronlideffnelhe'SlitaiceVwwhidi the 
Troops have been employed. 	I however, transmit a Return of the Officers who 
have been reported.' I regret that the Service has lost three valuable Officers in 
Capt. Armstrong, H. M. 14th, Capt. Pitman, H. M. etch, and Capt. Brown, of 
the 91st Reg.N. Infantry; who fell leading their men on the Ramparts. 	Brigadier- 
Oen. Edwards, who was wounded gallantly leading his Brigade, is also, I fear, 
past recovery. 

I have sent this Despatch by my Aide-de-Camp Copt. Dawkins, who will also 
take two of the Enemy's Standards, of which I request your Lotdallip'a acceptance; 
and in referring to Capt. Dawkins for any further information which your Lordship 
may require, I beg to recommend him to your protection. 

I have the Honor to be, 
MT LORD, 

Your Lordship's most obedient humble Servant, 
(Signed) 	COMBERMERE. 

Heed-Quarters, Comp near Bhurtpore, 24th Jon. 1820. 

To the Right Hop. Lore( Anzheret, Governor-General; 4'. 4. 4,  
MY LORD, 

I lutethe honor to transmit to your Lordship, ARehtte of the 
Killed and Wounded et the Assault of Bhuttpore, which, as / bad before stated, is 
not ao extensive as might reasonably have been expected. 

T2 
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I beg to observe, that I omitted in my Despatch of the Huth, to mention to 
your Lordship, that a successful diversion was made on the Jungeena Gate (where 
a Breach had been made) by the 58th Regiment of N. Infantry, headed by two 
Companies of the let European Regiment, under the Command of Lieut:Col. 
Delamaine, of the former Corps, in a manner highly creditable to them, and where 
they were strongly opposed. 

I have, he. 
(Signed) 	COffillERIIERE. 

P. S. —I also transmit a Return of Ordnance taken in the Town. 
(Signed) 	COMBERDIERE. 

General Return of Camellias in the Army under the Personal Command of 
the Right Ron. the COmmander-in-Chiej, in the Assault on the Fortress 
oj Bhurtpore, on the Morning of the 18th January, 1826. 

GeneraiStaff—ailled,"6,—W minded, 2 Brigadiem-General, I Major. 
Brigade Staff.—Killed, 0,—wounded, I Brigadier, 8 Captains. 
H. all& Reg. Drageons.—Killed, 1 Rank and File, 2 Horses,—woundelL 

6 Rank and File, II Horses. 
H. M.10th Lemeere.—Killed, 1 Horse,—wounded, 1 Lieutenant, I &leant, 

1 Rank and File. 
9rd Reg. Light Cavalry.—Killed, 0,—wounded, 3 Rank and File, 2 Horses. 
8th Ditto.—Killed, 0,—wonoded, 1 Lieutenant, 3 Horsea,—miering, 0  Dorm 
10th Diso.—Killed, 1 Jemadar, 9 Horses,--wounded, 2 Naicks,—missing, 

1 Horse. 
let, or Skinner's Local Horan—Killed, 1 Horse. 
Artakry.—Killed, I Rank and File,—wounded, 1 Lieutenant, 4 Rank and File. 

Engineers' Department. 
Sappers and Miners.—Killed, 1 Rank and Filer—wounded, 2 Captains, 

1 Lieutenant, 1 Warrant Officer, 1 Subadar, 1 Naick, and 7 Rank and File. 
Pioneers.—Killed, 1 Havildar,— wounded, 1 Serjeant-Major, 1 Subadar, 

5 Rank and File. 
Infantry. 

H. M.14th Reg.—Rifled, I Captain, 2 Serjeants, 20 Rank and File, 8 Lasears, 
—wounded, 3 Lieutenants, 1 Voirmteer, 2 Serjeants, 98 Rank and File, 8 Lames. 
and 1 Bheestee. 

H. M.5eth Reg...43.HW, I Captain, 2 Serjeants, 14 Rank and File,—wounded, 
I Field Officer, 2 Captains, 4 Lieutenants, I Volunteer, 9 Serjeants, and 88 Rank 
and File. 
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H. C. let European Reg. (4 Companiee).—Killed, 1 Fietjeant, 9 Rank and 
File.—wounded, 1 Captain, 2 Lieutenants, 2 Serjeants, 38 Rank and File,— 
missing, 2 Rank and File. 

nth Reg. N. injostry.—Killed, O.—wounded, 2 Drummers. 
1 las Ditto.—Killed, 0,--wounded, 1 Rank and File. 
16th Ditto.—Killed, 2 Rank and File,—wounded, 1 Rank and File,—missing, 

4 Rank and File. 
18th Ditto.—Killed, 1 Rank and Pk—wounded, 0. 
23rd Ditto.—Killed, 1 Havildar, 4 Rank and File.--wounded, 1 Meld Officer, 

2 Havildars, and 32 Rank and File. 
31st Ditto.—Killed, 1 Captain, 4 Rank and File,-..wended, 1 Captain, 

I Havildar, 19 Rank and File. 
32nd Ditte,—Killed, 0,—wotraded, 1 Rank and File. 
36th Ditta—Killed, 3 Rank and File,—wounded, 1 Havildar, 12 Rank and 

File,—missing, 6 Rank and File. 
37th Ditte.—Killed, 8 Rank and File,—vroimded, 9 Rank and File*  
41st Ditto (6 Contpaniee).—Killed, 4 Rank and Vila—wounded, 1 Field 

Officer, 13 Rank and 161e. 
611th Ditta—Killed, 4 Reek and File,—wounded, 2 Captains, I Lieutenant, 

3 Hari!dam, 1 Drummer, and 29 Rank and File. 
60th Ditto.—Killed, 0,—wounded, 1 Havildar, 4 Rank and File. 
63rd Ditto.—Killed, 0,—wounded, 1 Subadar. 
Detachment front the let Munroe Battalion.—Killed, 1 Havildar, 3 Rank 

and File,—wounded, 1 Lieutenant, 1 Sabadar, 1 Jemadar, 1 Bugler, 19 Rank and 
File. 

Detathment from Sirmoor Baltalion.—Killed, 1 Rank and File,—wounded, 
S Rank and File. 

Total Europeans Killed  	81 
Wounded 	 283 

	

Missing 	2 
Total Natives Killed  	42" 

	

Wounded 	  133 
Missing  	9 

	

Total Europeans and Native/ Killed .. 		 103 
Wounded 	468 	
Missing 	11 	

Total Horses Killed 	 
	 Wounded and Mining .... 	20 
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Names of Officers Kilted. 
H. M. 14th .Reg.—Captain Armstrong. 
H. M. 6914 Reg.—Captain Pitman. 
31st Reg. N. infantry.—Captain Brown. 

(Signed) 	W. L. WATSON, 
Adjutant-General. 

Officers Wounded. 
General Staff.—Brigadier-Gen. M‘Combe, severe contusion—Brigadier-Gen. 

Edwards, mortally (since dead)—Major Beason, Deputy Adjutant-General of the 
Array, slightly. 

Brigade Staff.—Brigadier Paton, C. B., severe contusion. 
Majors of Staff.—Captain Campbell, severely—Captain Caine (H. M. lath 

Regiment), slightly—Captain Irvine (Engineers), severe contusion. 
H. 111.16th .Lancers.—Lient. Lowe, slightly. 
10th Reg...Gight Caroalry.—LiouL White, severely. 
Artillery.—Lieut. IIPGregor, slightly. 
Engineers.—Captain Colvin, slightly—Lieut. E. Smith, slightly. 
H. M. 14th Reg.—Lieut. and Brevet-Captain Lynch, severely—Lieut. and 

Brevet-Captain Stark, severely—Lieut. Day, severely (left leg amputated)— 
Volunteer W. Tulloh, slightly. 

H. M. 69th Reg.—Major Fuller, slightly—Captain Pennefather, alightly— 
Captain Mousers, alightly,—Lieut. Long, dangerously—LitaL BUM slightly— 
Lieut. Hector, set erely —Lieut. Chichester, slightly—Lieut. Pitman, severely— 
Volunteer Wright, severely, not dangerously. 

H. C. European Reg.—Captain Davidson, slightly—Lieutenants Warren and 
Candy, severely. 

23rd Reg. N. Wantry.—LieuL-Col. S. Nation, severely. 
Slot Ditto.—Captain Heptinstall, severely and dangerously. 
filet .Ditto.—Major G. Hunter, severely. 
58th Ditto.—Captain A Hunter, severeTy and dangerously—Captain Black, 

slightly—Lieutenants Tamer and Lumsdaine, slightly. 
let Nuseuree Delachment.—Lient. Kirk (12th Reg. N. Infantry), slightly. 

(Signed) 	W. L. WATSON, 
Mutant-General. 
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Return of Ordnance Captured at Bhurtpore on the 16th January, 1826. 

Iron Ordnance. 
1-pounder   12 12-pounder  	4—one Cast Iron. 
11-pounder  	5 14 pounder  	1 
2-pounder  	1 18-pounder  	3 
3-ponder  	2 20-pounder 	...... 	1 
4-pounder  	5 24-pounder  	6 
5-pounder  	5 32-pounder  	2 
&pounder  	4 5-inch Howitzer .. 	1 
8-pounder  	2 4-inch Howitzer .. 	1 
9-pounder  	1 _ 
91-pounder  	1 Total .... HO, iron aunt. 

10-pottnder  	3—one Cass Iron. 

Prase 
1-pounder  	5 

Guns, 
12-pounder  	3 

21-pounder  	2 Light  	1 
2-pounder 	 10 

is  1 
Heavy 	1 

21 	 Short  	1 
1  Long  	2 

24-pounder  	2 
32-pounder  	1 

3  5 Short  	1 08-pounder  	1 
I Long  	1 4-pounder Howitzer .... 	I 

4-pounder  	1 7-inch ditto  	2 
5-pounder  	3 43-5th-inch ditto  	1 
85-pounder  	a 13-inch Mortar  	1 
0-pounder 	 20 — 
61-pounder  	1 Total 	 73_ 
7-poondor  	6 Total Ordnance .. 132 
8-pounder  	1 -- 

10-pounder  	2 
Wall-Pieces under 1 lb. about 300„ with a large quantity of Powder and Shot, 

not yet ascertained. 
Two large lron Guns, broken and dismounted, lying at the Breach. 

(Signed) 	A. 281,110D, 
Brigadier, Gouraud. of Artillery. 

True Copy. 	 (Signed) 	W. l 'WATSON, ' 
AdJutargArraeral.. 
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Extract from a Letter from His Excellency tho Commander-in-Chief, dated 
the 24th January, 18211 

Elena. 	" I have the satisfaction to acquaint your Lordship, that, since 
Weir. 	the fall of Bhurtpore, thp whole of the Fortresses within this Raj 
Kombeir. 	have surrendered to the British Army without opposition, and are 
Berg. 	now accordingly occupied by Detachments from the Army under my 
Kama. 	Command. 

" The Inhabitants of Bhurtpore are returning to their habitations, and resuming 
their usual avocations; and 1 ant happy to say, that the desolation caused by the 
Storm, is fast disappearing." 

By Command of the Right Hon. the Governor-General in Council, 
GEO. SWINTON, 

Secretary to the Goverment. 

General Orders by the Right Hon. the Governor-General in Council. 

Fort- William, 20th lizn.1820. 
A Roysl Salute, and Three Vollies of Musketry, to he fired at all the Stations 

of the Land Forces serving in the East Indies, in honor of the Capture, by Assault, 
of the Fortified City of Bhurtpore, on the morning of the 18th instant, by the 
Army under the Personal Command of His Excellency the Right HOP. Lord Com-
bermere, Commander-in-Chief, and of the Unconditional Surrender of the Citadel 
of Bhurtpore, an the same day. 

By Command of the Right Hon. the Governor-General in Council, 
GEO. SWINTON, 

Secretary to the Government. 

Camp, Muricarra, 28111 Dee. 1825. 
SIR, 

For the information of the Right Hon. the Commander-in-Chief, I 
have the honor to report, upwards of 200 of the Enemy's Horse left the Uttell 
Bond between eight and nine o'clock last night, who, after feeling the Picquet on 
the Anab road, fell back under the Walls of the Fort until eleven o'clock, when, in 
the darkness of the night, they endeavoured to force their way by the Kombeer 
road; and between the Villages of Bessie and Alumina they were driven back in 
the direction of the Fort, with the loss of 30 or 40 killed, 16 wounded, and 140 
prisoners. 	Ten or twelve succeeded in escaping through the Village of Morwarta. 
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I regret to add, Capt. Chambers, commanding 0th Light Cavalry, Capt. Palmer 
and Lieut. Brooke, of the same Corps, have been wounded; Capt. Palmer severely. 

I have the Honor to be, 
. 	Your most obedient humble Servant, 

(Signed) 	L W. SLEIGH, 
Sm. eta at. 

To Litut.-Col, Walton, Adjutant-General. 

Camp, Morwarro, dth Jan. 1820. 
Son. 

For the information of His Excellency the Commander-in-Chief, I 
have to report, the Foragers and Camel-men were attacked yesterday by a patty 
of Home from Pee& " five miles in rear of the Village of Jellaye."-  One Sevier 
has been killedrthrde wounded, and TinellaFse, vilth tireless of a few camels. 

Lieut. Trafford, in command of the Squadron on duty, pursued the Horse six 
or eight miles, and succeeded in capturing six prisoners-mid four bones: eight of 

0  the Horsemen were killed in the permit. 

I have the Honor to be, 8m. &e. 3m. 
(Signed) 	J, W. SLEIGH. 

To Lima,-Vol. Walton, Adjutant-General. 

Comp, 0th JIM 
Sin, 

I beg, for the information of His Excellency the Commander-in- 
Chief, to report, the Picquet from the 8th Local Home, at the Village of Degro, 
under the command of Neer Bhadoor Allen Ressatdar, was attacked yesterday by a 
party of 260 Hone from Hombheer. 	The Ressaldar, with a ferInfefinFounther, 
charged the Horsemen, in which 30 men and horses were killed, 10 horses taken, 
with a number of swords, spears, and two matchlocks. 

The Picquet lost 2-men, and 10 hones severely mounded. 

I have the Honor to be, he. he. thc. 
J. W. SLEIGH, 
nrisonerScarral. 

To Lituic-Col. Wawa, AtUntent-General. 
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Comp. Illualoarra, 19th Jart. 1620. 
Ste, 

For the information of the Right HOD. the Commander-in-Chief, I 
have the honor to inform yen, I stationed the Cavalry and Horse-Artillery on the 
south-west side of Bhurtpore in the following position, on the morning of the 113th, 
to enable them to intercept any of the.Enemy who might force their way from the 
Fortress. 

The lath Light Cavalry rested on the high road from the Uttell Band to 
Sienna ;—twelquadrtme of the ItIth Lancers on the right of the Village ofJollaye; 
—Major Frames Detathment of Lieub-CoL Skinner's Home, oaths left of Jenny° ; 
—the 9th Light Cavalry on the Anah road, leading to Beware—two Squadrons of 
the 18th Lancers, with the sth Light Cavalry, on *Nandi) between Deelserra and 
Akadoo-o. thrtadren of the 3rd Light Cavalry I detached err the. high rood to  
Bklank,  am' the Village at Colrain. 	The Troop of Horse-Artillery wermdivided; 
twotilbas its Rotor Allay°, two en the road from Anah.to Sewer, two Gana and 
four Howitzers to the left of Goolparre- The Detachment of Infantry weredivided 
at Goolporra and Akud, in the two villages. 

About ten o'dlock a party of Foot and Horse attempted to force their way 
through Jellaye ; the whole of which were taken after a abort resistance, but with 
considerable loss. 	A short time after, nearly three thousand endeavoured to get 
through by Goolparra, but were.met by the 9th Light Cavalry and Infantry Pic/met; 
the whole of whom, after a trilling resistance, "with the loss of some sin or seven 
men," threw down their Anne. 	This Body stated themselves to be Troops from 
Alwar. 

Between three and four o'clock. Doorjun Saul, with a body of 100 Select 
Heti, who bad remained concealed in the Jangle near Akud two or three hours, 
endeavoured to get off by the Seller road, but were taken by a Troop of the 8th 
Light Cavalry ; and I am happy in being able to report, was secured, with two 
Sons, his Wife, and one otitis Brothers. 

The whole of the Prisoners taken on this face of the Port, amounted to 
upwards of 6000. 

I have the Honor to be, 
Vora Meat Obedient itarrible Servant, 

(Signed) 	J. W. SLEIGH, 
Colonel 1151 Drat... 

Brigulne-Geoere. 
To Lina,Col. Watson, Adjutcrab.Generol. 
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Comp war Bhumpore, 09171 Jan. 1820. 

, 
In obedienseto the orders that had been transmitted to me late last 

evening+, by the Quarter-Master-General, I have the honor to,  report, that the 
COlumns of the Division under ray command, destined for the Assault ,tif the 
Breach near thoNorthlest Angle, and that near the Jungeena Gate of Goptedghur, 
were in the Trenches at half an hour before day-break. 	The right Colored 
consisted of two Companies of the 1st European Regiment, commanded by Capt. 
Davidson; thli Math N. Infantry, oarnmanded lirCept. Hunter; and a Detachment 
of 100 Goorkna, under thecommand of Lieut. Kirke of the 12th N. Infantry. The 
head of the Colamn rested in the two-gun Battery to the extreme, right of the 
TrenclMs, add tremediately opposite to the point of Attack. 

The left Column, tuldermy own immediate direction, was composed of If. AD 
14th Foot: right COmpanies commended by Major Everard, followed by the 23rd 
N. Infantry, commanded by Lieut.-Col. Nation; one Wing of BM 41st N. Infantry: 
commanded by Major Hunter, being the Brigade.  of Bffgedierstlien: 1PCombe; 
the 60th -bh infimtry, -commanded by Lieut.-Col. Bowyer, and eth N. Infantry. 
commanded by Lieut.-Gil, Pepper, being the Brigade of Brigadier Paton. 

On Mounding' theBroach, Brigadier-Gen. APCorabe was ordered to proceed to 
the right, altd*Brigatlier Paton to the left, of coarse detaching, and otherwise 
eating to theltont, as cireetintances required. 

The Agee foe twang' the-Trenches, and commencing the &won't, yin. the 
Springing of the Great Mine under the North-East Angle, was made at er little 
before nine o'clock; and as soon as thee:hut had subsided, the heed of-the Column 
moved out in good order, and proceeded to the new Breach formed by the debris 
of the Explosion, led by Majors Everard and.Bisshopp-,- of H. M. 14th Regiment 
of Foot -The crorming of the Breach was the work of a moment. The Enemy 
made a stout resistance for a short time, but nothing could withstand the bayonets 
of the T4th Grenadiers. 	13rigadieNGerr. iPCombe and Brigadier Paton,-having 
both been wounded in the Trenches, the meseedings to the right devolved on 
Lieut-Col.-Nation, of the 29rd N. Infantry; but I regrotto state; that this valuable 
Odicor was severely wounded at the head of the Column on the Rampardc The 
Column then proceeded order Major Evemrd's direction, and never terminated its 
gallant career until it reached the Anah Gate, and united with. the Troops of 
Major-Gen. Mobile Divisten. 

The Enemy sprung a Mitut on the Ramparts, and, 1 lament to my, destroyed 
nearly a Section of the 14th Regiment, resisting the progress of the Troops at 
every point, and felt fighting at their guns. 	Major Bisshopp, after passing- the 
Cavalier at the North-East Angle, took possession of the Sorajpoor Gate, and 

t, 2 
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proceeded as far to the left an the intervening Wall of Gopaulghur would admit, 
descending into Gopaulghur, and to the Gate of the Citadel. 

So soon as I had &Imported the right and left sufficiently, I detached the 60th 
N. Infantry into the heart of the Town, followed by the 6th N. Infantry; and thus 
all Gopaulghur and its Gates were soon in our possession. 	Lieut.-Col. Bowyer 
who opposed in his progress, but drove the Enemy before him, and took several 
Hand of their Colours. 

The Column of Attack commanded by Lieut.-Col. Delmont, advanced from 
the Trenches simultaneously with that under my immediate command, andaucceeded, 
in spite of the Enemy's efforts, in ascending the Breach and taking possession of the 
Jungeena Gate. 

Undaunted gallantry, steadiness, and discipline, show conspicuous in every 
step and act of H. M. 14th Regiment, in the whole of this arduous service; and 1 am 
at a lose how to recommend to the Commander-ia-Chief, in 'tortes of adequate 
strength, the conduct of Majors Everanl and Bisshorrp. 	His Lordship will regret 
the loss of Capt. Armstrong., who was killed on the Ramparts, gallantly performing 
his duty. 	I believe that no other Officer of the Regiment has fallen; but As yet I 
have not received any detailed report of the killed and wounded. 

I have to bring to the notice of His Excellency the Commander-in Chief, the 
conduct of Lieut.-Col. Nation, 29rd N. Infantry, who succeeded to the Command of 
Brigadier-Gen. 5PCombe's Brigade; and I have every cause to be pleased with the 
manner in which Lieut.-Colonels Bowyer, Pepper, and Major Hunter, supported 
with their Corps, performed their duty. 

Lieut.-Col. Delamain, Capt. Hunter, and Capt. Davidson, who led the right 
Column,+-merit his Lordship's approbation; and I much regret to hear, that the 
two latter Officers are wounded severely. 

Major Everard reports, that Brigade-Major Caine, of H. M. 14th Foot, 
accompanied him throughout, and distinguished himself particularly. 	I have bad 
every cause to be satisfied with the assistance I experienced from the Division Staff, 
Captains Pogson and Wight; and from my Aides-de-Camp, Capp Meade and Lieut. 
Meade. 	I beg most particularly to recommend to his Lordship's favourable notice. 
the conduct of the former. 

I cannot in propriety conclude this Report, without stating that Capt. Archer, 
the Commander-in-Chief's Aide-de•Camp, who volunteered to accompany me at 
the Assault, mounted the Breach at the head of the 14th Regiment, and planted 
the Standard of England upon the Cavalier of the North-East Anglo ; thus, as it 
were, sealing the destiny of Bhurtpore for ever. 

I have the Honor to be, Sea, he. he. he. 
(Signed) 	THOS. REYNELL, 

To Lieut.-Col. Wateon, Actjutant•amoral of the Army. 	major Gonad. 
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Comp, Bhurtpore, 19th Jan. Ina. 
Ste, 

Having done me the honor, as Senior Officer of the two Squadrons 
placed under my command, to operate as cireumstances might require, from orders 
received front Brigadier Childers, I proceeded, agreeable to instructions, to Col. 
Fatthiblra Post, and accompanied goes to a Battery erecting in front, on the left of 
which I formed. 	I was soon under the necessity, from a very heavy fire, to retire 
out of its range, as I was directed. 	Shortly after, I received intimation that the 
Enemy's Horse were making off. 	I went to the left, and when opposite the Befell 
Bond Gate, I loomed the Squadrons, with the intention of attacking this Body, 
who I found under the Wall of the Fort, by a flank movement.. I left the 3rd 
Squadron under Capt. Bond, and A took the find Squadron to the ri h some 
distance, and desired Capt. Creighton to bring his '~ 	ors up, and charge, 
which bad the desired effect, to make them quit their position. 	Observing them 
advancing to the Village on my left, I komediately formed the Squadrons to charge 
them. At thismoment, being unacquainted withany suppert,in my rear, I wasjoined 
unexpectedly by Major S. Smith of the 3rd Light Cavalry, with one Squadron,who 
anticipated my intentionrand carried it into effect. 

I take this opportunity to request you will, for the Brigadier's information, 
who I hope will forward it to the proper quarter, intimate the foil acquiescence 
to my order,, executed by all my Officers and Men; and have to express my sincere 
thanks for their prompt and ready assistance. 

1 hare the Honor to he, 
Stn, 

Your obedient humble Servant, I 
J. JENKINS, 

Capt. 11 th Dragoon.. 
To Medor Smith, Commanding. 

Return. of Killed and Wounded of H. M. UIh Dragoons, 18th lan.1826. 

Troops/v.—Killed, Richard Gane,—wended, John Ray, Edward Simon,Jame,s 
Brady, Thomas Rucherfield, Robert Walker. 

Horars.—Killed, 2,—wounded, 10. 
J. JENKINS, 

Capt. 1151 Dragoons. 
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WILA.N liS TO THE. ARMY. 

GENZRAL OMAR& 	 el.mP, Rhurtpore, loth Jsm. 1826. 

The Right Hon. the Commander-in-Chief congratulates the Arley under his 
Personal Command, on the brilliant Achievements that have crowned its Services, 
la the Assault and Capture of the Fortress of IthurtpOre. 

The highly creditable manner in which the prolious operations connected 
with the Sffigt-̀ the cheerful endurance of fatigue, hard labour and vigilance, 
displayed on alt occasions try`ercirmm of the Service, were duly appreciated by 
his Lordship, and gave earnest Of Char devoted gallantry which were shown 
yesterday in the Assault of the Enemy's Fortified Town. the total rout of his Force 
with immense slaughter, the Evacuation of the strong Citadel, which immediately 
followed, and finally, the Capture of the Usurper and his Family, with most of his 
Chiets—form the most complete series of successfld Events, that the most ardent 
expectations could have contemplated, and have shed lustre over the brilliant 
performances of the day, without Tearing a wish connected with the Glory and 
Reputation unsatisfied. 

Lord Combermere, guided by the usage of the Service, now proceeds to the 
pleasing duty of particelaSzing those Officers whose situations in Command gave 
them opportunity of more particularly distinguishing themselves; but his Lordship 
desires totassure the Army in general, that in thus complying with an established 
custom, he feels, and acknowledges, a difficulty he has in rendering justice to the 
merits end chime of a vast many, indeed of the whole of those immediately 
engaged, wherein all performed their doty . entirely to his satisfaction. 

To 	Major-Generals Repoli and 	Nicoll.. belong, independently of their 
indefatigable exertions during the previous operations of the Siege, the peculiar 
merit of forming andtolidneting the StormingColomna ortheir respective Divisions, 
and by theieanimatiftg example, carrying the Enemy's Works with a rapidity and 
energy that will long be remembered by alt who witnessed the conduct of the 
Troops whew mounting to the Assault. 

The arrangements which fell to the share of Brigadier-Gen. Sleigh, C. B. 
commanding the Cavalry, not only during the Aennolt but from the commencement 
of the investiture of Blourtpore, are to be appreciated by the fact, that none of the 
Enemy escaped from the Fort but on the conditions of surrender; and that the 
Capture of the Usurper Doorjun Saul, with his Family, and almost every person of 
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rank or authority under him, has been effected through the vigilance and gellentry 
of the several Corps employed under hie command. 

The services of the 1st end Stb -Corps of Irregular HOMO, Under the coMmand 
of Lieut-CoL Skinner, assisted by Major thence, throughout the Siege, have 
frequently elicited the highest admiration and applause, nothing mild exceed the 
devotion and bravery of this valuable class of soldiery; end IfientAlol, Skinner 
and Major Fraser fully merit the acknowledgments of his Lordshipltinqualified 
approbation of their,conduct, and that of their men. 	. 	. 

To Brigedler M'Leod, C. B., in the general CornMandathe Artillery, and 
Brigadiers Heisler end Brown, commanding the Siege and Fieldisrtillery respec-
tively, the Commandet-M-Hhief feels greatly indebted, for theirlighly -creditable 
exertions; as also to the  whole of ,tho Officers and Men of the Artillery, for the 
excellent display of scientific correctness in Choir Batteries, as well as for their 
commendable endurance 9t fatigue, which the. nature of the Service necessarily 
exposed them to, 	The acience, devotien, and fortitude:evinced on all OCtilliPDS by 
the Officers And Men, of the Engineer Corps, including the Corps of Sappers and 
Miners, and Detachment of Pioneer Corps, it would be difficnit to appreciate folly. 
Marty were the instances displayed hy_thie 1320, that proved their worth, and 
excited general admiration. 
. 	Brigadier Anbotny, C. 	FnociPel Field Engineer, and all the Officem under 
his Commend, are particularly entitled to the approbation of the Commander-in- 
Cbief. 

To Brigadier-Henerals Adams, C. B., APCombe, and Edwards, and to Brigadiers 
Murray, Childers, Whitehead, Paton, C. B., and Fagan, the Commander-in-Chief 
offers bin best 'Meeks, for their meritorious exertions at the heed of theiralrspective 
Brigades; nor can bin lordship admit from the list of Officers to whom his 
Thanks are due, the names of LieeteCoionele S. Nation, J. Delemain, T. Wilson, 
B. B. Pepper, W. C. Beadoloy, and Bowyer; and of Majors ,Fuller, Seemed, and 
Bisshopp, of His ilfejestyki Service, with that of Major G. Hunter, as having been 
particularly brought. to his Lordship'. notice, for their =spice.= condnot in 
command of 'Regiments and Detachments engaged in the Storm. 

His Lordship greatly laments the lose of Officers and Men on this important' 
occasion; but it affoths him some consolation to add, that notwithstandiog the 
vigorous and 'determined resistance every where evinced by the Enemy, this lose 
has been confined within es narrow limits as could be looked for in the achievement 
of such a Conquest. 

The Wounded °Mews and Men have His Excellency's 'warmest sympathy foe 
their sufferings, and ansions aolicitude for their comfort and speedy mollFerY• 
Among this number, Ili. Excellency cannot refrain from introducing the name of 
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Lieut.-Col. Faith&II, whoto preview Wound deprived the Setvice of his valuable 
aid. 

The Commander-in-Chief gives his warmest Thanks to Lient-Col. Watson, 
Adjatant•General of the Army, and to Lieut.-Col. Stevenson, Quarter-Master- 
GeneraLfor the indefatigable zeal and ability which they have displayed in carrying 
on the imkortaht duties of their respective departments. 

To Major-Gen. Sir S. Whittingham, Quarter-Master-Gonetal, and Lieut.-Col. 
11PGregor, Acting Adjutant-Cieneral of the King's Troops, Lord Combermere has 
io ratans his best acknowledgments for their services. 

The lion. Lieut.-Col. J. Finch, Military Secretary, and Capt. Macau, Persian 
Interpreter, have merited the approbation and thanks of the Commander-in-Chief, 
net only for their assiduous and good judgment in carrying on the business of their 
respective offices, bat for their zealousassistance in the field. 

To Capt. Dawkins, and the rest of his Personal Staff, Lord Combennere has 
to return his best acknowledgments, for their zeal and activity upon all occasions. 

.... 	 (Signed) 	W. L. WATSON, 
Meat-Col. AdJatant.General. 

Division-Orders by Major-General Thomas ReyneU, C. B., Commanding the 
lst. Infantry Division. 

Camp at Gopaulghar, 18th Jan. 1826. 
Major-General Reyoell congratulates, the Troops of his Division. European and 

Native, engaged in the Storming of Gopaulghur this morning, upon the brilliant 
Success which attended their gallant exertions. 	It is impossible for him to convey 
half what he feels, in appreciating the conduct of H. M. 14th Regiment, that led 
the principal Storming Column. 	It has impressed his mind with stronger notions of 
what a British Regiment is capable of, when led by each Officers as Majors Everard, 
Bisshopp. and Capt. Allieuzie, than he ever before possessed. 

The Major-Cieneral repeats that Major Everard will assure the Officers of the 
.24th Regiment, that they more than realized hisexpectations. 	Ile trusts that the 
wound. of Brigadier-Gen. M'Combo, Brigadier Paton, and Lieut.-Col. Nation, will 
not long deprive the Division of their valuable services; and he deeply laments the 
death of Capt. Armstrong of the 14th. 

The Major-General has heard with great satisfaction, the success which 
attended the Assault of the right Colman, under Lieut.-Col. Delamain, at the 
Breach near the Jangeena Gate; and he requests that the Lientenant-Colonel will 
}Scent hie best aelmowledgnienle; and to express to Capt. Davidson. who noel- 
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mended the Detachment of the European Regiment that led the Celmorty and to 
Capt. J. Hunter, who commanded the 58th N. Infantry, the sense he entertains of 
the important service they have performed for their country. 	It is with numb 
regret that he has beard of the severe wound received by Capt. Hunter, Lied, 
Col. Delamain is also requested to convey to the Officers and Men of the Corp 
composing the Column, his perfect approval of their steady conduct during the 
operation. 

The Major-General hassle° to mark his approbation of the conduct of the several 
Native Regiments which supported H. M. 14th, and bogs that their Commanding 
Officers, viz. Lieut.-Col. Nation, 23rd N. Infantry, Lieat.-Col. Bowyer, 80th 
N. Infantry, LieuL-Col.Pepper, 0th Nankin try, and Major G. Hun ter, 4Ist N Infantry, 
will severally convey these sentiments to the Officers and Men•of their Regiments. 

The spirited conduct of the little Detachment of the Nasserree Battalion, under 
Liettt. Kirke, has not escaped the Major-General's observation. 

(Signed) 	R. W. POGSON, MASI. Adietont-Genexal 
• Lst Division. 

Division Orders, by bfojor-General Nicol's, C. B., Commanding the 2nd 
Infantry Division of the Army. 

Camp, Bhurtpore, 19th An. 1828. 
Major-Gen. Nicolh congratulates the Division upon the triumphant and most 

glorious issue to which their labours, their zeal, and at last, their gallantry, have 
contributed to bring the Contest for which the British Government brought the 
Army into the field. 

It has been no common struggle—Defences, Men, and ample meat* were at 
-the Rajah's command; and Bburtpore had a name which seemed to frown defiance. 
All have yielded to British Science, to our perseverance, to our discipline, and 
above all, to oar Valour. 

The Major-General embraces the earliest opportunity of thanking all the Corps 
which had the honor of being engaged yesterday, for the steady gallantry of their 
advance through the Breach and along the Rampart, by which the Enemy's cannon 
were secared. his force broken, and the Rajah Memel( compelled to By before ted 
occupied all the Gates. 

Stich steady gallantry it Is that leads to Victory, or at least deserves it. 	The 
dangerous wound remind by Brigadier-Gen. Edwards, may prevent his ever 
knowing how much and how sincerely his loss is deplored by Major-Gen. Nicolls 
and by the whole Division. 	Ho tell in directing the Advance of-the leading 
Companies of the Storming Column, and affording to those present, a Debi') 
example of devotion to their Country's Cause. 
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The conduct of FL M. 69th Regiment fully equalled the highest expectation 
the Major-General had formed, upon an experience of two months, during which he 
hod cover imputed to. them a single fault. 	Ho told them OP going down, that 
"England expected every mat to do bisduty"—they re-echoed the sentiment, and 
have nobly redeemed the pledge, The manner of doing it, Can never be effaced 
from his mind. 

Major Faller is earnestly requested to convey to his gallant Corps, the Major- 
General's grateful thanks; and to receive them personally, for his judicious and 
spirited conduct, which indeed was conspictiously evident in,  every Officer who 
come within his observation. 

The General would regret the bean' lose sustained by the 69th Regiment, did 
his experience not inform him, that groat achievements are usually attended by 
heavy sacrifices. 

To Limit-Colonels Wilson and Baddeley, who commanded the Columns which 
immediately followed H. AL 69th Regiment, Major-Gen. Nicolls begs to return 
his hearty acknowledgments.—The handsome and animated advance of the two 
Companies of the let European Regiment was followed, indeed emulated, by the 
Slat N. Infantry, the Light Infantry, 37th Regiment, the 1st Grenadiers of the 
Seth, and the Detachment Sirmoor Battalion. 	The Service which fell to these 
Troops was very essential, and it was gallantly and effectually performed. 

Captains Orchard, Herring, and Mercer, and Lieut. Fisher, are requested to 
receive the Major-General's best thanks, for the exertions so cheerfally made by 
their respective Detachments. 

The narrow Rampart did not allow of Brigadier Fegen's Brigade sharing much 
in the glory of the day; but the Major-General observed in.  it a confidence and 
firmness that only sought direction and object. 	The Brigadier himself is an Officer 
whom the Major-General: would be proud and happy to have at his aid in an hour 
of danger and difficulty. 

To Lient:Col. Blackney, Major Ward, and Capt. Hawthorne, commanding 
the 36th, 2lst,'and lath N, Infantry, Major-Gen.Nicolls offers his best thanks. 

To his friend Brigadier-General Adams, Major-Gen. Flicolls is under many 
obligations, for aid received during this Service.—He was compelled to place an 
Officer on whom perfect reliance could be placed under any contingency, in charge 
of the Reserve of the Division: to this, and to his mak, must the Brigadier-General 
attriboto his being doomed on this occasion to follow—who hes been so long 
accustomed to lead and to,conquer. 

The Major-General is greatly indebted to this Division Staff, and to his 
Persona Staff, for the zealous manner in which they have assisted on every 
occasion since hi assumed charge of the Division. 
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He assures Capt. Anderson, Assistant Adjutant-General, Capt. Penny, Deputy 
Assistant Quarter-Master-General, Capt. Carmichael, and the Hon. Jeffrey Amherst, 
that he will ever gratefully associate their services with his happiest remembrance 
of this proud day. 

To Capt. Carmichael, he additionally offers the tribute of his thanks and 
admiration, for the neat, and spirited, and effectual manner in which he ascended 
the Breach on the 17th, for the purpose of examining and reporting upon the nature 
and extent of the interior Defences. 

To Capt. Colvin, Lieutenants Smith and Belleau of the Engineers, Major-Gen. 
-Nicollsoffers hissinceroacknowledgmenM,for their conductand assistance. Heregrets 
that the wound received by Capt, Colvin deprived him ef his aid so early in the day. 

The Major-General is delighted to say, that be has net heard of any instance 
to which to attach the shadow of misconduct. 	On future occasions, be recommends 
the Corps employed to emulate their own example on this glorious morning, 	The 
Officers always remembering that their Honor consist; in leading and directing 
with vigour, and the Men anticipating litater2z, whilst tl_tylollope with wade.. 
in silent, connected, and compact Bodies. 

(Signed) 	D. D. ANDERSON, 
Assist.. ASamm-Gevaral 

carlDiriska. 

Extract Division Orders, by Mcdor-General Nicoll*, Commanding the 2nd 
Division of the Army. 

Head-Quarters, Camp, Ooncha Gong, 22nd Ton. 1826. 
Major-Gen. Nicolls having most inadvertently omitted the name of Capt. Ander-

son of the Pioneers, who planted the ladders with severe Ion on the 18th instant, 
for Lieut.-Col. Wilson's Colton in the angle of the Ditch on the right, tinder a 
heavy flee, he begs to return that Officer 	hearty thanks, and wishes him to convey 
the same to the Men who aided in placing the ladders on that memorable occasion. 

Brigadier Fagan.having reported, that hlajor Ward and the 21st N. infantry 
joined the 2nd Brigade soon utter its arrival at the Agra Cate, the Major-General 
bogs to applaud the spirit shown by that Regiment, end to assure the Major that 
he has always been pleased with its conduct. 

Capt. Hall of H. M. 14th Regiment, Aide-de-Camp to the lamented General 
Edwards, is requested to receive the Major-General's thanks Be his share of the 
exertions of that day, and for his care of his Chief, when the Column was so 
unhappily deprived of his example. 

A True Extract, 	(Signed) 	IX D. ANDERSON, 
A.m. Adlutun-Geicral . 	 2.111.6.. 

x2 
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Division Orders by Brigadier-General Sleigh, C. B., Commanding the 
Cavalry Division of the Army. 

Brigadier-General Sleigh cannot allow the Cavalry Division to separate, with-
out expressing the pleasure that he has received in commanding Corps who have 
conducted themselves with such unexampled good conduct. 

The nature of the Service which ceased the Army to assemble, has been such 
as to admit of little for the Cavalry to do; but the Brigadier-General is not less 
impressed with what might be performed with snob a Body of Troops. 

The alertness shown throughout the Siege of Bhurtpore, by theTroops on the 
South-west side of the Fort, who were under his immediate notice, calls for every 
commendation; and he has not failed to represent to His Excellency the Com-
mander-in-Chief, the vigilance with which they invested this side of the Fortress. 

To Major Pearce, commanding H. M. 16th Lancers, Lieut,-Col. Gall, 8th Light 
Cavalry, LieuL-Col. Tombs, 3rd Light Cavalry, Lieut.-Col, Beeler, 8th Might 
Cavalry, illajor,Stewart. 10th bight-Cavalry, Capt. Chambers, Oslo Light Cavalry, 
and Captain Duffle of the 7th, who succeeded to the Command of the 0th Light 
Cavalry on Capt. Chambers being wounded—le offers his warmest thanks; and 
begs they will convey the same to their respective Corps and Oboes. 

H.31. lltli Light Dragoons and 4th Light Cavalry being detached, the Bri-
gadier•General had not the same opportunity of witnessing their exertions; but he 
begs to assure them, Brigadier Childers has not failed to bring to his notice the 
steady and attentive conduct of both Corps. 

The Brigadier speaks in the strongest terms of the cheerful manner with which 
the 4th Light Cavalry, under Lieut.-Col. Harper, complied with the fatiguing duty 
they bad to go through on the East side of the Fort. 	He begs this Corps will 
equally accept his thanks. 

Tho Brigadier-General cannot mark the sense he entertains of the gallant 
manner in which those Officers who volunteered to lead their men to the Assault 
of such a Fortress, " a duty so unusual for Cavalry," than 'by publicly recording 
their names; via. Capt. P. B. Brown, Lieut. E. Windt., and Cornet J. H. Pearson, 
of H. M. 11th Dragoons; Capt. beard, Lieutenants M•Concby and Walker of 
H. M. I 01,111.w:wen ; Lieut. G. C. Smyth of the 3rd Light Cavalry; Lieut. H. Clayton 
of the 4th Light Cavalry; Lieut, Connolly of the 6th Light Cavalry; Lieut. White 
8th Light Cavalry; Lima. Brooko 0th Light Cavalry; Lieut. J. R. Skipton 10th 
Light Cavalry; and he feels convinced, if the opportunity had been given to Major 
Smith of the 11th Dragoons, and Major Smith of the 3rd Light Cavalry, 1st and 
2nd in Command of this little Detachment, that the most brilliant success would 
have attended their exertions on the important service they were called to perform. 
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The Troops of Home Artillery attached to the Division, under Lieut-Col. 
Starke and Major Which, deserve the greatest approbation, for their steady, good 
behaviour, and the constancy with which they performed the fatiguing duty which 
fell to their lot. 	Lieut -Col. Starke and Major Whish will he good enough to give 
their Officers and Men the Brigadier-General's best acknowledgments, sod to assure 
thorn of the pleasure he shall ever feel by having them on service with him. 

To Lieut.-Col. Skinner's Horse, separated in two Divisions, under himself and 
Major Fraser, every praise it due r this gallant Corps' services hoc been -essential, 
and they have folly kept up the high name and opinion that has been entertained 
of them for years. 	They will take to their Quarters the Brigadier-General's test 
wishes, and he treats he may add, the certainty of being called into action when-
ever the Cavalry may be called to the geld. 

To Brigadier Murray, C. B., and Brigadier Childers, he is partioularly obliged 
for their exertions, and the order they have-kept their respective Brigade& in. 

From his Personal Staff, hfajor Kelly, Acting Adjutant-General, Capt Frttshard, 
Acting Quarter-Master-General, and 	Almjuty, his Aide-de-Camp, he has 
received every assistance ho could possibly desire. 

(Signed) 	E. KELLY, 
Same AcUatuttMenenl. 

By Brigadier Alexander M'Leod, C. B., Commanding the Artillery bofore 
Bliurtpore.—Field Regimental Orders, 21st Jan. 1826. 

The Commandant begs to offer to Officers and Men of that part of the Regiment 
engaged in the Field under his more immediate Command, his best thanks, for the 
conduct and exertions during the Siege, which have, in General Orders to-day 
published, obtained the approbation of the Right Hon. the Commander-in-Chiof ; 
and to Brigadier Hetzler, C. B., and C. Brown, he has more especially to tender 
his acknowledgments, for the assistance he has derived from them in their respective. 
Commands. 

To Crept. Tennant, the Assistant Adjutant.General, he feels much indebted for 
his able assistance on this and many other occasions, for which he is entitled to Ids 
warmest acknowledgments and thanks. To Lieut. Dashwood, his Aide-de-Camp, 
he also tenders his best thanks, for his conspicuously useful exertions. 
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By Brigadier C. Brown.—Field Regimental Orders, Jan. 29, 1828. 

The Brigadier commanding the Horse and Field Artillery, _cannot refrain from 
offering his most sincere and hearty Congratulations to both Officers and Alen, upon 
the occasion which has called them forth; and he begs to assure them, that the 
zeal and anxiety which they evinced throughout the Operations against Bhurtpore, 
have impressed-upon his mind the deepest sense of their merits. 

Engineer Brigade Orders by Brigadier Anbarey, C B., Principal Reid 
Engineer. 

Camp before Bhurtpore, 19th Jan. 1826. 
The Brigadier commanding the Engineers offers his hearty Congmlzdatioas to 

the Officers orthlreatprof Engineers, Sappers and Miners, and Pioneers, on the 
successful termination of their labours-before Bhurtpore; and he begs at the same 
time to offer to them his sincere thanks, for the assistance ho bas experienced from 
these generally, in the arduous undertaking; and he assures them, that he will not 
fail to make the same known to His Excellency the Right Hon. the Commander-in- 
Chief, as speedily as possible. 

GENZAdl. ORDISML 	 fi.91"0.,1e.• 1414..reb. 1826. 

The Right Hon. the Corarnander•in.Ohief derives the greatest satisfaction in.  
communicating to the- Army the following Copy of a Letter, addressed to bit 
Lordship by the Right Hon. the Governor-Generat in Council; expressive of the 
Blab sense entertained by Government of the gallantry and devotion displayed by 
the Troops on the late memorable occasion 	Lord Combermere is pleased to direct, 
that this gratifying communication may ho read and explained to the several Regi-
ments -composing the Army lately employed against Bhurtpore, on the first Parade 
after the receipt of this Order. 

To Hie Excellency the Right Hon. Lord Combermere, G. C. B., Am. Ece. 8ra 
Commanderin-ChiV: 

Me Lon% 	 • 
We have had the honor to receive, by the hands of Capt. Daw-

kins, your Lordship's Despatch of the 19th instant, announcing the Capture by 
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Storm of the Fortified Town, Wild Unconditional Surrender of the Citadel of Bhutt-
pore, on the preceding day.  

The intelligence of an event reflecting such glory as a Military Exploit, and 
fraught with such important benefit to the British Interest in India, in a political 
point of view, has been received by us with commensurate admiration and applause, 
and demands from us the expression of our most cordial thanks and acknowledg-
ments to your Lordship, and the brave Troops by whom the Conquest of this 
renowned, and hitherto impregnable Fortress, has been achieved. 	Impressed with 
the highest sense of the value and importance of the service which has been per-
formed under the personal direction of your Excellency,—of the neat and science 
with which the Siege was conducted,—and the gallantry and devotion displayed in 
the Storm,—we warmly concur in the well-merited-encomium which your Lordship 
has bestowed on the Officers and Men under year Command; and we request your 
Excellency may, in General Order which you may be pleased to issue to the Army 
on the occasion, express our most cordial concurrence in the sentiments of approbation 
with which you have brought to oat notice the gallant and meritorious exertions of 
all who bad the honor of sharing with yout7LorTiehirm an achievement which will 
ever hold a distinguished place is the Annals of our Military Prowess in the East. 

Where the conduct of every one has been such as to deserve and re..eive the 
wannest approbation with which it has boon honored by your Excellency, we could 
not specify our sense of the meritorious services of some, without appearing to 
overlook the no less praiseworthy exertions of others; nor could we indeed, by any 
applause of 01118, add to the proutITalisffion which all must feel on the perusal of 
the terms in which they have been collectively and individually mentioned by your 
Excellency: refraining, therefore, from the further indulgence of so gratifying-  a 
feeting,we content ourselves with requesting your Excelleney to offer ourtbrinks in 
particular to blajor-Generals Ileynell and Nicoll', wile commanded the lit and 2nd 
Divisions, and to wbose ablesupport, and the excellentdispesition made by them 
for the Attack, which they personally directed, and. towhotp yupalordship has 
expressed yourself to be so greatly indebted..  

Wa deeply regret the loss, of the brave Officers and Men 'hailer.* nobly 
fallenintheScrvice of theie_Comitry. 	If any source of consolation, however, can 
be found in the first moments of public or private sorrow, it Is to be sought in the 
reflection, that those whose fan we lament, have died a Soldier's Honorable Death 
in the Anos of,Victory, and that their Memory will live in thegrateful recollection 
of the Government whom they faithfully served,and be embalmed intim imperishable 
record of the Triumph which they sealed withabeir bloat. 

The Standards entrusted by your Excellency to the charge of Capt. Dawkins, 
have been safely delivered, and will, be retained na a memorial of the Splendid 
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Achievements which have illustrated the auspiciou.s commencement of your Ex-
cellency's Command of the Indian Army. 

We have the Honor to be, 
MT LORD, 

Your Lordship's most obedient, 
(Signed) 	AMHERST, 

l. H. HARRINGTON, 
W. B. BAYLEY. 

A true Copy, 	 (Signed) 	WIZI.
,.,.

WAT
.
S
.
ON, 

CALCUTTA. 

BHURTPORE PRIZE MONEY. 

GOVIERNMENT GENERAL ORDERS. 

Fort-William, Feb. la, 1829. 
Tat Right Hon. the Governor-General in Council has been pleased to 

direct the publication to the Army, of the following Orders from the Hon. Court of 
Directors, desiring the Payment to the Army employed, of the Booty captured at 
Bhurtpore, which has been granted by His Most Gracious Majesty as Prize. 

Retract of a General Letter from the Hon. the Court of Directors in the Military 
Department, under date the 9th April, 1828. 

Para.2.-0  In compliance with our application, in the usual form, to the Lords 
Commissioners of Hie bfajestfa Treasury, a Warrant has been issued by His Ma-
jesty (of which a copy is enclosed), granting the Booty taken at Bhartpore to the 
East India Company upon trust, to retain one moiety for their own use, and to 
distribute the other moiety among the Captors, agreeably to the usage of the 
Army in India. 

9.-0  In accordance with the disposition we have ever entertained to reward 
the zealous exertions of our Troops, vile have resolved to grant to the Captors the 
moiety of the Booty thus placed at our disposal. 

4,.-." You will take the necessary measures for distributing the Booty imme-
diately on your receipt of this Despatch, and through the medium of the Prize 
Committee established by yon for this purpose, 
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A-0  Interest In the tate of five per cent. per anomie to be allowed on the 
amount M the Booty deposited in your Treasury, from the date of the deposit to 
the date when the distribution is announced m General Orders. 

6.—" The Stamp-duty on the Grant, amounting to £21,900a, must bodedected 
from the omen of the Booty to be paid to the Captors." 

Extract of a General Letter fromtl. Mott the Court of Directors he tie Military 
,Depariment, alder datethe 22nd Aped, 1826. 

Para. 6..--" Referring to our Despatch of the 9th instant, we transmit a number 
in the Packet, the Copy of a Memorial addressed to us by the Ageni on behalf of 
Lord Combermere, with its Enclosure, being the Letter of the Adjutant...General at 
your PresiffiancY, dated the 9th September, 1820. 

9,-" You have one sanction to enable the European Officers employed with 
the Army before I3bertpore, to-Ma their wishes for the appropriation of the sums 
and articles specified in the Letter froze Adjutant-GelieraT iRilco efeired to, 
out of their shares of the moiety of the Booty placed at our disposal, and greeted 
by as to the Army." 	 ., ' 	 . .,-.__,.. 

LEITER AFT-REED TO ABOVE. 	4  

Adjutant-General'. Office, Pr.41..71 of 
Fort-William, 9th Sept. 1820. 

GENT I. OMEN. 
The Right Hon. the Commander4n.Chief, understanding 

that you are about to transmit to the Authorities in England the Accounts and 
Papers connected with the Booty cantered at Bhurtpore by the Army ander His 
Excellency's Personal Command, in view to their submission to the King in Council, 
had desired mete acquaint you with the wishes of the European Officers employed 
with that Army, as communicated by them to hisLordship, respecting the appro-
priation (should His Majesty be graciously pleased to bestow. the Booty on the 
Cà plots) of certain sums sod articles of Prize Property, arising from or appertaining 
to the Booty. to the undeementioned purposes. 

That the great Bran Gun, salted Mound Ally, and captured near to the 
Gateway of the Citadel, be sent to England, to be presented to His Majesty; with 
snob other articles for presentation to His Royal Highness the Doke of York,  as 
Lord Combetmere may select 

• Ithurtpore 	ildpeca, 2.30,426 	0 0 
Wu. aka Rep., 2,80,944 a t 
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2nd.—That the sum of Septet Rupees 50,000, fifty thousand, be deducted from 
the amount to be divided amongst the European fifteens belonging to His Majesty's 
and the Company's Troops employed, and tote set apart for the use of the Widows 
of the Officers named in the margin•, who Pellet the Storm, or who lost their lives 
in action during- the operations of the Siege; and for the Widows end Orphans of 
the European Non-commissioned Officers and Privates who lost their lives in the 
Assault, or io action during the Siege, to be divided In the following proportions: 
&moat Rupees 10,000, to the Widow of each of the Officers, and the remaining 
10,000 to the Widows and Orphans of the European Non-commissioned Officers and 
Privates. 

Ord.—That two Bram Field-pieces be selected from the Captured Ordnance, 
and he presented by the Prize-Agents, in the name of the Army, to the Right Hon. 
Lord Co/thornier°, Commander-in-Chief; and further, that the sum of 2500 ster-
ling ho placed at the command of the Prize-Agents, from the Funds, to to expended 
io mottling these Gans in a suitable and apprepriate manner. 

..... 
I have, fee. 

- 	 (Signed) 	W. L. WATSON, 
Adjutant-General of she Army. 

To Lieut.-Cod. Hon. ✓. Finch and Major .13attine, 
Prize-Agent., 

Extract of a General Letter from the Hon. the Court of Directors in the Military 
Department, under date the 7th May, 1828. 	• 

Para. 31.—" In our Letter inthis Department, dated 9th April, we have 
directed the immediate Distribution of the Bhoetpoee Booty. 

.32.—,‘..1t the expiration of four months from the date of theeommencoment of 
the Distribution, yen will muse a Return to be made of the European Officers and 
Men who are entitled to share in it, and who, from having died or left India 
before the Distribution commenced, have not yet received their chases. 	The 
Return will distinguish those belonging toll. Si. Regiments from those belonging 
to the Company's Army, and will specify the sum due to each in the currency in 
which the general Distribution has been made. 

33.--n When the Reams shall have been prepared and transmitted, no pay 
meets must be made in India on account of the shares specified in it. 

• Brigadier-General Diann* late Colonel in IL M. lath Peat; Copt. Masan, late H. M. a911, 
Regiment; Capt. Armstrong, late H. ht. 50111, do', day with H. M. lath Regiment at the time of his 
death; Capt. Boa., Hon. Company's 31st Regiment N. Infantry. 
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34.—:' Yonavill likewise transmit to use complete Copy of the Rolls for the 
European part of the Force, showing how the different shares have been paid." 

.—...--.. 
Difficulties having occurred in carrying the orders of the Court Into effect, by 

paying the Prize through the Prize Committee, the Governor-General in council 
bas resolved to accept the services of LMut.-CoL the Hon. Y. Find, C. S., and 
Major W. Ratline (Prize-Agents appointed by the Army), for the distribution under 
the restrictions of the Act of Parliament 64 Geo. 1ff. cap. 88, es proposed by 
themselves. 

The Paymaster at the Presidency will be furnished with funds to meet the 
demands of the Prize-Agents in Calcutta, or, on their application, will supply bills 
on any District Paymaster that may be required, keeping a separate account against 
them, to bo settled es hereafter directed. 	The Prize-Agents will give notice in 
the GoverAtnent Casette, of the day on which they will be prepared to commence 
payments, publishing at the same time a detail of all forms of receipts which they 
may require for their owbeootil and hia..Lordshio,inCouncil directs, that the 
strictest attention be Paid to all details so published. 

The Pri.-Agents Will deduct, as a first claim upon the Shams of Officers, any 
coma which may be drie by them to the fund on account of purchases of captured 
property. 

It is to he observed, that the shares of all Deserters are forfeited, either to 
Chelsea Hospital, Or Lord Clivei Fond, according to the service to which the 
Deserter may have belonged. 

The Governor-General in Council it pleased to dispense, on this occasion with 
the me of stamps for all receipts and drafts. 

His Lordship in Connell farther directs, that et the conclusion of tout months 
from the day of commencing payment,. the Prize-Agents will stop all for her 
payments, and within one month from that period they will famish to the Secretary 
to Government in the Military Department, a detailed =ciente( the sums paid, 
with proper vouchers, and a nominal list of all Officers and bleu who are entitled 
to share, but who may not have been paid; the Presidency Paymaster, at the same 
time, fumiehiog a certificate of the sums which may have been paid to the order of 
the Prize-Agents. 

The Accountant to the Military Department is directed to adopt immediate 
measures for the payment of twenty lam of rupees by the Paymaster of the 
Presidency, and also for the payment of the remainder by him, and the several 
Deputy Paymasters of Stations, according to detailed statements, which will be 
furnished to him by the Prize•Agents. 	Alt demands to be madepayable at ten 
days' sight. 
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Amount of Captured Property for Distributitns. 

Calcutta Si= Rupees, forty-eight Inns, eleven thousand and 
aunts, and five pies. 

thirty-five, ten 

Sa. Re. 	A. P " 	 Seale of Distribution.. 

The Commander-in-Chief (one-eighth of the whole) 	 6,95,398 13 10 
Major and Brigadier-Generals (7) 	  59,640 14 	0 
Lieutenant-Colonels, Inspector of Respite's, Adjutant-General, 

Quarter-Muster.General,Judge.AdvoeateGenetal,Commissary. 
General, Brigadiers and Lieutenant-Colonels Commandant (37) 14,291 	4 	0 

Majors, Superintending Surge.* Deputy Adjutant Quarter- 
Master and Commissary-General (32) 	 8,627 	8 	0 

-Captains, Surgeons, Paymasters, Assistants and Deputy Assistants 
in the Adjutant, Quarter-Master, and Commissary-Generals' 
Departmen18-13r1gade-Majors, Afdes.de-Camp and Surgeon to 
the Commander-in-Chief (188) 	  4,76812 	0 

Subalterns, Assistant Surgeons, Quarler-Mastets, Adjutants, Ye-
.terinarySergeons, and Deputy Assistant Commissary of Ord- 

1:4113C(/ (307) 	  1,351 14 	0 
4 olunteers (4) 	  40 	5 	0 
Conductors, 	Provost -ltfarshal, 	Riding-Masters, 	Apoilsocaties, 

Stewards, and Sub-Assistant Veterinary Surgeons (44) 	- 004 11 	S 
Sob-Conductors, Assistant Apothecaries and Stewards (12) 	 120 16 	0 
Regimental Setjeant-Majors, Quarter-Master Serjeants, Staff Ser- 

jeants, and Troop Serjeaut.Majors (156) 	  120 15 	0 
Brigade and Colour Serjeanta, Trumpet end Drans-Majors, and' 

Serjeants (200) 	' 40 to 	0 
Corporals, Bombardiers, Drummers, Privates, and Hospital Ap- 

prentices (406o) 	  40' 5 	0 
Soobadar Majors (34) 	 ' 822• ' 8 	0 
Soobadars, Russulders, and Woordeo Majors (221) 	 Oh a 0 
Jernadars, Noib Russuldars (269) 	  ' 120 15 	d 
}headers, Dram and Trumpet Majors, Native Doctors (1371) 	 63 12 	0 
Naleks, Nishaon Burders, Khote-Duffedars, Duffadars, Drummots, 

and &pop, Native Farriers, and Regular Bheesties (22,332) ' 	.15 14 	0 . 

Agreeably to tae wishes of thb Officers-et the Army, sanctioned by the 11010 
Court of Direeters,Seenet Rupees 50,000, or Calcutta Stem Rupees 47,844:13:20  is 
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to be deductedfrom the Officers' shares, to be paid to the Widows of those who 
fell in action; and £500 sterling, or Sicca Rupees 5000, Dom the Officers, exclusive 
of the Commander4n-Chief, for mounting two Brass Field-pieces selected for his 
Lordship. 

Proof of the Calculation. 
To be paid to the Army, as per above detail .. Sloth Rupees 47,04,456 05 10 
Widows' portion  	47,1344 13 	2 
Fla mounting Guns  	5000 0 0 
Reserved for future Claims, °rind Dividend 	53,739 13 	4 

Total Calcutta Since Rupees  	4E1,11,035 10 	5 

Bhurtpere Price-Agents' Office, Cakuita, —.. Let. 17, 1829.  
With reference to the General Order of the Governon.Geueral in Council of 

the 16th instant, Notice is hereby given, That the Distribution, on account of 
Bhurtpore Prize, will commence on Thursday next, the 19th instant, of No.O, 
Perk-street, Chowringhee ; and must, according to the same Orders, cease on 
Friday the 19th day of lone next, when all shares then remaining unclaimed will 
be paid over to Governesses; those for the European part of the Army to be 
remitted to Ragland, and those for the Native part of the Army to be retained in 
India, subject to be claimed hereafter for six years. 

All Bills drawn by European Oaken, Commissioned and Warrant, are to be 
made out agreeably to the Form No. I, and will he paid by the Agents, either in a 
Bill at tee days' sight en the Paymaster at the Presidency, or such District Pay-
master as may be wished, for which receipts will be required according to the 
Form No. 2. 

All persons drawing for the Share of an Officer under a special Power of 
Attorney, or as Administrator of a deceased person, must annex to the Bill their 
Power or authority; and should they be desirous of having the original returned to 
them, a copy of the said Power most also be sent. 

Officers commanding Corps will be supplied with an order on the nearest Pay-
master, for the amount of Shares doe to Native Officers and the Non-commissioned 

.Officers, Privates, and Establishments who are actually present with the Corps in 
which they served at the Capture, according to the Rotorns lately forwatded, the 
amount of which Bills will he debited against Such Officer until the acquittance 
rolls, which will be forwarded in blank, shall be returned, duly filled op. 
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•. Altgoldieendirtchargedp or remitted to other Corps, and all pertone claiming 
for-Deereartodufgoldierst *ilI Oppose Wore a Station Committee, as directed in 
General,Dideln; and the Committee Will fertvanr to no Reports on the several 
Claims brought before them, agreeably to the prescribed forms. 	On one being 
satisfied of the validity of the Claim, we will remit a Bill for the payment, in the 
manner most convenient to thoparties, 

With respect to the Shares of Non-commissioned Officers and Soldiers of His 
Majesty's Forces, the Act of 58 Geo. III. cap. 73, directs that the Distributing 
Agents shall pot pay the Share of any Non-commissioned Officer or Soldier to any 
person or pern0As whatsoever, other than the Non-commissioned Officer or Soldier 
entitled to the sumo, or to the next of Kin, or Executor or Administrator of such 
Non-commissioned Officer or Soldier, or the Agent of some Regiment or Corps of 
His Majesty's Army, drily authorized by the party-entitled thereto to receive the 
same. 

J. FINCH, 
W. BATTINE, 

Agents entrusted to Distratee. 
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SIEGE OF I3HURTPORE 
BY LORD LAKE. 

(Wok Siege of libertpore 101505, having Lees necessarily mentioned In the Introduction to thopresent 
Wale, the Cowper, after due consideration, aloha Ituaelf justified in appendiertho following 
abridged Account of that Sieges  wattle rather, as the 110moir by Ma* Thorn, (We best recant Of 
general information respecting the Indian War of 1803-1806) does not contain a joomMixed 

. 	detaU. 	It may be farther urged, that the unfortumte More of Lord LAIR, though more than 
twenty years anterior, acquires much additional, Internet by the Achievement of Lord COMERNCRA. 
Both events became the stillects of Estee, and beside their almost inseparable oonnerion from 
local identity, are rendered remarkable by their very oppOsite regults4 

Ix hat been already d—.—.---Un';IE'grftrectaberal801,-a_Treatxof....Rescesras 
concluded between the British Government and Runjeet Singh. 	Very soon after, 
on the invasion of our Territories by Holkar, the Rajah's et:Induct gave rise to sus. 
pinion ;—in July of the following year (1804), the confederacy of these Clfiefs was 
rendered palpable by the detection of their correspondence ;—and a$ the Battle of 
Deeg. between Lord Lake and Holkar, in the month of November following, 
Reelect commenced hostilities with a treachery not surpassed in the history.of 
nations.—The British Army had advanced on the glacis of the Fort of Deeg, in 
pursuit of the Enemy, whom it had driven ceder its walls; when In this situation, 
a-destructive fire of cannon and musketry was opened unit by the Garrison, which 
consisted entirely of the Troops of Bhurtpore. 	This haddlteredbot notonly of pre• 
venting the total destruction of the Enemy, butenabled .them to convey off the 
field many pieces of their artillery, which most otherwise bees fallen into our 
possession. 	Great part of Holkaes force having taken refuge in theTovin and 
Fort, and raised entrenchments ander its walls, nothing remained for Lord Lake 
but to attempt its reduction. The Assault tool place on the 88rd December.. and 
on Christmas-Day our Army obtained possession of Deeg. 

The intimate connexion, however, which snbsisted between the Rajah of 
Bhurtpore and Bother was not to be dissolved. 	The latter was supported by the 
resources of the former; and though pursued from place to place, could not be 
expelled from his dominions. 	The Illahratta Infantry found an asylum et Short- 
pore; and the Cavalry, by extreme vigilance and an early flight, could on every 
occasion, in a great degree, elude our attacks, whilst they derived whatever 
supplies they found necessary from the Town of Bhurtpore. 
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These considerations evinced the necessity of adopting a plan of operations, 
which had for its object the reduction of both Power* et the same period. 	Bhurt- 
pore was the great depot of the supplies and resources both of the Rajah and of 
Holkar ; and the fell of that Fortress, by depriving them of the means of resistance. 
promised to involve them in common ruin. 	Lord Lake therefore resolved to under- 
take the Siege of Bhurtpore, as a measure likely to lead to decisive success. 

Joined on his route by the 75th Regiment, now a very necessary reinforcement 
to his Army, Lord Lake arrived here Bhurtpore on the and of January, 1806, and 
took ny the position which appeied most proper to be occupied during the Siege. 
The whole force of the Rajah of Blaurtpore was collected within the Town .4 
Fort. The Infantry ofJeswunt Rao Holkar had taken up a position, and entrenched 
themselves under the walls, and all the inhabitants of the surrounding country, 
capable is any way of assisting in its defence, were thrown into the place. 	Eighty 
thousand men ore stated, by the natives, to have been assembled on this occasion; 
and though there may be exaggeration in the statement, yet the numbers present 
were:.,wirtainly very gross The indobstigablearbrtions of such Ii multitude, created 
the most serious obstacles to his Lordship's operations. 	Measures were speedily 
executed to retard his program, and the effects of his cannon were almost immedi.s 
ately repaired. 	This perhaps consitated the principal source of that resistance, 
which is the progress of the Siege was found so formidable. 	The Town and Fort 
were very amply supplied with all kinds of provisions and military stores. 	Mart. 
pure had long been the mart of these for the different countries of Islindostan, and 
they bed been Become/sited by the Rajah for the present exigency. 	The great 
extent of the place too, and smallness of Lord Lake's force, havingeompelled hint 
to confine his operations to a particular point, the besieged had at alltimee a power 
of deriving supplies from the surrounding country, of which they would have been 
deprived, could the place have been completely invested. 

[The foregoing particulars are taken nearly verbatim from the Correspondence between Lord Lek. and 
the Governor-General, and are adopted in preference to any statement of our own, as introductory 
to the following Estracts from • illOSSAL of the Siege, kept with sufficient accuracy, but with no 
eery partial leaning to the Commander-in-Cbief.]    
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JOURNAL. 

Tee Army took up its position on the 3rd Ian. 	On the following day, a 
grove considerably in advance of our Camp was occupied, to facilitate the opening 
of the Trenches. On the 5th, o Breaching Battery for six 18-pounders was erected; 
and by noon of the 7th, another Battery, of four 8-inch and four 5I-inch mortars, 
being completed, the two commenced throwingltells into the Town with great 
execution. 	The cannonade continued on both sides, with little interruption, till 
the afternoon of the 0th, when the Breach in the Town-wall being reported prac-
ticable, it was resolved to make the Attack the same evening. 

FIRST STORM. 
Two Storming Party moved off about coven o'clock, in three Columns. 

Lieut.-Col. Ryan, with 150 of the Company's turoPeans, and—It Bdttalion of 
Sepoys, had orders to attempt a gateway on the left of our Battery; while 
Major Hawker, with two Companies of the 75th Regiment and a Battalion of 
Sepoys, were to carry the advanced guns of the Enemy on its tight. Both Columns 
were to make their way, if practicable, into the Town with the fog,itives ; but 
should that prove impossible, they were ordered to torn and support the centre 
Column in endeavocriog to get in at the Breach. 	The centre Column, commanded 
by Lieut.-Col. Maitland, amounted to about 500 men, with a Battalion of Sepoys. 
Precisely at eight o'clock, the three Columns marched out of the Trenches, when 
a tremendous fire of cannon and small arms commenced, which did not cease till 
near midnight. 	Col. Maitland had orders to take the Enemy by surprise; but in 
this he unluckily failed, owing to an inadvertent disarrangement of the Columns in 
diverging outwards on their arrival at the Ditch. 	The great irregularity of the 
ground, being ranch broken with swamps and pools, not only occasioned delay in 
the advance of the Troops, but obliged the men to open out, and in consequence, 
many lost their way; some following the left Coitio), and some the right. 	By 
this time all was confusion. The Enemy received the Storming Party with a heavy 
fire of musketry and grape from three guns in the dank, or neck of, the circular 
Bastion next to the Breach. 	Some of oar men, headed by their Officers, never- 
theless got across the Ditch to the Breach, and ascended within a few feet to the 
top. 	One 111(113 had kis boot pulled off by the Enemy on the opposite side of the 
Stockade. 	Abont 150 mon went across tho cut; a few of them halted about one- 
third op the Breach, and others stood ranged on the small spot of ground at the 
bottom of the Rampart, immediately to the left of it. 	Col. Maitland, while gal- 
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lantly exerting himself to get his men forward, received a mortal wound. 	The 
greater part of the Troops either stopped, or weal back to the Battery, as coon as 
they got to the water. 	The few hold fellows who reached the Breath, seeing 
themselves unsupported, unable to retain their ground against an Enemy now 
become doubly resolute, and finding it impracticable to reach the Enemy's gnus on 
the Bastions to their right and left, desceeded, and at last followed, the others to 
the Trenches. 	Three hundred fascines were on this occasion entrusted to as many 
13ilders, to assist in filling up the ditch, the whole under a Serjeant of Artillery; 
but on the Enemy Bring, everyl3ildar naturally fled; and when the fascinas were 
wanted, not une was to be found. 

The right Column of Attack marched towards the Ante Gate—spiked three of 
the Enemy's guns outside the Town—drove them off their post on our right, and 
returned to support the centre. 

The left Column, by keeping too much to the left, came upon the inundation. 
This Column, however, caused the Enemy to abandon his post upon our left; but 
ending the Gateway of the Town cut off by a ditch, they returned to the Trenches. 

The Troops suffered most on this occasion in their retreat, front the destructive 
ere of the Enemy's guns and musketry, to which they were completely exposed- 
0 OfIlarb and 14 men were killed, and 23 Olean and 304 men wounded. 	The dis- 
asteni attending this Assault, were the natural consequenemi of the extreme want 
of means. 	The Ordnance equipment of the Siege was on a disgracefully limited 
scale. 

The whole of the Cavalry and Horse-Artillery were drawn nit from dark till 
daylight, on the right of Camp "net potence," with the front of the lino to defend 
it from any attack of Holkar's Cavalry, and to hold in cheek those Troops of the 
Enemy who might otherwise have assailed the Storming Parties and Trenches. 

Jon. loth.—Thu Enemy now in open day, end in the few of the Batteries, 
repair the Breach!-42th. 	Since the night of the 0th, the supply of materials has 
not enabled the Besiegers to do more than repair their old works.-13th. A party 
of about 700 Unease came over from Hellcat's Army, and were taken into pay. 
Materials still wanting to carry on new operations.-14th. An attempted moon., 
noissance frustrated. 	A new Battery commenced.-15th. Green forage become 
exceediegly seance, and dry forage not procurable within many miles of Camp,— 
lath. 	Battered down a considerable portion of the Rampart of the Curtain to our 
tight; but them appears to be nothing at bottom to give a foundation or base fur 
the slope of a Breach. 	All the earth from the Breach seems to fail into the Ditch, 
which the Enemy appears to have deepened close under the Rampart —17th. This 
morning, notwithstanding last night's firing, the Breach was found stockaded as 
usual.-18th. The Breach again found stockaded. 	Three Battalions, in all about 
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1200 men, with six field-pieces, joined the Army this day, under Major-Gen. 
Smith.-20th, Breach again stockaded. 	We are not a fool nearer to the Fort 
than we Were op the Oh; our nearest Trench 700 yards from the Enemy's works. 
—Nigh{ betpeeell 20th and 2Ist. 	The whole of the 2416. shot being expended, 
the two 24-pounder guns were taken out of the Battery, and their places supplied 
by two 51-inch howitzers. 	Two small Batteries were this night erected, each for 
two 0-poupda field-pieces. 	The Breach to be stormed to-morrow. 	The Cavalry 
employed in watching the confederate Armlet of Balker and Veer Flan, the latter 
having joined with 10 or 12,000 men a few days since. 

SECOND STORM. 
Jam 2Ist.—The first object which greeted the sight, of the Storming Party 

at day-break, was the Breach again stockaded. 	The Batteries were employed 
from day-break till a little before three e. et. in removing the Stockade, and 
endeavouring tollear 1111, Stench, whiehrwas„al 11.2.4 .tin4 reported practicable. 
The left Column, commanded by Col. arRae, moved out .r this hour from a 
cut made in the left trench of communication, and proceeded towards the Breach. 
The Column halted at the dry tank, about 500 yards in front of the Battery, near 
which the four field-pieces were drawn up, hod opened upon the Ramparts to 
the left of the Breach, while Col. fir Rae, the Engineers, Pioneers, the Ladders. 
and the Bridges, accompanied by some Officers and part of the Storming Party, 
went on to the edge of the Ditch, which was found full of water, and dammed tip 
as on the former occasion; they were soon followed by several other Officers 
and men. 

The bridge (twenty-eight feet long), when hunched into the water, was 
found to be too short by about ono-think the computed breadth of the ditch being 
about forty feet, and more than eight feet deep. 	One of the scaling ladders was 
now thrown on the bridge, in order to lengthen it; but in the hurry, the ladder 
got entangled in the bridge, and instead of connecting it with the escarp, fell over 
on one side, and overset the bridge, from which it could not be disengaged. 	No 
attempt, therefore, was made to pass the Storming Party over the Ditch. 	Lieut. 
Morris, and several men who swam over with him, ascended the Breach; the 
former got on the Rampart, and there received a severe wound in his leg; and 
while swimming across the ditch to return, when the attempt to storm was aban-
doned, he received another wound in the neck. As the Ditch was not passable, and 
Col. anae found it impossible to convey tech a number of men across as was 
requisite for the service, a retreat was ordered, and effected in the greatest con-
fusion and hurry; the killed and wounded, with some exceptions, being left 
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behind, es also the bridge and scaling ladders. 	The tight Column had by thin 
time moved round by the Jungle, in their advance to get in by the Aloe Gate, and 
emerged from the woods on the right of out Works, just to the left Column Was 
retiring. 	This caused the left Column to rally, and again to attempt the Assaolt. 
In the meantime Col. Simpson, with the right Column, marched np to the Mee 
Gate, but finding an entrance impracticable, he joined the left Column, and 
retreated io the most perfect order. 	The number of the Enemy's aline bearing on 
the front and Dank of the Storming Party during this attack, was calculated to be 
about 35. 	When the Enemy perceived that our Troops had get back intd the 
Trenches, they came down the Breach in multitudes, took possession of the bridge 
and scaling ladders, and carried them np in triumph. 	They also spread over the 
space between the Battery and the Breach, and in the face of the Troops in the 
Batteries and Trenches, cut up all the wounded they could find, and stripped the 
bodies of the dead. 

During the whole of the time occapied in the Advance, delaytit the Breaa, 
and in the Retreat, the Enernylepf up a heavy fire of grape, round abet, and 
matchlocks, with censidemble effect, as appears by our Return of 18 Officers and 
589 Ben killed and wounded. 	Having prevented the confederate force of Holkar 
and Meer Khan from interrupting the Attack, and killed about fifty men by can-
nonade, the Cavalry were withdrawn into Camp by sun-set, followed close up by 
the Enemy, who were only kept off by the six Horse-Artillery Guns in rear or the 
Column. 

Jan. 22nd.—The Enemy busily engaged in tiling op the Breach. 	A Regiment 
of Cavalry and Battalioh of Infantry despatched for the protection of a convoy of 
provision on its way from Nog to Camp.-23rd. The Enemy has completed the 
repairs of the Breach. 	Agreed to erect a now Breaching Battery; else a Battery 
for two 12-pounder field•pieces. 	The ➢etachment under Capt. ‘Versh, which 
marched yesterday, joined the Deeg and Muttra convoy, (consisting,  of 12,000 
bulloek-loads of grain), last night; it was encamped about 22 miles off, and moved 
towards the Army early this morning. 	Hollow had sent Hem Khan against it 
with hit whole Army of Homo and Foot, and four guns. 	With this force, 
amounting to 8000 men, Meer Ehan lay in wait, and at break of day, fell in with 
the Detachment about six miles from Camp. 	The Cavalry being only 300 strong, 
could not protect 12,000 bullocks when marching; and under these circumstances, 
the Detachment took post in a large village of lofty ache, where, beset on all sides, 
they defended their charge, beating of the assailants repeatedly, till two of their 
gum were totally disabled. The Enemy's Horse and Poet then making a desperate 
push, possessed themselves of half the village. 	The firing had been heard early, 
and at. eight o'clock Lieut.-Col. Need, with half of the 2nd Brigade of Cavalry, 
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hastened in that direction, General Lake, with the rest of the Cavalry and Hone- 
Artillery, following immediately to support. 	The Semiys of the Detachment 
perceiving the clouds of dust that marked the advance of Lieut.-Col. Need's Column, 
raised londabonts of exultation at the approach (us they fancied) of General Lake, 
and under ohm impression, were so animated as to sally forth upon the Enemy's 
guns, which they carried at the point of the bayonet, just as the Cavalry arrived, 
who, dashing in, covered the ground with killed and wounded before the rest of 
the Troops, with the Commander-in•Chief, came up. 	Of the Enemy, BOO were slain, 
the rest fed. leaving behind near forty shreds of colours, with four run and their 
tumbrils. 	During the contest, a groat number of bullocks laden with grain, from 
the want of conductors, went astray, and many falling in the way of the Enemy's 
Horse, weregoaded by their lances; some to Bhurtpore, and others towards Komeem 
not of 12,000, only 0800 bullocks arrived in Camp. 	The principal loss of the 
British in this affair, amounted to 8 Sepoys killed, and 2 Ofilcera mans Men wounded. 
—Night between 2.4rd and 24th. Began a Battery for two 12-pounder lieldisieces, 
considerably in front of the left post, and withirt400 yards of the Ditch.---24th.,bs 
consequence of better information, it is thought advisable to relinquish the intended 
Attack on the Ai. Onto. 	This day Lieut.-Col, Don, with two Regiment& of 
avalry, and three Battalions of Infantry, proceeded to Agra, fora supplysof grain 
and, Siege Ammunition, alt.former supplies being nearly exhausted. This movement 
served also as an .e.COLL for the sick and wounded. 	There is very little grain in 
Camp, only a pound of attah (flour), and two chittacks of deal (split peas or vetches), 
are allowed each man. 	It is supposed that the grain now. in Camp will not last 
till the convoy returns, which will be seven days hence.i-26th. 	The two-gun 
Battery was finished this night. 	The Quarter-Masters' establishments making 
faseines.-28th, 27th, 28th. Making fascioes,-20th. The General having received 
accounts that great numbers of the Enemy's Troops had marched, with an intention 
of cutting off the supplies expected from Agra,moved this rooming with theCavalry, 
Iru remaining in Camp, to reinforce Col. Don, and joined him in theaftereoon at 
Ore, about 10 miles off. 	The convoy consisted of 60.000 hullock-loads of grain, 
800 heavy carriages laden with ammunition, 8000 rounds of IS-pounder shot, and 
six lam of rape.. 	The. Rajah of Bhurtpore with his auxiliaries, Holkar, Meer 
Khan, and Bepoojee Scindea, united their whole strength on this occasion to 008 
off the convoy; bet the Commander.in-Chief so interposed himself between them 
and their intended prey, as to prevent their making any impression.--30th. The 
convoy and Troops marched thin morning et day-light in one solid rectangular 
mass, the Troops formed on all sides, and Horse-Artillery. and galloper gnus on 
the flanks and rear, exposed to inc.smt petty attacks from the Enemy's Herne. 
lire General, by directing his march close along the verge of the lakeor inundation.. 
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freed One of Nu Banks from molestation; nod the Enemy on the right, Rank, front, 
and rear, fearful of being intercepted where the lake might have cut off their ready 
retreat to Bhurtpere, gradnally drew off, and the convoy made the best of its way 
to Camp. The Enemy suffered pretty severely from our grape-shot and skirmishers. 
-Nothing could have been better planned, or more steadily and coolly executed, 
than the ptotection of the convoy on this occasion.—Jen. Stet to Feb. 4th. Firing 
between the Batteries and Town.—Night between 4th and 6th Feb. A Parallel 
commenced, the right of which ley opposite the Neemdar Gate.—nth. Proceeded 
to finish the Parallel.-6th. The Army changed ground this morning. 	Having 
been in the old Camp mote than a month, the movement was a measure beneficial 
to health, while it was convenient to the carrying on of the Attack now determined 
to be made on a new front of the Fort.—Night between the 6th and 7th employed 
in carrying oh and finishing the new ParalleL 	Commenced a Battery to the right 
of the new Trenches, for two 12-pounders and two howitcer field-pieceas  to check 
Shogun lathe Enemy's onipoSta—Night between 7th and 8th. Commended a new 
Breaching Battery to the left and front Of the now Parallel, for four 18 and two 
24.pounderd. 	Finished the Field-piece Battery began lest night, and armed d 
before morniog.-8th. A Detachment, under the command of Gen. Smith, con-
sisting of the Horse-Artillery and six Regiments of Cavalry, is all about 1800 
effective men, marchedthis day in pursuit of Meer Khan, who yesterday decamped 
towards Minna, and crossed the Janina with. his whole Army of Horse. 	A con- 
tention between the eonfederate Chiefs, it is said, determined Meer Khan to 
sepamte himself from the rest, for the purpose of plundering the British possession 
in Rhohilaind, his native district. 	A Foraging Party NVen also sent out to-day; so 
that the Camp was now left with only two weak Regimenta of Cavalry.—Night 
between 8th and 0th. Working at the new Breaching Battery.—Night between 9th 
and 10th. Finished new Breaching Battery, and armed it with four 18 and two 
24-pounderS. 	Erected a Battery for four 5d-inch mortars, to the left of the new 
Breaching Battery. 	And a Trench of Approach, from the left of the new Breaching 
Battery, towards the new Mortar Battery, commenced upon—lOth. 	The nett,  
Breaching Battery opened on the Curtains which It was intended to breach; as 
also the four O,}-inch mortars, being =ewer& from* the Towers..-11th. Batteries 
and Town, as yesterday. 	This day Major,Den. Jones, with a Detachment of the 
Bombay Artily, in ell about 700 European. and 2400 Native Infantry and Cavtilry, 
joined the Army.—Night between 11th and 12th. A. Trench of Approach was com-
mencedthis night, directed towards. Tower No. 2, to enable the Storming Party to 
get pretty near to the Ditch, under rover from the Enemy's fire.-12th. At day-
break it wan discovered that the Enemy had raised a thick mud wall in rear of the 
now Breach.—Night between 12th and lath. Trench of Approach carried on and 
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deepened.-13t6. The Enemy bas completely stockaded the Breech. 	idf want 
of moans to prevent this obvious and easy mode of defence, the first Breach was 
thrice stockaded, the second five times, and the third was now stockaded for. The 
secOndlirne.—Night between 18th and 14th. 	Batteries for one 10-inch and three 
8-inch mortars wore erected this night: that for the 8-inch moment close to the 
left of the cow Breathing-Battery, but on the opposite side of the Trench; that for 
the IO-inch mortar on the right of the new Breaching Battery.-14th. In the 
Morning-  it was discovered that the Enemy had again stockaded the Breach, as well 
as repaired the embrasures of the Towers adjoining it.. Opened the new Mortar 
Batteries on the right and left of the new Bteathing Battery.,-Night between 14th 
and 15th. 	Pushed on the Trench of Approach, and in it began a Sand•bag Battery 
for two 12-pounder fleld.pieces.-19th. Operations on both sides no yeaterday.— 
Night between 16th and 16th. Trench of Approach carried sixty yards directly 
forward from the loft of the new Sand-bag Bottom., towards The'Ditch of the 
Curtain between Towers No. It and 4. The 12-poonflera.  Send-bag Battery finished 
this night.-18th. Our Batteries kept beating down the Stockade- Thiaday Many 
of our Cavalry grass.cuttort, with ten out of thirty troopers escorting them, were 
killed and, wounded by the Enemy.—Neghf ,between loth and 17Th. 	Approach 
carried on, and in some pools deepened from 10 to 12 feet-17th, 	Firineen both 
sides continued as before.—Night between 17th and 18th. 	Gallery of a Mine MM. 
menced upon in the Trench of Approach.-13th. Firing on both sides aeyesterday. 
—Night haw.. 12th and 19th. 	Began -a Sand-hag Battery about seventy yards 
from Tower No. 3, to afford shelter for two 8-pounder field-pieces, tvhich were 
intended to be placed in it, whenever the Storm should be ordered, tasilence the 
guns in the gorge of Tower No. 4. 	Trench of Approach tarried nn tIventy yards, 
and a small Parallel commenced at the end of it.-19th. 	Early this.morniog the 
unfinished Sand-bag Battery was assaulted by the Enemy, who, accompanied by 
coolies and women, emptied the sand-bags, and carried a great Ort of them away 
into the Town, thereby destroying the Battery.-.Night beta/en 1 Oth and 29th. 
Working tattle Trench of Approach towards Tower No. 8, and life Parallel at the 
end of it. - The General having now determined to storm thel3 	h Sc soon at the lac 
Battelle. hadtodlleiently cleared the Stockade, the follow/ 	arrangements were 
model—Three Columns were.ordered for the Attack; the I t Column, commanded 
by Lieut....Col. Don, to assault the Breach; the second CnAnin, under Capt. Grant 
of the Bombay Division, to carrythe Enemy's Qutposte/Entrenchments, and Guns, 
on the right and front of too new Parallel, and to pbdeavour to enter the Town 
along ivith the fegitivds; while the tight. Cohen,, commanded by Liens-Col. 
Taylor, second in command of the 'Bombay Troops, was to attack and blow open 
the Poem Naitaln Gate, or make in entranct hy escalading the wall at that point. 
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TIIIRD STORM. 

Feb. 20th.—About daylight the Europeans of the principal or left Colman 
arrived at the Trenches, being ordered to occupy the dry tank to the left of the 
new Breaching Battery, where they were to remain sheltered by the bank, until 
ordered for the Assault, when they were to occupy the loft approach, and sally 
out from the little Parallel at the end of it, next to Tower No. 8, and thence move 
to the Breach. 	This party hod only just reached their destination, when the whole 
of our Trenches were attacked by the Enemy; those at the old Batteries but faintly. 
The attack was supposed to have been occasioned by the Enemy seeing, some of 
our scaling ladders in the Trenches; it was supported by those who, in the early 
part of the moralise., had previously taken possession of our small advanced Parallel. 
Running along the top of the approach with pikes, spears, and swords, the Enemy 
jumped Into oar Trenches, and killed and wounded several. The Enemy advanced. 
fighting desperately, and drove the Europeans back three different times, till met 
by the gallant Rankers of R. M. 22nd, who stopped their progress and repulsed 
them, 	The Trench being very deep and narrow, nnprovided with banquette steps 
to enable oar men to level over, or to ascend it, our Troops were not able to close 
with the Enemy, and, unable to use either their bayonets or muskets with effect, 
they fought under great disadvantage. 	The Approach to the left of the new 
Breaching, Battery nearest Tower isio. it, was carried by the Enemy sword ie hand, 
and they kept possession of the small Parallel at the end of it, and of the unfinished 
Mine Gallery, the greater part of the day. 

The three Battalions of Native Infantry belonging to the left Column, destined 
for the Assault-of the Breach, moved into the Trenches st three v. 11. 	At four, the 
centre Column being already engaged in attacking the Enemy's outposts outside 
the Town, and this being the signal for the Storming Party to advance, the left 
Column was ordered to move out of the Trenches. 	The Europeans forming the 
head of the Columrswere ordered to sally forth from the little Parallel at the end 
of the left approach, and the Native Infantry were ordered to follow them from 
that point to the Breach. 	It was intended that fifty men carrying fascines should 
precede the European!, and throwing the (oscines into rho Ditch, should wheel 
outward.4, and spread thlonselves on the glacis, to keep up a fire of musketry on 
the Breach, while the reshot the party proceeded to the Assault. 	But owing to 
the imperfect construction of the Parallel—to the enfilading fire kept up upon the 
Approach-4.o an idea which the rasa readily caught, that she Enemy, during the 
considerable time they had been ittpossession of the extremity of the Trench in the 
morning, might have established a Mine of their own in our unfinished Gallery— 
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to the gloom spread by the distracted conduct and the dismal and discouraging 
groans of the wounded and dying, who, after the Sally in the morning, had been 
left, some wandering about the Trenches, others lying exposed to the Enemy's fire 
—the Europeans in front would not move out; while the Native Troops in their 
rear, owing to the narrowness of the Trench, could not get on till they had 
passed. 	Some of the flankers of H. M. 22nd advanced to the most forward point 
of the Approach, which remained in our possession, but not being supported by the 
other European Corps, they retired. 	The two Battalions of the 12th N. Infantry 
were now ordered out, and, led on gallantly by Col. Don and their Officers, moved 
out from the right of the new Breaching Battery, and pushed on to the Ditch, 
accompanied by two 6-pounders under Lieut. Sydney, to fire grape at the Defences. 
Instead of proceeding to the Breach (cut off by deep water as before), the Column 
moved to the nearest damaged or rugged point, viz. the Tower Bastion, No. 4, 
and hem descending into the Ditch, which was found to have little water in it, 
they scrambled up, assisting their -steps by laying hold of theshrobs growing on 
the face of the Bastion. 	Baring-ascended asfargatheslope.of the Tower,,and the 
-assistance derived from the roots and wild bushes enabled them, most of the Column 
stopped; some however got oven to the summit The Colours of the 12th N. Infantry 
were placed near the summit, but sufficient numbers could not get up to maintain 
by wilted efforts a footing at the top. 	No order or entreaty could induce those 
who had not clambered the UMW', and others who stood in crowds below, to turn 
the foot of the Tower, or push on to the Breach in Abe Curtain. The party remained 
oh the face of the Tower,Popposed by the Enemy with spears, logs of wood, fire-
pots, and other missiles, and after being exposed for nearly an hour and a half, they 
were ordered down, and all at once the whole ran back to the Battery. 	The 
Europeans kept dose to the left of the Approach, until the Native Infantry mounted 
the Tower. 	Some then fancied the place taken, and moving old of the Trenches, 
about forty of them pushed after the Sepoys—one was blown away bye gun as be 
boldly entered the embrasure of the Tower, and another was out to pieces in 
reaching the summit-.those who escaped, returned at the same time with the Scpoys. 

The Enemy resisted principally by throwing earthen vessels fall of powder, 
nupplied with. a qaidanatch. 	They did ant appear in great force at the Breach; 
the attack of the right Column had distracted their attention, and alarmed them. 

Soon after the Assault was made, a Mine was sprang by the Enemy in the 
Breach, and three others in the Com:dere:art,: but these did no harm. 

The centre Column, consisting of 200 men of 11. M. 86th Foot, and one 
Battalion of Beogal N. Infantry, who had gone down to the Trenches in the 
forenoon, moved out shortly after throe o'clock, as had been &stored, and carried 
the Entrenchments and Batteries on the high ground to the right of the new 
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Parallel. 	Pursuing the fugitives, this party puehed on to the Walls of the Town, 
and were nearly getting tom the place. the Enemy being. just able to close their 
gates on the foremost of the Column, which (not having my gtoo), was unable to 
open them by form. Eleven guns were captured in the Enemy's outposts, of which 
possession was taken. and the Colima here establiabed themselves on the broad 
dry margin of the tank or pond covered by its book. 	This post was called, from 
the OffiCer commanding this Column of Attack, " Grant's Post." 

Lieut-Col. Taylor's Column, consisting 01800 men, were to have attacked the 
Beam Narrate Gate fluffier to our right, but having lost their scaling ladders, and 
baying had one of their 12-pomdera dismounted by a shot from the Town, 
zonsidering it imptacticable to force the gateway. they 'retreated to Camp. 

Co this occasion, 82 European and a like number of Native Officers, and WS 
mak and Ale were killed and wounded. 	All that human exertion and bratery could 
effect, was done, but, as before, in vain. 	The Enemy wore as bravo_and peeved 
66 resolute as the Assaulting Party; while, rendered confident by past mperionce, 
they turd their commanding ado intmes with success. 

Night between 20th and 21st. 	It having been reported to the Commander-in- 
Chief, by some Officers in his confidence, that if Tower No. 4, got half a day's 
battering, it might be easily stormed, all the embrasures of the new Breaching 
Battery were in the course of this night turned towards it,,-21st impressed with 
deep concern at what bad happened yesterday, the ConnomdeolinChief appeared 
upon Parade this morning, and addressed the European Troops in terms of 
affectionate regret. 	He expressed be sorrow that, by Vol following their Oificrifti, 
they had yesterday lost the laurels which had been gained on so many previous 
occasions; that he was yet willing to give them an opportunity of retrieving their 
reputation, and calling on such. as chose to volunteer, to step ous—the Troops 
volunteered to a MU; Lieut. Templeton offering to lead the forlorn hope. 
Accordingly, 200 men were mdected for tbis purpose, to each of whom a resvard of 
100.  ranee,  seen promised, if the Storm proved successful. 	to the morning the new 
Breaching Battery directed its Ore, as had been ordered, upon Tower No.4, as 
welts occasionady upon the Broach and Rank of No. a. The Breach &loot appear 
to have boon much repaired during the night 	At two o'ckmk items observed 
that the upper part of Tower No. 4, was atilt steep, and this was particularly 
reported by the Senior Officer of Artillery. 	But, as it was thought that by winding 
round the Tower to the point where its dank joined the seek (the elope of which 
bed been made more easy than it originally had been, by the fire from the two 
12-poundere its the left Trench). the Troops might probably make their way up 
the flank of the Tower, while others pushed en to the Breach, the General 
determined to-order a fourth Assault; which accordingly took place about four Y. if. 
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FOURTH STORM. 
The Storming Party consisted of H. M. 65th, 76th, and 86th Regimentat the 

Flank Companies of H. M. 22nd; the let Battalion tad nod falls Regiments of 
N. Infantry, and the Bombay Grenadier Battalion; the -Whole headed by the 
European Troops, and commanded by Col. Monson, 	In petting the General, the 
party greeted him with cheers. They moved regularly and boldly to Tower No. 4, 
and attempted to ascend it; but this Bastion was (as reported) extremely steep. 
The gap which had been made in its lower extremities, sheltered those who could 
avail themselves of its protection; hot there was no possibility of getting from 
thence to the summit in sufficient numbers. 	Several of the Soldiers drove their 
bayonets into the earthen Rampart, one above another, and endeavoured by these 
steps to reach the top; bat they were knocked down by logs of wood, powder-
pots, largo shot, and various missiles from above: others attempted to get up by 
the shot-holes tildhrThftrrna-itad-hern and there made; but as only teen at the 
most could advance abreast in this way, thrum whe .entoo....1 .......noon killed; and 
when one man fell, be brought down with him all who were immediately beneath. 
All this time the Enemy on the Bastion kept up a sweeping and destructive fire. 
Lieut. Templeton was killed just as ho had planted the Colours near thcosummit; 
and Major Menzies, who, on obtaining leave from the Coremander.in-Chief, had 
%own to the field of anion, was slain, after baying actually gained the perilous 
eminence of the Breach. 	The Engineer Officer, Ensign Jones, placed two short 
ladders on the walls of the Tower, which reached to the top of it; but no one 
mounted them—the number of ladders being insufficient for any united attempt at 
escalade. 	Daring this straggle, several efforts were made to ascend the Curtain 
and other places, wherever the Soldiers could discern an opening that promised 
them a chance of success; the Enemy keeping up an incessant fire of grape, and 
the people on the walls continually throwing down ponderous pieces of timber, and 
flaming packs of cotton, previously dipped in oil, followed by pots filled with gun- 
powder and other combustibles, the explosion of which bad a terrible effect, 	The 
struggle was carried on with the mast determined resolution on both aides, and oar 
Troops evinced throughout the conflict an astonishing degree of courage; but at 
length, intimidated by the fierce opposition of the Enemy, and concluding that 
further attempts were hopeless, after two boors' arduous and unparalleled exertion, 
they relinquished the attempt, and returned to the Trenches. 

On the orders for retreat being given, the Storming Party ran down the face 
of the Tower to the Batteries; the Enemy firing furiously from fire-arms, and guns 
loaded with grape. The scaling-ladders, and many of the wounded, were let 
behind, 
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The British loss on this occasion amounted to 29 Europa and 23 Native 
Officers, and 933 rank and file, killed and wounded; making a loss of 90 Officers 
and 1768 men in two days. 

Aide.—The ...row enmities among the Commissioned Ranks, is the strongest evidence Of that 
gallant devotion to the Service of their Country, which was evinced by every inclistdoal Officarthroosh-
oat ell the operntiona of the Siege. 

22nd.—No firing from the Batteries, and little from the Enemy.—Night between 
22nd and 23rd. About midnight, all the Ordnance was withdrawn from the Bat-
teries, and the Troops from the Trenches.-23rd. A Detachment of Infantry and 
Irregular Horse were this day sent to Mullen for grain. 	The Enemy -burned the 
British Batteries. 	The Battering Train with the English Army was declared unfit 
for eerviee; the vents of the iron guns had become so 'large, that a man's four 
fingers could he put into most of them, and in loading the piece, instead of being 
cowed with the thumb, the vent was stopped 	baps of sand. Not one 18-pounder 
shot min/tined in store; very little powdea,..and few other stores. 	Provisions were 
also scarce. 	The parties in the Batteries and Trenches were discontinued.— 
Beth. The Army charged ground this morning, and was much harassed by the 
Enemy's Horse, who took every advantage of the absence of the principal part of 
the Cavrilry, detached under Gen. Smith on the 8th instant. 	The Army encamped 
Si miles from and north-east of Bhurtpore, covering in this position the road leading 
to the deplas at Agra, Muttra, and Deeg.-25th. 	Two Battalions, with the few 
Cavalry remaining in Camp, were this day sent to reinforce the convoy which had 
been detached from Camp on the 23rd instant, now on its return from Mourn.- 
26th. The Molten convoy, consisting of 7000 bulleelt-loads of grain, joined the 
Army this day. 	Recommenced making fascines; and so to the end of the month. 

(From tam time the 1.10St exertion was made la every department for renewing operation. But one 
annecemmily to lengthen this Abstract, we ehall dimatince the Journal defy routine. noting only 
the principal events to the period of breaking op the besieging Army.) 

/tfareh.—Notwithstanding his sumessful defence, the Rajah early in this month 
showed a desire to come to some accommodation. 	Apprehensive that the Yosult of 
the contest would be the loss of his territory, he at last made direct overtures 20 
Lord Lake; and on the 10th his Vakeels were received, and negotiations com-
menced. 

Pending these arrangements, the Detachment of Cavalry under Gen Smith 
arrived from the pursuit of Meer Khoo, having followed him through all his 
denbling,s and windings over rivers of great magnitude, and to the mountains of 
:liemeon, from whence he was forced back, discomfited, and abandoned by the 
hardiest of his followers. 	The party quitted Camp on the 9th Feb.; from which 
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data to the 23rd March, the day of returning, it had accomplished 0 most harassing 
march of 700 miles. 

20th.—This day the Commander-in-Chief thought to have attacked Holkar in 
his Camp, which our Troops reached before day-tight: but the Enemy had taken 
warning sufficiently in time to escape with his baggage. 	The Camp was set on 
flee; and 2 elephants, 100 horses, 00 camels. and some country carriages, were 
taken. 

April 2nd.—The Commander-in-Chief again beat up Holkar's Quarters with 
the whole of the Cavalry, Horse-Artillery, and the reserve of the Army, near Fut-
typoor Sickree. Holkar had assembled the greatest part of his Troops and baggage 
in a position about ten miles from our Camp, in that direction. 	The Detachment 
arrived in the neighbourhood of Hellcat's Camp before the dawn of day; but he 
had received intelligence of our approach, and had sent off a portion of his baggage. 
The Enemy were tossed posted round a high village, covered by cultivated fields, 
and surrounded by enclosures. It was still dark; but the fires of the Enemy enabled 
Lord Lake to make his disposition for Q. ..tt,...k, ..ethons-waiting-fac-daylight. 
The Enemy's Cavalry were drawn up ready to receive the attack; but on our 
moving down to them, they ran off. 	We charged for some miles, and killed about 
400: the advanced parties of the Cavalry went as far as Futtypoor Sickee. 	The 
Fort of Bhurtpore fired two shots at our Troops as they wero returning to Camp. 
On this occasion the Troops made a complete circuit of the Town; the only thing 
of the kind attempted during the Siege. 	10 the Jungle, in returning, the Colman 
fell in with some hundreds of the Enemy's Infantry, who were immediately charged 
by a Squadron of Light Dragoons; the greater part of them were cut to pieces, 
and the remainder threw down their arms, and were made prisoners. 	They proved 
lobe a body of Meer Khan's Infantry, which, having quitted that Chief, Was pro-
ceeding to offer its services to Runjeet Sing. 

Major Thorn says, "The Enemy on this occasion lost several camels, with the 
whole of the bazaars; and numbers of his Troops, seeing the cause hopeless, went 
off in bodies, leaving Holkar to his fate. 	The condition of this vaunting depre- 
dator N1,113 indeed wretched enough ; and he who at the beginning of the Campaign 
threatened to annihilate the British Dominion in Hindoostan, was now literally 
destitute of an habitation and a refuge. 	His loss in this affair amounted to toll t000 
slain in the field. 	Abandoned by his emaciates, his Army ruined, his Artillery 
taken, and Chandore and Cantina:, the Fortresses of his Family, in our hands, the 
boasting freebooter wan driven to cross the Chumbulwith a body of about 8000 
Horse, 4 or 0000 Infantry, and 20 or 30 guns ; the miserable remeants of a large 
and formidable Army." 

0th.—Thu reserve, and one of the Bombay Battalions, under Col. Don, marched 
to reinforce a Detachment expected from Rampoorah, under the command of CoL 
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Holmes.-8th. 	The Army ellen...PA ground, marching round, and taking up its 
encampment nearly in the same place as before occupied, southeastward of the 
Townt—a manoeuvre that seems to have had the effect of accelerating the con- 
clusion of the Treaty.-4/th. 	&manta arrived in Camp, of the rawness obtained on 
the 7th instant, at Ahmed Nagger, by Capt. Royal, over 3000 of the remaining 
Infantry of Holkar, commanded by Koosial Rao, who was completely defeated, 
with the loss of three pieces of cannon, which were all that his principal Chief 
possessed out of the numerous train by him originally brought into the field. 	Capt. 
Royal marched from Agra on the 20th Mara, with the 1st Battalion of tho 25th 
N. Infantry, six Companies of the 24th Regiment, a Battalion of Irregulars, and 
Pohlman'a Horse. 	On the 31st, between Baree and Dholpore he fell 1n with 
Bapojee's Cavalry, whom he drove off; and on the morning of the 7th instant, 
attacked the Enemy, who were strongly posted under the fortified Town of Ahmed 
Nagger, having their flanks protected by deep ravines. Capt. Royal instantly made 
his dispositions for the attack; and his party rushing in with charged bayonets, 
drove the Enemy-from their guess afar' which, thl. Pohlman, with the Agra 
Hone, pursued the fugitives for five coss, and au up a considerable number of 
them. Three gum and six tumbrils fell into our hands, together with the baggage. 
Our loss was 60 killed and wounded.-10th. 	The reserve which left Camp on the 
5th, joined this evening, with Col. Holmes' Detachment of two Battalions of 
N. Infantry. 	Preliminaries of a Treaty signed.—IIth. 	The Rajah's third Son, 
?tette° Sing, name into Camp this evening as an Hostage, bringing with him the 
Heys of the Fort; and a 'Treaty was concluded, after a Siege of 100 days, le the 
coma of which the Army lost the services of more than 100 Officers and 3000 Men. 

We have purposely avoided the editorial observations with which the Journal Is intellatledy but of the 
facts and menthe appended to it, ne subjoin a few, as more immediately applicable to our design.] 

In concluding, we only perform an act of justice. in calling the attention of the 
reader to the laborious and fatiguing defies which, from the paucity of Troop*, fell to 
theater° of every branch of the Army. 	The Cavalry Brigades and Horne-Artillery 
Troop, detached every third day on Foraging Parties, were often out of Camp from 
day-break till dark, and always called for on occasions of convoy had escort duty. 
They endured great fatigue in the long pursuit of Meer Kittle, and in the several 
attacks upon Holkar, besides doing much duty in protecting the Camp. 	The 
Infantry had to carry on the principal duties of the Camp and Trenches. 	With 
scarcely a relief from some daily duty, they bad a share in all Foraging Patties and 
Convoy Escorts, and exclusively bore the brunt of the several assaults. 	The Artil- 
lery and Pioneers remained, day after day and night after night, constantly on 
duty. 	While the other branches of the Army had some occasional relief, and the 
Infantry in the Trenches were relieved daily, the Artillery and Pioneers, from the 
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extreme lowness of their number, both in Officers and Men, were harassed far 
beyond their strength, and had a prodigious share of expoanro and fatigue. Finally,. 
the situation in which the whole of the Troops was placed, was very trying; and 
it is not to be wondered at, that the spirit of some sank under it. 	It is indeed sera 
pricing, that both the moral and physical strength o( the Soldiery were not entirely 
exhausted, under all the discouraging circumstances of the Siege. 

The details of thio Bhurtpore Siege will, it is hoped, evince, that deficiency of 
Siege material is as contrary to economy as it is fatal to humanity, and serve to 
inculcate Col. Jones's mash., that "No policy at a Siege can be worse than 
beginning operations with a small quantity of materials, and making the attack 
keep place with the supplys... In India, where maces. is the criterion of superiority. 
and whore the tranquillity of our Empire depends solely upon the high opinion 
of our Military Prowess entertained by the Natives, our ;safety may be conaidered 
intimately connected with the result of every Siege; so means therefore should ho 
neglected, no efforts spared, to ensure success m such operations. 

-tare [The fano*, Estrada have somewhat =coda our calculation; our pea., WsunnafiVIS woad 
dented the Siege of its out character. 	Except where relieved by successes ores the confederate 
Armies, it lea tissue of perplexing cheeks Sod gating dissattra—a catalogue of calsmitien refeeleady 
balkedea of the arduous and unceasing difficulties which Lord lake bed to. eacoonter4  sea shall 
dose one Notice in his Lordship's one words :1 
"From the state of my battering train, and the watt of necessary stores, it 

became impossible to present° the Siege of Shaffner° immediately after the 
aged of the 2lat of February. The guns had, in consequence of long and miremitted 
firing, become for the most part unserviceable; the whole of the Artillery stores in 
Camp bad been expended, and a deficiency in the supply department rendered it 
necessary to obtain provisions previous to a recommencement of me operations. 
Besides these circumstances, the number of sick and wounded of my Army had 
accumulated to a considerable degree, and it became necessary, as well for their 
accommodation as to bee the Army from a serious incumbratme, to send nay hospital 
to Agra, as soon as possible. 	Those considerations induced me t000lt the position 
I bad occupied, and move with my Army to the North-East face of the Fort of 
Bhurtpore on the 20th of February. 	In this situation, I mannanded the roads 
leading to Agra, to Maitre, and to Derg. 	Measures were hamodiately set en foot 
to repair the injury sostained by ray battering guns, and envoys were at the same 
time detached to Deeg, Agm, and Muttra, for the purpose of obtaining such 
supplies of previsions and Military stores, as these places could afford. 	My Engineer 
Officers were employed in the conatrection of famines and gabions, and the meat 
vigorous exertions were made in every department, to enable me to resume the 

• e Sieges to Spain." 
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Siege. 	There preparations were, however, considerably retarded by the great 
distance of some of those stations from whence it was necessary to derive my 
Military stores. 	Agra and Metro could not furnieh theae to the extent that was 
cleaned 'Memory to ensure new*, to our future operations: I tea. obliged therefore 
to wait the arrival of suppliee from the remote depute of Allahabad, Catenpore, and 
Fultyglatr. 

"The Rajah of Bhurtpore, soon after the cessation of our operations against his 
Town, began to manifest a consciousness of his inability to oppose oar power. 
The rapid reduction of Jeswunt Rao Bother's strength was every day more 
apparent, and he experienced the total inability of that Chief to afford him any 
support. 	The preparations which be saw making for the renewal of our operations, 
convinced him that his ruin, though delayed, must soon unavoidably overtake him. 

"Ruojeet Sing at first conveyed to me through different channels, his sense of 
contrition for his past conduct, his consmousness of the state of humiliation to which 
ho was reduced, his desire to withdraw himself from his present Allies, and his 
earnest inclination to renew his connection with the British Government, provided 
a prospect of forgivenets and future protection was held out to him. 

"An arrangement was concluded on the loth of April, at which time try pre-
parationsfor a renewal of operations against the Town and Fort of Bhurtpore had 
been completed, wad I had actually taken up that position which was judged most 
favourable for a renewal of the attack. 	Though, however, the means which I 
now possessed left little doubt of the certainty of ultimate success, yet I had sufficient 
reason to be satisfied, that the differences with the Rajah of Bhurtpore had 
finally been adjusted in this amicable manner. 	The very advanced pond of the 
season would have rendered the operations of a Siege extremely difficult, and 
Bhurtpore might still have protracted its defence for a considerable length of time. 
My Europeans employed on the duties of the Trenches, would have been exposed 
to the utmost severity of the hot winds, which must hose been fatal to a great 
number, and so extensively injurious to the health el others, that my whole force 
would have been considerably weakened. 	Other considerations at this time ren- 
dered an accommodation with the Rajah of Bhurtpore a very desirable object. The 
importance of expelling Jestrunt Rao Bother from Hindoostan, was sufficiently 
obvious; and this, notwithstanding, the great diminution of his numbers, would 
have been difficult to effect, whilst Bhurtpore remained to bins a., a place of refoge 
and source of support." 

THE ENI). 

B. AM., vu."., Ilow.nthot. Cevont,dert. 
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